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Looking ]orward to a Home 

o/YourOwn 

~ubbrook ~ark 
INDIVIDUAL NEW HOUSES BEING BUILT 

BY 
THE LEHIGH CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Herc, in the 500 Block of MILFORD MILL ROAD, in a delightful rural setting 
you are offered these splendid homes for less than the price of many row houses. For 
your convenience and enjoyment, a new furnished home is open at 

505 MILFORD ROAD EACH SUNDAY FROM 2 to 4 P. M . 

Construction will begin immediately on several types of houses, including 
frame, half brick and half framie, and all brick. 

PRICES RANGE FROM $9,250 TO $11,000 
subject to a ground rent 

NOTICE TO NON-VETERANS WISHING TO PURCHASE A NEW HOME 

Do you realize that only houses for which you contract BEFORE their construction begins are 
available to YOU, as a civilian? The reason for this is that houses UNDER construction are re
served for Veteran until 30 days AFTER their completion. Therefore act TODAY - before 
these new homes are started. 

Directions to property: Drive out Reisterstown Road to Milford Mill 
Road, turn left and continue back to the 500 Block. 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS 

4810 Roland Avenue TUxedo 1300 
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--- OFFICES A SPECIALTY---

Suite ol Daylight Offices. Charles St. near 
North Ave. Entire 3rd floor, 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. Corner property, exposure on 
four sides, approximately 1100 sq. feet. 

Other convenient locations on North Ave., 
St. Paul St. just above North Ave., corner 
Maryland Ave. and 21st St. 

ALUMllUM STORM WINDOWS 
WITH 

EASY CHANCE STAINLESS STEEL SCREENS 

0 esigned for better homes and peo
ple who appreciate a 25% to 30% fuel 
savings each winter. 

Satin white finish and thin Alumi
num frames blend into trim of house. 
Give your home a perpetual well kept 
appearance. 

£ asy change screens of non-cor
rosive stainless steel will never run 
on paint. 

Wm stay life bright, are truly in
sect proof, louvered indirect ventila
tion cuts winter colds and is ideal 
for nursery. 

A1uminum storm windows give 
transparent window insulation. Make 
your home 1/ 3 easier to heat. Over 
200 better homes in Baltimore 
equipped to date. 

THE JOHN SCHELL CO. 
Court Square Bldg. PLaza 5076 

PHILCO 
"Famous for Quality the World Over" 

THE COMPLETE LINE OF APPLIANCES DESIGNED FOR BETTER LIVING! 

PHILCO Ho ME DEEP FREEZE UNITS :--,-The second refrigerator in the home 

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS-with the built-in freezer locker! 

PHILCO RADIOS-10 years ahead of 4 years ago 

----- ----See them all at---------

THOMAS DEFORD JR~ CO~ 
600 WYNDHURST AvE. BELMONT 7166 

WE SPECIALlZE IN PROMPT QuALITY RADIO AND APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
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OWN YOUR HOME 

FROM THE GROUND UP 

If your ground rent is now redeemable, it 
would be to your advantage t'> purchase it 
through a 4% mortgage loan with Monu
mental, at the same time refinancing any 
existing mortgage on your property. Then 
by monthly payments in keeping with your 
individual requirements, you will own your 
property outright in from 10 to 15 years. 
For complete information, consult our 
Mortgage Loan Department. 

MONUMENTAL LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

HOMll Ol"l"ICll 

CHARLU 6 CHA91l 9T9. 

BAL Tl MORI: 

• a w 

~a~ 
CAH:CY SHOPS 

Charles at Fayette 1608 Harford Ave. Edgewater Shopping Ctr. 
North Avenue Market 4717 Horford Rd . 232 Main St., Annapolis 
2213 E. Monument St. 3127 W . North Ave . 420 York Rd ., Towson 
5213 Belair Rd. 405 S. Broadway 1323 W . Baltimore St. 

ar~n Spring 

GOLDEN 
GUERNSEY 

MILR 
IN THE FAMOUS SPACE 

SAVING S.O.S SQUAR 
'OOTTL'£~ 

fiREEN SPR\NG OAlRY * UNlVERSlTY --++77 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 

Have the title to your home, 

mortgage or ground rent 

searched and insured by us. 

TITLE INSURANCE is the 

only sure protection against 

loss through defective title. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET 

YOUR HOME Is YOUR CASTLE! 

Never before was there more security 
to yourself and family through 

HOME OWNERSHIP 
Whether the home of your dreams 
is a two-story row, a small bungalow, 
or a mansion, the value of owning 
your own home is unsurpassed. 

Consult us for the answer to your 
Real Estate problems, - no matter 
how small - no matter how big 
they may be. 

s. J. 
Stackhouse 

& Son 
20 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

CAivert 6879 

Mortgage Loan Correspondent for 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company 

of New York 

PLaza 0030 
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In the News Civic Affairs 
'ft t ff''' ff' t ff f' f' f'' 

GOVERNOR AND GARDENER RED CROSS DRIVE 

• In a high hat, Governor William 
Preston Lane went to his inauguration 
last month with the best wishes of the 
people of Maryland. With him to Gov
ernment House, Annapolis, went Mary
land's new First Lady, Dorothy B. 
Lane, who is, among other things, an 
enthusiastic gardener. Mrs. Lane writes 
to the Editor of GARDEN, HousEs AND 

PEOPLE: "I am a charter member of 
the Hagerstown Garden Club, enjoy 
arranging flowers in my house, like a 
succession of bloom in the garden and 
am looking forward to Spring, to see 
what will come up in the garden here." 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

• On March 1, the American Red 
Cross will launch its 1947 fund cam
paign. Upon the generosity of the 
American people depends the success 
of this great humanitarian effort for 
health, relief and welfare work at home 
and abroad. In supporting the Ameri
can Red Cross, the American people 
not only help members of our armed 
forces and veterans, they also provide 
warm clothing and milk for children 
and medicines for the sick in battle
ravaged lands; they help their fellow
countrymen in disaster-ridden com
munities; they help provide nutrition 
courses for homemakers on limited 
budgets all over America. 

THIS AGING NATION 

• New medical drugs, such as the 
sulfas, penicillin .and streptomyacin, 
are being so successfully used by doc
tors as to cause a sharp rise in the 
curve of life expectancy, according to 
Dr. Perrin H. Long, professor of pre
ventive medicine at the Johns Hopkins 
School of Medicine. In an address be-
fore the Educational Society of Balti-

Civic Affairs 
In the News 
Art • 
Books • 
Editorials • 
Four Winds 
Music • 
Entre Nous 
Gardens • 
Birds. • 
Schools . 
Churches 
Badminton. 
Dogs .. . 
Theatre . 
Sports 
Fashions 
Femininity . • 
Young People • 
Housecraft • • 
Food and Drink 
Shopping Guide 

more, Dr. Long said that the rise became noticeable in 1936, 
and that the greatest saving of lives is in the age-group be
tween birth and 45 years. The over-60 age group in this 
country is increasing so rapidly, he believes, as to be of 
serious sociological significance. 

(Continued on page 36) 
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The Red Cross makes possible first 
aid, water safety, and accident preven
tion courses for men, women, and 
children; contributes to training in 
home nursing and mother and baby 
care; provides volunteers for service 
in hospitals and assists in sending food 
and medicine overseas. 

More than one-fourth of the Red 
Cross budget has been allotted to over

seas services for the armed forces. The Baltimore chapter's 
goal is $736,000. Edward S. Diggs is chairman. · 
CIVIC LEAGUE ISSUES CALL 

• The Women's Civic League of Baltimore, of which Mrs. 
Robert W. Williams is president, has issued a call for the 

(Continued on page 37) 

ATOMIC ENERGY INSTITUTE. At first meeting held last month in Enoch Pratt Library, about 1,000 persons 
were expected; 3,442 came. Photo shows portion of huge, intense crowd. Faces and attitudes make interesting study. 
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Art 
BARYE AND BALTIMORE 

• It is peculiarly appropriate 
to Baltimore, as well as being a 
joy to this observer, that the 
Walters Art Gallery should pre
sent an exhibition of the works 
of Antoine Louis Barye (1796-
1875) . About a dozen bronzes 
and 30 water-colors are being 
shown there, through March 16. 
Barye probably is better rep

resented in Baltimore than is any other sculptor of world 
renown, what with his large bronze lion and allegorical 
"War," "Peace," "Order" and "Force" groups in Mt. Vernon 
Place (presented to the city in 1885 by William T. Walters), 
the Lucas collection of 135 bronzes and 21 paintings and 
sketches at the Maryland Institute, and the 170 bronzes 
and a considerable number of pictures at the Walters. 

Barye's reputation has had its ups and downs. Too many 
people still regard him as a mere "animalist''; many a 
thick, inclusive book on art fails even to list him. Yet Barye 
also has his stalwart and discerning followers, chief among 
them being the artist and critic Walter Pach. In his book, 
"The Masters of Modern Art," Pach calls Barye's heroic
sized "Theseus Slaying the Centaur" the greatest sculpture 
of modern times. As to this flat statement we may have 
some reservations; nevertheless, it is magnificent. 

Your Editor made the acquaintance of this work (which 
stands overlooking the Seine, in a secluded spot on the 
Ile St. Louis) when Pach and I were students at the Ecole 
d' Art Animalier, in Paris. Up to then I had known Barye 
only for his small bronzes and for a single oil painting, a 
beautiful nude, which Pach had acquired. Later we were 
to visit the Ile St. Louis "Theseus" often; also the foundry 
that did all of Barye's casting and where we were still able 
to acquire a few of the marvelous small bronzes. 

In writing of the "Theseus," Pach asserts: "No less a 
man than Barye could have found for the Romantic subject 
that Classical structure, so firmly determining the great 
lines, and binding the innumerable details into such unity 
that the slightest change would entail the modifying of the 
whole." Continuing, he writes: "Consider the three Graces 
on the candelabra of the Due d'Orleans and ask yourself 
whether it is not to Michael Angelo alone that one can turn, 
in the last 500 years, to find the human figure treated with 

such nobility .... Stand 
before the other The
seus who fights the 
Minotaur [this is to be 
seen at the Walters] 
and try to think of a 
modern sculptor whom 
the Greeks of Aegina 
or others before the 
time of Phidias could 
look on as so worthy 
an inheritor .... And 
yet this work, in which 
Barye stands nearest 
to the Greeks, does not 
reveal a trace of the 
epigoner-the man at
tempting to express in 
one epoch the ideals 

JONNIAUX 
of another. The ideal 

is of the Nineteenth Century and Barye had the wisdom to 
draw from the immense heritage of the past only those prop-

erties of its masters into which his particular genius could 
breathe the breath of life." 

The large illustration at the top of this page is from an 
etching by Walter Pach which he used as a frontispiece for 
"The Masters of Modern Art." It should help to give gallery
goers a more rounded idea of Barye's place in the present
day art world. (The small caricature below shows the por· 
trait painter Jonniaux, as sketched from life, by Sopher. 
See page 46.) 

NOTES ON THE ALL-MARYLAND 

• The fifteenth All-Maryland Artists Exhibition at the 
Museum of Art was about the best we've seen. The level 
of craftsmanship was high, though there were few really 
brilliant things there. By an eclecticism which might be 
difficult to defend, were it challenged, your Editor will men
tion a number of the works shown: 

First, the jury's selections for the modest prizes were 
more reasonable than in some other years. Mr. Rosenfeld's 
"Dead Tree" is a strong composition and certainly Mr. 
Glushakow's "Lexington Street Market" has good drafts
manship. Grace Turnbull's black marble elephant sculp
ture is wholly admirable; the texture of hide and tusks 
is extremely realistic, without detracting from the composi
tion. Margery Kimball's stylized ceramic "Rabbit" is com
petent and pleasing. We had ~ome doubts about Charlotte 
Kimball's poetic, literary painting "Island in the Sea"; is it 
as good as some of her other paintings? Honorable men
tion-without, alas, any monetary award-sits well on 
Stephen Berge's mildly funny "Lion Among the Lambs,'' 
and on Peggy Lindley's study in gray, "Fish Nets." "The 
Narrows," by Charles West, Jr., is interesting, ambitious, 
and a bit crowded; the same might be said of Colonel 
Wharton's "Along the Cape,'' which probably is equally 
good, though it won no pat on the back. · 

Omar Carrington's large oil painting of a sleeping vil
lage, while not so well painted as some others, successfully 
catches an eerie quality in its night scene which somehow 
reminds one of passages in Thomas Wolfe's prose. The show 
this year was rather heavily freighted with symbolism, 

(Continued on page 46) 
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Books IN SEARCH OF EMILY 

ft t I If If I I • During January, Dr. 
George F. Whicher, professor 
of English at Amherst College, 
gave a series of six lectures
the Percy Turnbull Memorial 
Lectures-at the Johns Hop
kins University, under the 
general title of "Emily Dick
inson, the Making of an 
American Poet." The use of 
the word "making" is inter
esting; there has been much 

making and re-making of this poet. 
Emily Dickinson has been more assertively acclaimed than 

that of any poet this country has produced. She has been 
called, for example, the greatest woman poet since Sappho. 
When the little spinster died in 1886, at her family home in 
Amherst, Mass., she left a trunk full of poems scribbled on 
odd bits of papers. About half of these poems, deciphered, 
edited and published after her death, brought her post· 
humous fame. 

But the full facts of the poet's life, and the rest of her 
poetry, were withheld from the public until 1945, as a result 
of a peculiarly bitter and long-dawn-out New England quar
rel. Lavinia Dickinson, her vituperative sister, had a falling 
out with Mabel Loomis Todd, the first editor of the poems. 
There was a lawsuit, which Lavinia Dickinson won, where
upon Mrs. Todd locked up the remainder of the manuscript 
poems and permitted nobody to see them for thirty-three 
years. Finally, after the death of the last Dickinson, she let 
her daughter, Millicent Todd Bingham, begin sorting and 
editing them. They were published in the Spring of 1945, 
about 650 poems, in a volume called "Bolts of Melody" 
(Harper, $3). At the same time Mrs. Bingham published an 
account of the whole affair, in a volume entitled "Ancestors' 
Brocades" (Harper, $3.75), a phrase taken from a statement 
by the poet that "Truth, like ancestors' brocades, can stand 
alone." I refer to these volumes at this late date because I 
doubt that many Baltimoreans have read them and because 
everyone ought to read them before talking any more about 
Emily Dickinson or sitting down to hear lectures about her. 

Emily Dickinson's well-to-do family was noted and feared 
in Amherst for its crusty pride. In a household of eccentrics, 
she was herself the queerest of the lot. She is supposed to 
have lived as cloistered as a nun; but she realized a far fuller 
vicarious or spiritual existence than anyone guessed, through 
her secret poetry. This poetry is wayward, unconventional, 
sometimes deficient as to rhyme and grammar. Mrs. Bing· 
ham has carefully refrained from changing it in any way, but 
in the earlier volumes the poet's editors and publishers did 
not hesitate to "improve" it-they even composed and added 
lines, whole stanzas w!hen they thougiht this advisabl~. 
A few of the changes really are improvements, though her 
hot partisans would rather be caught stealing from the poor
box than admit this. Surely, it must be disconcerting to them, 
to learn from the latest evidence that some of the most ad
mired lines of Emily Dickinson's earlier poems are, in fact, 
not hers at all. 

It is impossible to say to what extent the interest in Emily 
Dickinson is based upon matters other than her poetry. 
Without any disparagement, it must be said that legend and 
the Amherst feud have played a major part. It is significant 
that even Mrs. Bin-gham, who is probably the poet's best 
editor to date, appears to think the facts of a provincial 
quarrel, and the brouhaha raised by adherents on both sides, 
more important than the poems; at any rate, she charges 
75 cents more for her account of the row than she does for 
the 650-odd poems. 

Certainly a· great many of these poems, like the 900-odd 

previously published, are what R. P. Blackmur, in "The 
Expense of Greatness," calls them:- "exercises [in self. 
expression], and no more, some in the direction of poetry, 
and some not." Mr. Blackmure estimates her total of such 
"exercises" as being two-thirds of her output (prior to the 
publication of "Bolts Of Melody", which he could not have 
seen at the time he wrote his essay on Emily Dickinson). 
That does not seem disproportionate now. 

Far too much of Emily Dickinson's 
poetry is fragmentary, and the cult of 
Emily is a cult of fragment-worshippers 
who praise her faults as readily as her · 
virtues. That she produced some very 
fine poetry, is undeniable. Few poems 
of hers can stand comparison, however, 
with the best of Blake, with whom she is 
often compared, or with the best of 
Lizette Woodworth Reese, who was not a 
recluse, nor the subject of a terrific New 
England quarrel. All she did was to wear 

~;!~~Y b~rg~alsN~~!: herself out teaching in the Baltimore 
pel, 1845 public schools, at poor pay and with 

inadequate recognition, while writing some of the greatest 
poetry in the English language. 

ILi Our guest book critic this month is a distinguished 
J.H.U. graduate, who discusses:-

GILMAN THE FOUNDER 

DANIEL COIT GILMAN: Founder of the American 
Type of University. By Abraham Flexner. 173 
pages. (Harcourt, Brace, $2.) 

Reviewed by 
A. D. EMMART 

Assocwte Editor, The Evening Sun 
Dr. Flexner has not tried to write a "life" of Gilman, 

though he makes use of biographical detail. "My interest," 
he says, "is in Gilman's ability, his equipment, his achieve
ment and his technique." And Dr. Flexner's hope is that 
his study may prove timely in a period when thought 
about education in its higher reaches is confused, and we are 
"face to face with the problem of reorganization at the 
university level." 

In brief, Dr. Flexner seeks the secret of Gilman's his
toric work at the Johns Hopkins University, trusting that, 
if grasped and recovered, it will clarify contemporary dis
cussions and perhaps help us "to enter upon our higher 
mission," as President Harper of Chicago put it on the 
occasion of the Hopkins' twenty-fifth anniversary. 

It is a book that Baltimoreans, and all alumni of the 
Hopkins, of course, will read with very great interest; in
deed, with the feeling of exhilaration produced by an under
standing account of those first great days of faith and 
effort, that blissful dawn of an influence which was, as 
the author says·, "far reaching and revolutionary." Gilman 
appears not as a scholar or investigator in his own right, 
but as a prime mover, a great educational executive-
"probably the greatest we have as yet developed," who 
found, or invented, the means of realizing here his vision 
of research and its stimulation and benefits. 

A vision he certainly had, clear and full formed. He had 
no doubt at all about the importance and the value of 
research. In Europe he found, if not exact models, at 
least examples of the kind of advanced, specialized and pro
fessional study he desired to make available in Baltimore. 
He knew how to draw upon other men's recommendations 
and then make up his own mind. He had come early by 
the belief that the real efficiency of a college must consist 
"not in buildings, nor in sites, nor in apparatus, but in the 

(Continued on page 27) 
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RUSIN URBE 

No. 2 

• One of his old university professors recently wrote to 
the Editor of this magazine, to inquire as to the "essential 
nature" of the publication. After thinking it over, we sent 
the following reply: "It is essentially a country weekly, 
published monthly, in a city." Anybody . who can appre
ciate that paradox will be in a fair way of learning some
thing about the essential nature of lovable old Baltimore. 

IDEAS OF HEAVEN 
• What is your idea of Heaven? We asked several differ
ent people this question and got some interesting replies. 
A Southerner said: "My idea of it would be a beautiful 
old plantation which, instead of being run-down and 
mortgaged, would be prosperous and lien free. Excellent 
cotton, tobacco, sugar and rice would grow without any 
cultivation at all. Everyone would be healthy, happy, kind 
and wise. Erskine Caldwell would pack his bags." A fox
hunter said his idea would be a fine morning in October, 
with the pack in full cry across a fair country, and the 
field well mounted and going strong. There would be no 
wire, nor any slippery paved roads to cross. Neither man 
nor beast would tire; the fox would never be caught, the 
hounds would never quit. 

A lady whose chief pleasure in life is antique furniture 
assured us she could be celestially happy amid authentic 
Chippendale and Sheraton, knowing there were positively 
no fakes. A Welshman described Heaven as a sort of year
round Bach festival, everything sung in Welsh Gaelic. A 
chap who had lived in France before the war said: "Paris 
without any poor, the Garde Republicaine parading every 
afternoon, and roasted chestnuts handed out free along the 
quais." We gathered from a Baltimore city planner that 
Heaven is one long expressway, neatly bisecting infinity. 

DOOR-YARD GARDENS 
• We are pleased to print in this issue, in the department 
devoted to the Federated Garden Clubs of Maryland, an 
article by Lucy B. Benton on indoor gardening and how 
the Cliff Dwellers Club, an organization whose members 
are apartment-dwellers without ground space, was formed. 
And this has prompted yet another garden-club suggestion: 
what about door-yard gardens? City homes often have a 
small space about the door which could be very attractively 
planted. There are many such gardens in Boston, which 
tends to make the most of its limited possibilities, and 

not so many in Baltimore. We have the indoor garden 
club which Mrs. Benton mentions, and the Little Garden 
Club; it might be very pleasant and worthwhile to form a 
Door-yard Garden Club. And speaking of clubs, is there 
any garden club whose membership is largely or entirely 
composed of men? 

GALLING, BUT INEVITABLE 
• Musicians, it seems to us, enjoy an advantage over 
other artists, notably painters and sculptors, which should 
afford them no little satisfaction. Their art is exact and, to 
a degree, mechanical-at least, in its elementary stages; and 
thus it rules out would-be practitioners who have no train
ing or talent. No person in his right mind, for example, 
would attempt a public recital on a violin unless he had had 
some training or a very special aptitude. 

But painting and sculpture, by their very nature, invite 
attempts by the inept, untutored, 'untalented, and crack
brained. To a person with training and talent, or genuine 
appreciation, a messy canvas or a botched piece of mod
eling or carving may be quite as painful as the caterwauling 
of the aforementioned fiddle. Nevertheless, the general 
public (its eyes being less sensitive than its ears) will not 
run away; many will even stay to admire, especially if 
someone knowingly and in the special patois of modern-art 
appreciation, assures them there is merit in the offerings. 

These thoughts are prompted by the All-Maryland Exhibi
tion which recently closed at the Museum of Art, a creditable 
show but one which inevitably had the normal quota of 
botches. The explanation lies in the jury system, for which 
there is no remedy. Juries have a well-founded fear of 
1'eing thought reactionary or old-hat, and so they invariably 
include a certain number of childish things as evidence of 
liberality, freedom, willingness to recognize "new talent" or 
foresee "new directions." Nor is a jury altogether to be 
blamed for this. For no jury can be absolutely sure-in 
the way musicians can be sure-that a tyro's attempt at 
painting or sculpture has no meaning or promise. An art 
judge remembers how Van Gogh's work was condemned by 
the earlier juries, and he is worried lest he, too, fail to recog
nize genius. And so he votes to accept a botch which he 
privately thinks is terrible, and (sometimes) votes to ex
clude a competent piece of work merely because he readily 
comprehends that work and, just because he does under
stand it, doubts that it has much meaning. 

To the capable artist who has spent years of hard work 
perfecting his technique, this situation can be very galling, 
but he can't do much about it-except envy the musicians. 

MISS MAY 
• There died in Baltimore last month at the age of eighty, 
a woman to whom thousands of people owe a debt of grati
tude. She was May Garrettson Evans, who was more respon
sible than anyone else for the founding of the preparatory 
department of the Peabody Conservatory. 

Generations of music students, some of whom have be
come famous, all of- whom have gone out to preach the gospel 
of good misic, will remember Miss May as long as they live. 
And her influence will not stop there, for every well-trained 
musician, whether professional or not, influences others
directly or indirectly, just as her mother, a musician, helped 
to shape her own future. She was in many respects ahead of 
her time. She started out to be a reporter on the Sun at a 
time when nice young ladies weren't expected to be abroad 
after sundown unattended, and from this step toward fem
inine emancipation she went on to make innovations from 
which the women (and men, too) of her own and succeed
ing generations benefited. Hers was a long, happy and use
ful life. There is no need for tears. 
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THE FOUR WINDS: a miscellany 
FALSTAFF. What wind blew you hither, Pistol? PISTOL. Not the ill wind that blows no man good. 

TEMPERAMENTAL AMARYLLIS 

• Late last month went 
down cellar and brought up a 
potted Amaryllis bulb. . This 
giant hybrid plant, the pnze of 
sunny windows, blooms best in 
March and early April, but I 
can never wait until February 
before starting at least one of 

the dormant fmlbs. Although of easy culture, it is a 
temperamental plant, sometimes quite ~tub~o~n-lik~ th~t 
hybrid of the animal world, the mule. Smee it. is. tropical m 
origin, the Amaryllis cannot brave the uncertamt1es o.f early 
Spring in the open. But before the croc~ses, daffodils an.cl 
hyacinths are putting on their show outside, the Amaryllis 
can queen it over everything indoors. 

Amaryllis was the "rustic maid" in the. past~rals of 
Vergil and other poets. In that sens~ the wo~d is a misnomer 
-the big, showy flower has nothmg rustle or s~y ab?ut 
it. The family Amaryllidaceae is notably bold, mcludmg 
the Belladonna Lily, Barbados Lily, Polianthes, and, in all, 
some 70 genera and '800 species. 

This is by far the biggest b?lb c~mmonly grown ~y 
window gardeners, who tend to discuss. its. somewhat err~tic 
habits at great length, to anyone who ~ill hste~. The puttmg 
forth of a bud occasions as much excitement m a household 
of "Amaryllomanes" as the cat's having kittens, and the 
symptoms are much the sa~e. It is a ~os~ ?bste~rical plan~. 

Certainly the Amaryllis has an md1v~duahty that . is 
animal-like. You place the dormant bulb m a sunny wm
dow and each day you give it a little nourishment and feel 
its pulse. At last, the diagnosis is made that the drowsy 
bulb is in an "interesting condition." Once the family ha~e 
discovered that a blessed event is on the way, they will 
lavish the greatest care and at
tention. This can easily be over
done. Indeed, the head gardener 
(one almost thinks of him as an 
obstetrician) in the hothouses 
near the Capitol, over in Wash-
ington, insists that the myriad ~ 
Amaryllis, in the large wing (or · 
"ward") devoted to this plant there, do better.if left alone. 

The trick of making an Amaryllis bloom well seems to 
lie in keeping it in as small a pot as pos~ible and know~ng 
when not to give it water. To see so big a bulb bulgmg 
halfway out of a pot which looks much too small .for it
this gives the uninitiated an unco~fortable feeh~g that 
cruelty is being practiced. Actually, if a larg~ pot is used 
and too liberal amounts of water are allowed it, the greedy 
bulb will proc~:ice a profusion of large, strap-like leaves 
and absolutely refuse to bloom. Growers advise beginners 
to "sit" the :mlb in the soil, 'so that two-thirds of the bulb 
is above the surface. Only about an inch of space should 
be permitted around the bulb: that is the usual direction, 
though I personally have found they do better if not quite 
so squeezed. Moreover, if the pot is not too small, the offsets 
which a healthy bulb puts forth (usually two in number) 
in the post-blooming season need not be removed but may 
be left to grow. In time the parent bulb and its offspring 
will crowd the pot to the breaking point, but before that 

actually occurs the symmetry of foliage and abundance of 
bloom will have been something worth showing to visitors. 

The bloomino- process of the Amaryllis is spectacular. 
There is, first the swelling at the side of the bulb, which 
slowly increases. Finally, the bud begins to force its way 
out until it is "engaged." For a time it appears to be so 
tightly wedged that only Cresarian section could bring the 
flower to birth. But wait, it is through! From then on the 
bud, on its thick flower stalk, shoots up fast-in bright sun
shine, it may grow as much as two inches in a single day. 

ow is the time to give plenty of water and plant food. In 
a surprisingly short time, the bud bursts open and the 
magnificent flowers emerge in perfect symmetry, huge, 
lily-like, in colors ranging from almost pure white to blood 
red. There is a tropical luxuriance about these house-reared 
flowers in this climale which actually exceeds any Amaryllis 
bloom I have seen outdoors in the tropics. 

When an Amaryllis is in full bloom it should be removed 
from direct sunlight; the show will then last a week. After 
the blooming is over, return it to sunlight and let the leaves 
grow prodigiously, giving plenty of water. This summer, 
5ink the pot in your garden in a place where there is pro
tection from wind, and some sun. It is while making i~s 
rampant leaf growth that the bulb produces next season s 
bud. In the Fall the plant must be "dried off;" the leaves 
yellow and drop, and the. bud is stored in a warm cellar for 
a sleep of two months or more, after which the life cycle 
begins all over again. 

• 
While it ·is doubtful that a shorter poem than the one 

printed here last month will turn up, my thanks are due to 
G.W.J., who cites one which probably could qualify as the 
next to the shortest in the English language: 

PHILOSOPHICAL POEM ON THE ANTIQUITY OF 
GERMS 

Adam 
Had 'em. 

NOTUS 

• We were puzzled recently to receive a communication 
from a Harford County farmer, asking us if we knew any
one who cared to buy a team of useful work mares, "a little 
old, for sale cheap." We wondered why our Harford farmer 
wrote to us. Then we noted the envelope in which his letter 
came. It was adressed to "Gardens, Horses and People." 

Being partly of Highland Scot ancestry, I always thrill 
to the barbaric sound (I won't call it music) of the bagpipe. 
The skirl of the pipes against the steady, hoarse background 
of the drones, is weird and wild; I suspect that the re as.on 
a pipe major always walks up and down while playing is, 
that if he were to stand still, the sound would set him crazy. 
In this connection, the following brief story has piquancy: 
Reginald Stewart, director of you know what-all, hired 
a bagpiper, complete with filibeg, Glengarry bonnet and 
Stewart tartan, to perform at his daughter Ursula's wedding 
reception; and prior to the wedding, the braw piper gave 
Mr. Stewart quite a long discoor-r-r-r-se on music, ending 
with the remark, "But it wouldna surprise me if ye were 
a wee bit musical yeself." R.P.H. 
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lt.lusic 
I I I I I I t t I I CASADESUS AND THE 8.S.0. 

i}: • Robert Casadesus, the French pianist, 
I~ appearing as guest soloist with the Balti-

more Symphony Orchestra, gave a deeply 
~) satisfying rendition of the Brahms "Con-

certo No. 2," in the first Wednesday night 
concert at the Lyric last month. Mature 

\\ and masterly, it revealed full values. M. 

( 
!J Casadesus' playing is without any man-

QJ 
' 

nerisms or any marked temperamental . 
effusion; he simply plays in the great, 
masculine tradition-but with utmost 

v tenderness and lightness when the music 
requires it. He had sensitive, indeed, it seemed quite per· 
fect, support from Mr. Stewart and the orchestra. 

The concert opened with the playing by the or~hestra 
of a brand-new overture by Walter Spencer Huffman, Jr., 
a young composer who lives in Towson. A modern work, 
with numerous pizzicato passages and 
a variety of brittle themes woven to
gether like wire mesh, the overture 
was received in friendly fashion. 

The real hit of the evening was the 
orchestra's magnificent rendering of ~ 
Tchaikovsky's "Symphony No. 4." ~ 
This is music which gets its best ef- ~ . 
fects from sharply defined sectioning 
with skillful blending for a massive 
finale-and this the director and mu
sicians achieved to the full. 

SERKIN AND THE NATIONAL 

It is inevitable that the plaving by 
Rudolf Serkin, pianist, with the Na
tional Symphony some days later, of Beethoven's "Concerto 
No. 5 in E Flat" (the so-called "Emperor Concerto") 
should be compared to the playing of M. Casadesus. The 
comparison involves no odium, however; each artist has his 
very great merits. Serkin has the advantage of youth 
and fire, Casadesus of power and reserve. To youth is 
granted a certain display of temperament. Indeed, it is 
rather expected. The Serkin manner seemed rather bizarre 
at the beginning: a curious mixture of shyness and bravado ' 
which put the listeners off, but before he had got well into 
the concerto his playing had the audience spellbound. Now 
and again. it is true, he kicked the audience out of its 
trance- literally kicked-walloping the floor with both 
feet so hard as to make a bang audible halfway back in 
the hall, and this during the loudest passages. Mr. Serkin's 
manager should place a thick rubber mat on the floor, and 
say nothing to the artist, whose playing might be inhibited. 

This particular concert by the National was memorable 
also for the cheerful Prokofiev suite, "Lieutenant Kije." 
Mr. Kindler conducted the whole concert with admirable 
restraint and yet with a suggestion of great force. 

SCHKOLNIK AND NEIKRUG 

In its mid-month concert, the Baltimore Symphony pre
sented Ilya Schkolnik, violinist and assistant conductor, 
and George Neikrug, 'cellist, in the Brahms "Concerto for 
violin, 'cello and orchestra, in A Minor, Opus 102." An 
audience scarcely smaller than that which attended the 
previous concert by the National gave the artists an ovation 
for their faithful playing of this difficult work. This recog
nition was surpassed by thunderous and prolonged ap
plause for Mr. Stewart and orchestra, following the Rimsky
Korsakoff "Russian Easter Overture," which was played 
magnificently. The warmth with which the Russian music 

was greeted probably was due, in part, to a certain boredom 
on the part of some listeners with Brahms--a harsh thing 
to have to say. It was a restive audience. There were mis
cellaneous annoying sounds, plus a certain amount of hap
hazard clapper-clawing between movements of the Concerto 
and also of the Brahms "Serenade No. 2 in A Major," a 
work full of harmonies which should not have been dissi
pated by noise in between. The strings and woodwinds 
played the "Serenade" with love. It was very moving. 

• And now a report by a guest critic on:

LA SCALA'S "TRAVIATA" 

BY KATHERINE CONGER 

Music Department, Enoch Pratt Library 

The Philadelphia La Scala Opera Company presented Bal
timore with an unusually good performance of Verdi's "La 
Traviata" at the Lyric Theatre last month. This delicate 
music of the early Verdi always carries its own appeal, but 
the opera can be made or broken according to the ability 
of the soprano who is cast as Violetta. In this case, there is 
no doubt that it was made. 

Chief interest centered in Claudia Pinza, the Violetta of 
this performance, particularly as it was the local debut of 
the daughter of the Metropolitan Opera's famous basso, 
Ezio Pinza. A packed house welcomed her warmly. The 
young soprano can stand on her own merits as an able sing
ing actress who, with careful guidance, may become one 
of the great line of sopranos. She sang easily, in a fresh, 
resonant voice, with an admirably equalized scale. Her 
only difficulty was on a few extreme top tones, but this may 
have been due to her emotional absorption in the role. With 
increasing vocal control, this problem will be easily handled. 

The transition from the wistful, introspective "Ah, fors e 
lut'' to the almost hysterical brilliance of the "Sempre 
libera" was most effective. An exquisite floating tone com
municated the touching sorrow of the "Addio del passato." 
Throughout the opera Miss Pinza sustained a well-con
-ceived, credible picture of the hapless Violetta. 

Eugene Conley, as Alfredo Germont, used a light tenor 
with ease and skill, and while he produced bright, large, 
high tones when they were needed, he seems happily free 
from the idea so prevalent among today's singers that one 
must sing full voice at all times and at all costs. The duos 
'"Un di felice" and "Parigi o cara" were especially well sung 
by both Miss Pinza and Mr. Conley. 

Donald Dickson, as the elder Germont, sang in a fine 
baritone, which is at its best in forte passages. There is a 
loss of resonance when softer singing is attempted. He re
ceived an ovation after an accurate, tonally beautiful "Di 
Provenza il mar." 

Mildred Ippolito, as Flora Bervoix, and Lester Englander, 
as Baron Douphol, made the most of their relatively brief 
roles, at the same time keeping them within the stage pic
ture. The ballet in the third act was gaily done, and well 
received. Other roles were sung by Beatrice Altieri, John 
Rossi, Franceso Curci, John Lawlor, John Miller, and 
Walter Hayes. Giuseppe Bamboschek conducted. 

It is to be hoped that Miss Pinza and Mr. Conley will 
return in other roles, and that the Philadelphia company will 
find it possible to appear more often in Baltimore. The 
company is to be congratulated on a consistently well
balanced production. 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS 

• The evening chamber-music concert series at the Pea
body was inaugurated by the Albeneri Trio in another all-
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Brahms program, at which they were assisted by Cecil Figel
ski, violist, in the "Quartet in G Minor, Opus 25," for 
violin, cello, viola and piano. The program opened with 
"Trio in C Minor, Opus 101" and closed with "Trio in B 
Major, Opus 8." The Albeneri Trio has an excellent repu
tation and many loyal supporters hereabouts, but in this 
concert the aim of Messrs. Schneider, Heifetz and Kahn 
(violin, cello and piano, respectively) seemed to be to let 

(Continued on page 20) 
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HERE AND THERE 

• At the opening of the portrait exhibition by M. Alfred 
Jonniaux, at the Municipal (Peale) Museum, the hostesses 
included Mrs. Alexander Gordon, Mrs. Tunstall Smith, Mrs. 
Buchanan Merryman, Mrs. Harry C. Black, Mrs. Reeder 
Hughes, Mrs. William Barrett Ridgely, Mrs. Albert Cox, 
Mrs. John Cyrus Distler, Mrs. William Y. Golds

Place, were hosts at a supper party, following the concert of 
the National Symphony Orchestra. 

Mrs. Harris E. Kirk, of 502 Cathedral street, left last 
month for New Orleans, for an extended visit with her son
in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Julius Lane Wilson. 

Mrs. J. Talbot Todd, of W. University parkway, is spend
ing the remainder of the winter in Boston. 

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Kinsolving entertained 
Dr. George F. Whicher, who delivered the lectures on Emily 
Dickinson's poetry at the Johns Hopkins, at a literary tea. 

Weddings 
HARRISON-FISHER 

borough, Mrs. Kenneth C. Royall, Mrs. Emily New- 6 Miss Alice Ridgely Fisher, daughter of Mrs. Clifton 
bold and Mrs. Stevens MacNeil. · Kennedy Wells, Jr., of Southway, and the late Mr. 

A box party for M. Jonniaux and other guests · · ~~ Ridgely Fisher, was married recently to Dr. J. Marshall 
was given by Mrs. A. Turner Phelps at the Lyric, • ~ Harrison, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Frederick N. Harrison, 
to hear the National Symphony Orchestra. , ,. of Richmond, Va., in the Church of the Redeemer. A 

Receiving at the tea given at the Vagabond Thea- T reception followed at the Baltimore Country Club. 
tre to inaugurate the January art show there were: -e ' 
Mrs. John M. Cates, Mrs. Duncan K. Brent, Mrs. Harry Har- DAVIS-HYDE 

die, Mrs. John Roper, Mrs. Maurice Sullivan, Mrs. Hartman Miss Martina Hyde, daughter of the late Dr. Roscoe R. 
K. Harrison, Miss Mary Gordon Thom and Miss Priscilla Hyde, of the Johns Hopkins University, and Mrs. Hyde, of 
Dorsey Howard. Paintings by the late Glen Cooper Henshaw 4101 Penhurst avenue, was married in January to Mr. 
were on display. Alexander Davis, of New York, in St. Mark's Methodist 

Mr. and Mrs. Felix V. Goldsborough gave their usual New Church. They will make their home in Rye, N. Y. 
Year's party at their home, 309 Somerset road, the table 
being graced with a vast bowl of flaming brandy punch, and 
suckling pigs complete with apple in mouth. 

Mrs. William Carrington Stettinius gave a dance at the 
Elkridge Club in honor of her subdebutante daughter, Miss 
Betty Stellinius. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lewis, of Poplar Hill road, have been 
spending some time at the Hillsboro Club in Pompano, Fla. 

Dr. and Mrs. Page Edmunds are spending the rest of the 
winter in St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Mr. Sewell S. Watts, Jr., gave a cocktail party at his home 
on St. Dunstan's road for Mr. and Mrs. R. Arden Lowndes, 
who recently arrived from Camden, S. C. 

Mrs. Roland Hall Joynes, of 5722 Kenmore road, spent 
January in Miami Springs, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. David R. W. Harrison, of 1533 Bolton 
street, entertained at a cocktail party in honor of Miss 
Elizabeth Spears Harris, of Miami, whose engagement to 
Mr. Harrison's brother, Mr. Horace White Harrison, recently 
was announced. 

Mr. Frederic Bryan entertained the two Vagabond Theatre 
casts of "Rebecca" at a cocktail party at the Baltimore 
Country Club. 

Mrs. Norvell Ryland Walker, of 2620 St. Paul street, is 
spending the winter in Charlotte and Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Murdoch Dennis, of 100 W. University 
Parkway, are spending the winter in Naples, Fla. 

Mrs. Vernon H. Meghan, 3rd, of 4206 Roland avenue, is 
spending the month of February in Miami, Fla., as the guest 
of Mrs. R. LeB. Hearn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Brune, Jr., of 16 E. Mt. Vernon 

CARROLL-DORSEY 

The wedding of Miss Deborah Dorsey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Marshall Dorsey, of 1705 Bolton street, to Com· 
mander Charles Edward Carroll, USN, son of Mrs. A. E. 
Carroll, of Boston and Pasadena, Calif., took place last 
month in Corpus Christi Catholic Church. They will make 
their home in Norfolk, Va., where Commander Carroll is 
stationed at the Staff College. 

CROKER-GUNTHER 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Gunther, of Cold Spring lane, have 
announced the marriage of their daughter, Miss Edna Jane 
Gunther, to Mr. Douglas Vaughan Croker, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Vaughan Croker, of Providence, R. I., 
who formerly lived in Ruxton. Mrs. Croker attend Green
wood School. Mr. Croker attended St. Paul's School and the 
Gilman Country School. 

STANFIELD-HARRIS 

Miss Margaret Lowe Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Edward Harris, and Mr. Elwin Eugene Stanfield, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gillespie Stanfield, of Covina, Cali
fornia, were married recently at the home of the bride on 
Paddington road. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Harold A. Bosley, of the Mt. Vernon Place Methodist 
Church, in the presence of the immediate families. 

TRAGESER-DUNN 

Mrs. Thomas E. Coulter, of 1214 Ravenwood road, North
wood, has announced the marriage of her sister, Miss Marie 

CONFECTIONER AND CATERER 
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0931. 1182 
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V. Dunn to Mr. Andrew J. Trageser. The ceremony was per· 
formed by the Rev. William Kailer Dunn, at St. Edward's 
Roman Catholic Church. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Whittle, of 106 La Paix lane, 
Towson, have announced the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Gloria Lea Whittle, to Mr. Richard Webster Bledsoe, 
son of Mr. George Z. Bledsoe, of Washington, and Mrs. 
Dorothy W. Bledsoe, of St. Alban's Way, Homeland. Miss 

(Continued on page 43) 
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cifhe (:federated (J,arden Clubs of maryland 
INDOOR GARDENING 

BY Lucy H. BENTON 

He has no yard behind his house, 
No garden green to till, 

And so he works the hot-house plan 
Upon his window sill. 

-01,d Song. 

• This is exactly what one member of the Federated 
Garden Clubs of Maryland initiated sixteen years ago in 
her high-up home. Mrs. Morris A. Soper was possessed 
of a love for beauty and nature that exceeded mere ad
miration "from the grandstand." She wanted to grow 
things for herself and create lovely arrangements out of 
the products of her own garden. But where could any 
apartment 'inhabitant have a garden? Her eyes turned 
toward a window sill in her drawing room. It was over 
a yard wide and a foot deep. There were 32 windows in 
her apartment and numerous radiators which could have 
asbestos-lined covers. A little mental arithmetic and Mrs. 
Soper realized that she had right there, enough space for 
a fair-sized garden. 

Pleased with the prospect, she called together eight of 
her friends who, like her, were apartment dwellers. She 
told them, "We could have, in our up-above-the-ground 
homes, a lot of blooming plants, climbing vines, terrariums, 
window boxes, bulbs, herbs, table gardens-and we could 
form a garden club of our own." As an added inducement, 
the plan precluded the possibility of backache, tired feet 
and perspiring brows from hoeing, spading, weeding and 
transplanting, "to say nothing"-as the judge's wife added, 
"of having to fight crab grass." 

Mrs. Soper's enthusiasm was violently contagious, then 
as now. She so inspired those women by her word picture 
that they verily smelled the blossoms, and before the after
noon was over the Cliff Dwellers' Club came into being
the first of its kind in the country. 

AN ACTIVE ORGANIZATION 

The club now has grown considerably, although the num
ber has been purpose! y kept small enough to permit the 
whole membership to lunch together once a month without 
it seeming to be a big convention. They have a good 
speaker, and a contest relative to some garden activity. 
For example, this month, at the home of Mrs. German 
Emory, there will be an exhibit of water gardens, a talk 
on trees by Mrs. James Miller, and a discussion of the 
culture of succulents by Mrs. John Sippel. The Cliff Dwell
ers are among the most alert and progressive clubs in the 
Federation. For their club project they have established 
and are maintaining a library shelf at the main building 
of the Enoch Pratt Library, with the most important garden 
works obtainable. The shelf is kept up to date with new and 
rare volumes. Through the past -sixteen years this club has 
learned that window gardening is not only a pleasant hobby 
but is a combination of art and science. Much of their 
work reflects skill and artistry. 

The afternoon I visited Mrs. Soper's indoor gardens 
was a gloomy, rainy, foggy day. As I ent.ered the door, a 
cheerful fire on the hearth emitted a warm welcome. The 
windows of the three rooms which opened into one gave a 
long vista of green. Primroses were luxuriant and in bloom. 
Ivy, philodendron and nepthytis were twining themselves 

gracefully over the edges of the white draperies. A crown
of-thoms plant was putting out its pink and red blossoms. 
Here and there were containers filled with Polly Prim or 
Baby's Tears, looking like lovely small green pincushions. 
Holly fems were growing contentedly, apparently alto
gether happy, on the radiators. Everywhere there were 
growing plants. 

The home was alive yet restful. The visitor could linger 
on in this atmosphere, with delight. Curiosity, however, 
reared its head, and so I asked Mrs. Soper, "Where is the 
hospital window you mentioned?" She went into another 
room and there, on the east window sill, sat the "ill pa
tients." One had overindulged in drink (water, of course). 
Another suffered from the effects of a long trip from Texas, 
in a bureau drawer. This was a thomless cactus, one of 
the variety that Luther Burbank experimented with to make 
cacti usable for cattle feed. Mrs. Soper examined it very 
carefully, as though she were the family physician. "Ah, 
see, it's growing-look at this tiny new shoot!" Each sick 
plant was given special treatment, with the same loving care 
and interest. Here is the secret of Mrs. Soper's success as 
an indoor gardener: She loves her plants. 

AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT 

My mind traveled back to many years ago when Dr. 
Hugh Findlay, of Columbia University, said, "I always know 
how much people love flowers when I see their house plants." 
I had just finished telling him how interested I was in gar
dens, how much flowers meant to me, etc., etc., a.d. nauseum, 
when to my utter amazement and horror he drew aside the 
portierre (which I had surreptitiously pulled tightly to
gether) and walked into the sun room, where he beheld 
row upon row, shelf after shelf, of spindly, anemic, jaun
diced and otherwise sickly-looking plant specimens. It 
was one of life's most embarrassing moments, but a valuable 
lesson-and a well-deserved rebuke! Profit thereby, dear 
reader; if you are too ,busy to care for many plants, try 
only a few but nurture them with kindness and considera
tion. They will repay you a hundred fold. 

Recently at an out-of-town house I saw huge pots of pe
tunias, giant white and purple, and gardenia, amaryllis, calla 
lily, African violet and geranium plants in full bloom. They 
all were grown in a picture window on low stands so as 
not to obscure the outside view. The house was heated by 
oil and the thermometer registered 70 degrees; the owner 
said the temperature seldom varied by day, dropping to 
68 or a bit lower at night. The only plant food she u,sed 
was liquid manure, which was no problem since she 
lived on a farm, but her anathema was plant pests-both 
the mealy bug, which thrives on all the soft-stemmed plants 
such as she grew, and the red spider, which attacked her 
heliotrope, verbena and geraniums. She told me, "I read 
everything I can find about pest control and try many new 
insecticides, and I intend to defeat these pesky things if 
I have to live a hundred years to do it." I'll wager that 
with her perseverence she will win the battle. 

IF YOU NEED HELP, WRITE 

There must be in this city and its environs, many apart
ment dwellers who would like to become garden club mem
bers and learn more about the various steps in successful cul
tivation of flowers and indoor gardening, and also to learn 
how to conquer pests and other problems. If so, we will 
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be glad to help them organize clubs. Just write to GARDENS, 
HousES AND PEOPLE, 20 E. Lexington street, Baltimore 2; 
or write to the Federated Garden Clubs of Maryland, Belve
dere-Sheraton Hotel, Baltimore 1, and help will be forth
coming. 

The Qreenthumb Almanac 
• "Adam was ' the first gar
dener."-Shakespeare. 

Gregory Greenthumb's sugges
tions for February: If you potted 
tulip bulbs and sank them deep 
outdoors last fall, you can dig up 
the pots and bring them indoors 
now, for forcing. 

Mild weather may tempt you 
to poke around in the garden, 
raking off the mulch. Resist that 
impulse. Go outdoors, but leave 
the mulch alone and press into 

~~e gro?,nd ~ny small ~ulbs or plants which have been 
heaved dunng successive freezes and thaws. 

Look to your house plants. They breathe through their 
le?ves. If the plants are unthrifty, wipe off the broad leaves 
with a moist cloth, or moisten with a fine-spray syringe. 

The latter part of .February is the time to start forcing 
pussy willows. 

"Looking forward to the Spring, 
One puts up with anything!" 

RICHARDSON'S 
3 Stores 

Everything for the Garden 
RICHGREEN LAWN SEED 

Lb., 60c; 3 lb., $1.75; 5 lb., $2.90; 10 lb., $5.50 
V ery best quality lawn seed available, especially r ecommended for 
soils in Guilford, Homeland, Northwood , Roland P a rk and a djoining 
sections . Many of the bette r lawns in th ese section s are seeded with 
RICHGREEN LAWN SEED. 

Phone or write for our complete Garden Book 

E. MILLER RICHARDSON & CO. 
114-16-18 LIGHT STREET 

GRIFFITH & TURNER 
124 N. Paca St. • SAratoga 2300 

PLaza 8684 
WISEMAN-DOWNS CO. 

34 E. Pratt St. • PLaza 3895 

FOR LOVELY LAWNS--
IN SUN OR SHADE 

SEED AND FERTILIZE NOW 
Guilford Garden M S Roland Park Shady Nook 

Club Mixture 
5-lb. ------$ 3.75 5-lb. -------$ 3.00 5-lb. -----$ 3.25 

10-lb. ------ 7.25 10-lb. ------ 5.75 10-lb. ------- 6.25 
30-lb. 30-lb. 30-lb. 

bu. -------- 19.50 bu. -------- 16.50 bu. ------ 18.00 

----LAWN FERTILIZER, per 100-Ib. ----
VIGORO ---------------$4.00 I BONE MEAL _________ $4.50 
AG RICO ------------------- 4.00 SHEEP MANURE ____ 3.00 
ESSKA Y --------------- - 4.00 COW MANURE ______ 3.00 
HYPER-HUMUS...... 1.75 LIME ------------------- ·---- 1.25 

THE MEYER SEED COMPANY 
CHARLES & LOMBARD STREETS LExington 6170 

BARTLETT TREE SERVICE 
All phases of tree care. Diagnosis by 
thoroughly experienced BARTLETT 
men. Your Spring inspection and re
port made without obligation. A ll.ttle 
care yearly is inexpensive and has 
many advantages. 

America's Trees Are Worth Sa'Ying 
NJ 

THE F. A. BARTLETT TREE EXPERT CO. 
GUY A. TUFT, Area Mgr. 

ALLEGHANY AVE.-TOWSON, MD.-Towson 2654 

• 
: (]Jurnbrae ~: 

cifree 8ervt·ce) 
I 
I 

Now is the time to cable and brace weak 
branches and limbs and employ corrective 

pruning. 
Burnbrae Men are Busy Preparing Trees of Maryland 

I for an Icy, Windy Winter. 
Prepare NOW for Spring- by arrang-ing- for dormant spray-

1 ~~~~~~~!;v ~~~n;~~~r t~:s~~{i~!~ects and related pHb, 

CALL TOWSON 700 FOR APPOINTMENT -

SYMBOLIC 
Discerning men and women look to Warner 

when seeking apparel of distinction . . . 

because Warner & Co. is symbolic of au

thentic fashion . . . trustworthy quality 

unerring good taste. 

CAlvert 6241 

) 

) 

MEN'S SUITS, COA,TS, HATS, FURNISHINGS, SPORTSWEAR • WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY, ACCESSORIES 



MOSS,$nc. 
F10"WERS 

<>/l 
DISTINCTION 

-===PIPITONE FLORIST==-
ANNouNcEs 

The Florist Shop Will Continue to Function 
as Heretofore 

Personally Directed by JEROME V. PIPITONE 
2311 GREENMOUNT AVENUE CH. 4464 

18 February, 1947 

FLOWER'S FRIEND 

A lover of flowers, Dr. Charles W. Judd, 222 Wendover 
road, likes to wear a blossom in his lapel buttonhole and 
likes to keep it fresh. He makes tiny glass containers in his 
laboratory; they fit snugly into the buttonhole and lie hidden 
under the lapel. A container holds enough water to keep a 
flower fresh all day. Dr. Judd presented a G-H-P representa
tive with one of them, and we can report that it works per
fectly. 

GARDEN NEWS 

UTILE GARDEN CLUB 

The Little Garden Club met" at the home of Mrs. R. Samuel 
Jett, 318 St. Dunstan's road, on January 22, at which time Mrs. 
Henry E. Corner presented a talk on wild flowers. 

HOMELAND 

The Homeland Garden Club met at the home of Mrs. Kenneth 
Quivey, 301 Thornhill road. Mrs. Karl Eberling and Mrs. Chandler 
Smith were hostesses. Jerry Geary spoke on "Flower Arrangements 
in the Modern Manner." 

NORTHWOOD 

The first meeting of the 1947 season of the Northwood Garden 
Club was held in the home of Mrs. Wallace E. Grothaus, 4112 West
view road, with Mrs. Clifton W. Maccubbin acting as co-hostess. 
The speaker was Mrs. Roszel Thomsen, whose subject was house 
plants. 

The fifteenth anniversary of the club will be celebrated on 
March 3. 

LOYOLA MOTHERS' RAFFLE 

The Loyola Mothers' Club have announced their raffie 
which will be held at the annual Easter card party and dance. 
A new automobile will lead the list of prizes. 

A grade for every purpose 

ESTATE 
GREENWAY 

SHADY SPOT 
EVERGREEN 

VELVET 
LAWN PARK 
CHALLENGER 

• To have a smooth, 
thick, velvety lawn
sow Scarlett's lawn 
seed as early in the 
season as possible. 
Seeding a lawn is 
simple if you use 
Scarlett's lawn seed 
because every pack
age contains com-

- plete instructions on 
how to have a beau
tiful lawn. Get Scar
lett's lawn seed at 
you r neighborhood 
dealer today. If he 
doesn't have it, give 
us his name and we 
will see that he is 
supplied. 

Wm. G. Scarlett 
& Company 

BAL TIM ORE, MD. 

VICTORIA FLORIST 
2326 North Charles Street 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
HAMILTON W. CROWDER •.. PROPRIETORS 

CHes. 3770 

DISTINCTIVE SMALL GIFTS 
SYDNEY M. KOEBRICH 

~ Gradudles of the New York School of Flor.J Design ~~ 



You, Too, Can Earn The Reputation That "Everything You Touch Will Grow!" 

JVatch lor the 
Opening Date 

SEARS OUTDOOR 
GARDEN SHOP 

-It has become a tradition that Sears open their large 
Outdoor Garden Shop as early in the spring as weather 
permits. We will es elways endeavor to bring you e 
complete assortment of gardening needs. 

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

SEARS PLANTING GUIDE GIVES 
BASIC INFORMATION ON 

• How To Trensplent Roses, Shrubs, Trees, Etc. 

• How To Cere For Nursery Stock Prior to Planting 

• How To Correctly Prune Newly Planted Stock 

• How To Correctly Prune After First Yeer 

• How To Prune Grepe Vines For Greeter Yield 

• How To Use Chemical end Organic Fertilizers 

• When To Plent Bulbs, Vegetables, Flowers 

• The Velue of Liquid Plent Food 

• How To Feed Ailing Evergreens 

• How To Add Humus To The Soil 

• The Value of Soil Analysis 

• The Facts About DDT Insecticide 

• How To Spray Evergreens 

• How To Identify end Destroy Injurious Insects 

• How To Rid Your Lawn of Weeds 

s EARS, ROEBUCK AND co. NORTH AVENUE AT HARFORD ROAD 
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MUSIC 
(Continued from page 12) 

the cu•tomers have volume and the hell with grace notes. 
In the Quartet, Mr. Figelski was in there sawing very 

industriously, but from where this listener sat he was all 
but inaudible, mainly because of Mr. Kahn's loud playing 
on the piano. 

The second of the chamber music concerts was a program 
of Haydn, Prokofiev and Brahms, by the Kroll String Quar· 
tet. In the excellently-played Brahms "Sextet in G maj or, 
Op. 36," Mr. Figelski and George Neikrug assisted ably. 

ZARA NELSOVA, CELLIST 

Zara elsova, cellist, gave a pleasing Friday afternoon 
recital at the Peabody in a program which included "Sonata 
in G Major," by Breval, French cellist who was a con
temporary of Beethoven, Beethoven's "Sonata in A Major," 
a set of variations by Weber as arranged by Piatigorsky, 
and selections from Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky, Prokofiev, and 
Emmanuel Moor. In Breval's sonata Miss Nelsova was per
haps at her best-deft, evocative, smooth. Erich ltor Kahn, 
who was her accompanist, was above reproach, playing 
with more restraint than on the previous Friday with the 
Alben eris. 

DON COSSACKS 

A truly remarkable lot of men- well along in years, for 
the most part- the Don Cossack Chorus (and dancers) con
tinue to provide good entertainment. Their performance at 
the Lyric last month, although it was clear that some of 
them were forcing their voices to the limit, and one of the 
dancers was fat, had all the oldtime zest. The choir is still 
dancers was fat, had all the oldtime zest. 

THREE B's AT CARNEGIE HALL 

Well, as the New York critics said, it was Bach, Brahms 
and Baltimore. 

SOUTHERN OPERA COMPANY 

Mozart's music for "The Abduction From the Harem," presented 
by the Southern Opera Association, was heard at Cadoa Hall, on 
January 28-29-30-31. "The Abduction" was the first production by 
the Southern Opera Association. Gottlieb Stephani is the author 
of the script. John R. Allen adapted the translation from lyrics 
rendered by Ruth and Thomas Martin. The Chamber Music 
Orchestra was conducted by Alberto Sciaretti, former associate 
conductor of Robin Hood Dell in Philadelphia, and conductor of 
the Cosmopolitan Opera Company. 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
HANS KINDLER, Conductor 

Tuesday Evenings-Lyric 8:30 

Georges Enesco, Guest Conductor; Feb. 25-Artur Rubin
stein; Mar. 11-0rchestral P rogram; April 1-Rudolf Fir-
kusny. 

$3.62 - $3.02 - $2.41 - $1.81 

Please enclose sta mped envelope with ma ll orders. 

BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU 
827 N . CHARLES STREET LEXINGTON 6829 

METROPOLITAN IN MARCH 

" Boris Godunoff," with Emil Cooper conducting, will be given 
by the Metropolitan Opera Company at the Lyric on March 17, 
with the following cast: 

Boris ................................ ................................................ ............ Ezio Pinza 
Feodor .................................................... ................................ Irene Jordan 
Xenia .............................. ............................. ..... ...................... Frances Greer 
The Nurse ............................................... ..... ........................ Thelma Altman 
Schouisky ...................................................................... Alessio De Paolis 
Tchekaloff ................................................ .... .. ........................ Robert Merrill 
Brother Pimen ...................... .......................................... .... Nicola Mescona 
Dimitri ............ ............................................................. ... .... Richard Tucker 
Merina ................................................................ .................... Martha Lipton 
Rangoni .............................................. .. .. .. .. ... ............. Francesc-0 Valentino 
Varlaam ......... ............................. .................................. Salvatore Baccaloni 
Missail ............ .................................................................. Lodovico Oliviero 

1~: 1~~kpj~~:~ "."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."."." .. A;~h~~~cM;:~l~n~~ 
Mikitich ................................................. ........................... .. .... Osie Hawkins 

~~~~::k~ ~~ .. ~.~~~.~'.~~ ... ~~~~~ .. :::::::::: : ::::::::::::: : :::::::::: : ::: : ···Hu!~r0Thoi!1;:;: 

~~:ei~~~:li~~~~:h~~~~ .... :.::.::.::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.::.:.:.::.::.::.::.:.:.::.:·:·:·:·:·: ..... ~~~.~~;£~~;~:~~~ 
On the following evening, "Der Rosenkavalier" will be presented, 

with Fritz Busch conducting and with the following cast: 

Princess von Werdenberg .......................................... .... ...... Irene Jessner 
Baron Ochs von Lerchenau .... ............................................ Dezw Ernster 
Octavian ................. .... .. .. ...................... ................................. .. .. Rise Stevens 
Von Faninal ...................................................................... Hugh Thompson 

~:~~:~~···:.'.'.'.'.".·.·::.·.·.·:.·:.·.·.·.·.'.·.·.'.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.'.'.·.·.·:.·.·.·:.·:.·:.'.'.'.".'.·.·:.·.'.·.·.·.·.:: ·.·. ·.·.:·.·.·.·.·:.·. ·.:· ··T~!1~:e {o~?;k; 
Valzacchi .................................................. .................................. John Garris 
Annina .......... ... ............ .. .... ................... ........................................ Herta Glaz 

~aj~d~~~ ~: ~~li~~~~~·~~·::::::::::::::::: : :::::::: : :::: : ::: : ::: : :: : : :: .. ~~:=~ 1i:~~ 
Major-domo of von Faninal ...................................... Anthony Marlowe 

~~£~~<:::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::: : : : : : : : .. ;::~=~e:{f ~~:i 
Three Orphans .......... Maxine Stellman, Irene Jordan, Thelma Altman 
A Milliner ............ .................................................... ............ Frances Greer 
A Hairdresser ................................... ........................... ....... ... Edward Caton 

~:~:i;t V~~d~~ ···.·:::.·:.·::.".'.'.'.'.'.°.·:.·:::.·::.".'.°.'.'.°.".·:::.°.".°.°.°.".°.".°.'.'.·::::::.".".'.".'.LL~d~;i!u~~:l~: 
A Negro Boy ........................................... ........................... Peggy Smithers 

METROPOLITAN 
OPERA PINZA 

STEVENS 
BACCALONI 
TUCKER 
ERNSTER 
MERRILL 

co. 
LYRIC THEATRE 

MARCH 17-BORIS GODUNOFF 

MARCH 18-DER ROSENKA VALIER 
World'• greale•I •ingeu with entire Orchulra, Chorus and Ballet. 

Sale of Season Tickets ONLY at 
BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU, 

327 N. Charles St. 

No telephone orders accepted. 
FREDERICK R. HUBER, Local representative 

BETTER BUY BUICKfrom BROOKS PRICE 
Better Service Buick "' ~ 

Sales and Service Bldg. • 1370 W. North Ave. 
Service at Towson 

• MAdison 9300 
TUxedo 3400 
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PIATIGORSKY AND STEWART 

Gregor Piatigorsky, 'cellist, and Reginald Stewart, piamst, will 
be heard in a joint recital on Monday evening, March 24, at the 
Peabody Conservatory of Music, of which Mr. Stewart is the dis· 
tinguished director, as well as being conductor of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra, which he reorganized four years ago. 

Both of the artists are donating their fees for this concert to estab
lish a scholarship for 'cello at the Conservatory. 

COMING ATIRACTIONS 

Four world-renowned artists made or will make their Baltimore 
debuts at the Lyric under the local management of C. C. Cappel in 
February. James Melton, Metropolitan Opera tenor was presented 
in recital on February 12. Martha Graham, who has been called 
America's greatest dancer, will star with her Modern Dance Group 
on February 17, and Rosario and Antonio will bring their company 
of Spanish dancers and musicians here on February 27. 

FRANCESCATII AND THE PHILADELPHIA 

Zino Francescatti, violinist, was the guest artist with the Phila
delphia Orchestra at the Lyric on January 29. With Mr. Ormandy 
conducting, the excellent orchestra got the most out of a so-so pro· 
gram during the first half of the evening, the highlight of which was 
Dukas' "The Sorcerer's Apprentice." For the second half, there were 
Mr. Francescatti and Beethoven's "Concerto in D Major, Op. 61." 
He played with precision and finish, without evoking mueh warmth. 

LOTIE LEHMANN 

One of the highlights of the Baltimore Festival of Brahms Music. 
commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the composer's death, will 
be a recital by Lotte Lehmann, well-loved soprano of opera and 
concert. She will be heard at the Peabody Conservatory of Music 
on Friday evening, February 21, in an all-Brahms program. 

ALL-GERSHWIN CONCERT 

Paul Whiteman, bandsman, composer, musician and new musical 
director of the American Broadcasting Company, brought a 55-piece 
orchestra to the Lyric on January 19, for a concert, featuring an 
all-Gershwin program. 

ENESCO AND KIRSTEN WITH NATIONAL 

Dorothy Kirsten, glamorous soprano star of the American radio 
and concert stage and prima donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, was guest soloist with the National Symphony Orchestra. 

Replacing Hans Kindler on the podium, as guest conductor was 
Georges Enesco, distinguished Roumanian violinist and composer . 
The concert came too late for extended comment in this issue. 

CONDUCTOR-VIOLINIST 

Stephen Kisley and his 14-piece orchestra opened for an indefinite 
engagement in the Charles Room at the Sheraton-Belvedere Hotel 
on January 21. Mr. Kisley is a violin soloist of note in dinner-dance 
orchestra circles, and a skilled arranger as well. 

C. C. CAPPEL presents 
"America's Greatest Dancer" 

MARTHA GRAHAM 
and her MODERN DANCE GROUP 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

* * * ROSARIO and ANTONIO 
and their ensemble of sensational 
Spanish Dancers and Musicians 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

* * * VLADIMIR HOROWITZ 
The Sensational Virtuoso Pianist 

SATURDAY, MARCH- 8 

* * * ALL CONCERTS AT THE LYRIC AT 8:30 P. M. 

Tickets now on sale at the Cappel Concert Bureaus: The Music Center, 
313 N. Charles Street, Stieff Hall, 315 N. Howard Street. 

25 YEARS OF OUTSTANDING SERVICE 
. . . . BALTIMORE'S HOME OF 

THE 

World's Finest Tnstrument for Musical Reproduction 

Depend on Johnson Brothers for America's finest 
radios and radio-phongraph combinations. Our 
well-earned reputation has been built upon these 
renowned brands that we can recommend whole
heartedly. This applies to electrical refrigerators, 
washers, ironers and other home appliances as 
well as radios. 

Jow~~~~~~?!Ut:KS 
218 W. SARATOGA ST. VE. 7670 

(ompare the Tone 
Compare the Furniture Styling 

Magnavox. 
RADIO PHONOGRAPH 

Kegency Model 1553 

Here, in an authen
tically styled period 
cabinet, are all the 
wonders of modern 
radio science. For a 
lasting investment 
in gracious living, 
see and hear the 
new and incompar
able Magnavox 
radio-phonograph. 

Mahogany, W alnul 
and White Oak 

Other M0Jel1 from $200 - $42'7 

HAMMAN N'S 
MUSIC STORE 

Oldest Magnavox Dealer in Baltimore 

206 & 211 N. Liberty Street Plaza 6739 
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Schools 
GILMAN 

• Leroy Locke Jr., continued the 
class speeches scheduled for this 
year with the subject "Commercials 
on the Radio." Others who plan to 
test their oratory are Jerry Cherry
" John Edgar Hoover"; Robert R. 
Boyce - "History of Lacrosse"; 
George B. Johns-"The Battle of 
New Orleans"; Robert H. Palacios
"Portrait of a Tropical Island"; 
William B. Suter-"Abe Lincoln, 
Man of the People"; Charles Mayer 
Shriver, Jr.-"Cyrus McCormick"; 
Douglas R. Price-"St. Thomas"; 

Curran ~· Harvey Jr.- "History of Baseball"; Frank A. Kunkowski 
- "The Life of Albert Einstein"; Horace Keesey Jr.-"Poor Eyesight 
Can Be _Cured"; Redmond Finney-"The Maryland Hunt Cup." 

D. Miles Marrian recently resigned from the mathematics de
partment at Gilman to accept a post in the Bal Mar Engineering 
Company. Mr. Marrian had been with the school for many years 
before the wa.r as a teacher and as a coach of sports-particularly 
baseball. Dunng the war he was a member of the mathematics de
partment at West Point. 

GIRLS' LATIN 

The latter part of January marked the opening of the basketball 
and badminton season. Basketball games between the purple and 

SALES REAL ESTATE RENTALS 

CERTIFIED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

"Go.I Property Well Maruiwed i• a · Sound ln11e•lll'Ulnt" 

701 CATHEDRAL ST. • MULBERRY 7060 

gold teams took place the first part of this month, and games in 
both sports are planned with other schools throughout the season. 

The Parent Teachers' Association recently met in the school 
gymnasium to discuss college entrance requirements and examina
tions. The Alumnae Association of the school also held the first 
session since the war. At this meeting plans were made to reorganize. 

McDONOGH 

Mr. Wright Kirk, former memher of the school faculty, has written 
that "Escuela McDonogh," filmed at McDonogh last year, was shown 
at the Latin American Cultural Center, San Jose, Costa Rica. Pro
duced by Frank Donovan Associates for the State Department, one 
of these movies shows an orphan, Tom Brown (played by one of 
the McDonogh cadets), winning a scholarship to McDonogh, and 
follows him through the activities of a typical day at the school. 
This movie was translated into thirty-nine languages, Mr. Kirk 
receiving the Spanish version. 

CALVERT 

Calvert School's home instruction courses are described in the 
January issue of Good Housekeeping, in an article by Lloyd Mann 
entitled "They Go Five Thousand Miles to School." The article 
tells how the Calvert School teaches, by correspondence, children 
in almost every country in the world. 

Jean Perkins, of Bowie, has just completed Calvert's 11th age 
course while making an automobile trip across the United States 
and back with her mother. Hooked behind their automobile 
was a trailer housing two horses. Whenever they stopped in inter· 

esting country, Jean and her mother would take side trips on 
horseback; and of course the horses had to be ridden frequently 
to keep them exercised. The entire tour took almost a year. The 
name they gave the horse-trailer was appropriate. They called it 
the Unstable. (Continued on page 60) 

,~ 

I The Little Antique Shop 
MYRTLE SEIDEL 

) 
I 

Antique Jewelry-Glass-China-Furniture 
1015 N. CHARLES STREET VErnon 7452 BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND 

-;;;;----;;;;_~---.-L . 

TUXEDO 1646 TUXEDO 2918 

.s'ch.ayf e'l '.1 

CUSTOM DRY CLEANING 
5129 ROLAND AVENUE • 5201 ROLAND AVENUE 

BALTIMORE 10, MD. 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
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HOBNOBBING WITH BIRDS 
By CHARLIE CAKE 

FLICKER 

• The flicker, popularly called golden 
wings, is a burly fellow with plenty of 
good looks and personality. The larg
est of the woodpecker tribe in this terri
tory, he can hardly be missed as he 
clings to a tree trunk. His back is 
brown with some black, and a brilliant 
patch on ·the back of his head looks 
like a daub of vermilion fresh from an 
artist's palette. On his throat is' a black 

patch suggesting a bib, his · breast is marked beautifully in 
polka dot fashion, and a large white spot on his rump is 
conspicuous when he flies. It is a good identification mark. 

Both sexes look alike except for a black streak on either 
side of the male's face from the base ·of his bill, which 
is easy to call his mustache. 

Strolling through a woods along the Magothy River I 
came across some feathers. After looking for bones or bill, 
which were not found, I examined the feathers. The wing
feather shafts were yellow, and each dainty breast feather 
bore a round black dot. I selected several of each in memory 
of the flicker who had met his fate as a victim of some preda
tory bird or beast. 

Unlike other woodpeckers, the flicker perches on limbs 
and housetops; he also hunts on the ground for food. Ants 
are one of the main items on his menu. The way he waddles 
about looking for them is comical. 

His most familiar and loudest call sounds like "flick" or 
"ick" which he shouts several times in an excited tone. He 
also 'repeats "whee-chew" in a calmer tone. 

ARE YOU UNHAPPY ABOUT YOUR 

Would you like to Rumba with the 
ease and grace of a professional 
dancer? Ruth and Edwin Raymonn 
have arranged a special course that 
they will teach in person. Because 
their time is so limited ... enroll
ments will necessarily be limited. 
Phone VErnon 7230 or call at the 

RAYMONN 
DANCE STUDIOS 

813 N. CHARLES ST. 

INTERIORS OF DISTINCTION 

@~BE~~ 
Jnlerior 2Jesijfners g Y:,rnisters 

1026 N. CHARLES STREET 
BALTIMORE 

FURNITURE 

UPHOLSTERING 

DRAPERIES 

OBJECTS D'ART 

PORCELAINS SIL VER GLASS WALLPAPERS 

SLIP COVERS PAINTING 

CARPETS AND RUGS 

• 
ANTIQUES AND REPRODUCTIONS 

9laltimore's t'Wusic Headquarters 
--"* • 

THE RECORDS YOU WANT 
WHEN YOU WANT THEM 
When you possess the recordings of 
your favorite melodies, they are yours 
to hear and enjoy whenever the mood 
strikes you. For the BEST in music 
• • • the classic or the modern • • • 
make Free State Stores your first stop. 
You'll find the recordings you want 
among our up-to-the-minute record 
collections. 

Immediate DeliYery 

Famous Hard-To-Get Appliances 
· and Radios 

108 N. HOWARD ST. 
Open Et'err EYening Till 9 LE. 6892 

440 N. GAY ST. LE. 3051 
Open Friday till 9 P.M. anti Saturd"'Y till 10 
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Badminton Comes To Baltimore 

NATIONAL JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

• The first National Junior Badminton Championships 
are to be held in Baltimore, at the Gilman Country School, 
on March 14-15-16. We here present a brief chronicle of 
how Badminton was introduced to Baltimore, with pictures 
of some of those who had a part in its introduction and of 
some young enthusiasts of the sport. (Additional notes on 
the Championships will be found in this issue, in Tommy 
Dukehart's sports column.) 

Badminton is not, of course, a new game. It derives 
from the ancient sport of battledore and shuttlecock, prob
ably of Chinese origin. Many middle-aged people can easily 
recall playing battledore and shuttlecock as children; it was 
a small-child's game then, the shuttlecocks being light and 
of poor quality, the bats likewise. The fast modern game 
derives its name from Badminton, the estate of the Duke of 
Beaufort, in England. 

Nine years ago, a class of twenty boys and girls began 
attending a badminton class at the Gilman Country School 
gym, to learn the rudiments of the game from J. Frank 
Devlin, noted player and coach. In 1938 the Shuttlecock 
Club was formed, a junior club with about 100 members be
tween the ages of twelve and fourteen. In 1939 the first 
Junior State Championships were organized by Mrs. Rob
ert G. Merrick, Mrs. John L. Dorsey, Willard Boehm and 
Harrison Montell. Some of the youngsters were keen 
enough to enter the Senior State event held later that same 
year, and gave their elders not a little trouble before they 
bowed out. The youngest entrant, 11-year-old Patsy Rob
erts (now Mrs. Clinton Stevens) won the Junior title next 
year and held it until her retirement in 1945 at the hoary 
age of seventeen. 

Milestones in Junior Badminton in Baltimore are: Per
manent trophies, sterling silver Paul Revere bowls, donated 
in 1940, and the formation of a Junior Development Com
mittee, headed by William B. Hurst; and the inauguration 
of the Private Schools Girls' Invitation Tournament, at Girls' 

BACK ROW- Rebecca Woolen, Friends School; Mary 
Agnes Moore, Garrison Forest; Winifred Wheeler, Eastern 
High School; Rosalyn Kraus, Girls' Latin; Deborah W eath
erby, Girls' Latin; Betsy Smith, Catonsville High. FRONT 
ROW-Frances Hurst, Garrison Forest; Sidney Peard, Bryn 
Mawr School; Dorothy Stafford, Friends; Judy Devlin, 
Calvert; Marianna Mead and Nancy Gans, Garrison Forest. 

Those who have taken a leading part in organizing the 
First Junior National Championship matches, to be played 
in Baltimore-Mrs. Frank Devlin, Mrs. Raymond Scarlett, 
Raymond Scarlett, chairman of the tournament committee, 
and Frank Devlin, well-known Badminton enthusiast and 
coach. 

Latin School gym, in 1941, and an Inter-High School Tour
nament, started the same year. 

Upon the retirement of Mr. Devlin, as Badminton coach, 
G. Raymond Scarlett continued to organize the Saturday 
morning classes at Gilman, with the help of leading amateur 
players, until 1944, when pressure of business prevented his 
taking so active a part. The work is being carried on by 
Mrs. Devlin. 

The two most promising local junior players, according 
to competent authorities, are Barbara Jane Scarlett and 
Richard Tolston. 

BACK ROW-William Pomeroy, City College; William 
Scott, St. Paul's; William Merrick, Jr., Gilman; Sewell 
Watts, fr., Gilman; John Spence, Gilman; fames Lindsay, 
St. Paul's. FRONT ROW-Martin Herbst, Towson Gram
mar; Robert Carpenter, Garrison; Donald Carpenter, Gar
rison; Howard Herbst, Jr., Towson High. 

Other sports on page 42. 
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COLONIAL STAIRWAY, VALLEY FORGE 

(A Poem for Washington's Birthday) 

This stairway has no balustrade 
Of mellowed, rich mahogany 
On which a dainty maiden placed 
A hand of flower-like symmetry 
As she descended gracefully 
To meet a silver-buckled beau, 
And to the tuneful harpsichord 
Dance in rhythms, stately, slow. 

This is a stairway of plain pine, 
Built between two plaster walls; 
Not leading up to balconies 
Or winding into spacious halls. 
It leads into a narrow room, 
Where a heavy-hearted man 
Would by sputtering candle-light 
For his tattered army plan. 

Today it stands firm and secure, 
Just as it stood years, years ago; 
A symbol of the dauntless men 
Who left red foot-prints in the snow. 

Anne Robinson Freymann. 

EARLY AMERICAN ARTS LECTURE 

A lecture on Early American Arts will be given by Mrs. Rowland 
Clapp and Mrs. Blanchard Randall, Jr., on February 18 at the 
Maryland Historical Society. It will be illustrated with Kodachrome 
slides. On March 18 Emerson Greenaway, librarian of the Enoch 
Pratt Library, will speak on "Early American Silhouettes and Their 
Makers." 

SPEAKING OF LANGUAGES ••• 

THE BERLITZ METHOD 
soon transforms any language from a "speaking acquaintance" 
to a fast friend. 

ENROLL TODAY TO LEABN 

•FRENCH • SPANISH • GERMAN 
• ITALIAN • RUSSIAN 

OR ANY OTHER TONGUE 
Native Instructors -:- Free Trial Lesson 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Approved for Training under G.I. Bill 

BERLITZ School of Languages 
BALTIMORE LIFE BUILDING PLAZA 0767 

YOUR PARTY WILL BE SUCCESSFUL! 
If it has the proper setting and you hold it in either 

the attractive Ballroom or Blue Room. 

ALCAZAR 
Conveniently Located •.. CATHEDRAL AND MADISON STS. 

You will have the personal direction of Thos. L. Keating 

VErnon 8400 

CALL OR 'PHONE NOW! 

I 
I 
I 

• . 

Top-No. 52 -----------------------------------------.-------------~-$3 1.25 
Center-No. 30 ------------------------------------- 25.00 
Bottom-No. 42 ---------------------~-----·---------------- 35.00 

Add 20% Excise Tax 

The Stieff Cotnpany 
SILVERSMITHS-COLDSMITH$ 

Eiclu1he makers of Wtlllamabure @ 
Beatoratlon Sterling Silver ·c W· 

Reproduction•. 

Only reproduction• apprO'f'ed b7 
the Restoration bear tbll 

hallmark. 

229 North Howard Street 
Also Wyman Park Driveway 
Store Hours: 9 :30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

The Howard Street Store will be closed every Wednesday 
all day. The Wyman Park Store will be closed every 

Thursday all day. 

RUXTON 
A large estate with a fine house surrounded by 14 acres. Stone 
and stucco house with large living room, library, conservatory, 
dining room, powder room, kitchen, pantry, servants' dining 
room, etc., on the first floor. On each of the second and third 
floors, there are five bedrooms and four baths, with two sleep
ing porches, elevator. 

There is also a swimming pool, tenant house (with six rooma 
and bath), green house, barn, stable, chicken house, etc. 
The grounds have many large and beautiful trees, with both 
vegetable and flower gardens. If you wish a large houae with 
several acres, including the swimming pool, the balance could 
be sold so that your original investment could be reduced by 
almost half. Investigate this offer on the west side of Ruxton 
-low cost. This estate belonged to the late Senator Wm. 
Cabell Bruce. Immediate possession. 

ALBERT P. STROBEL, JR. CO. 
Realtor 

1021 N. Charles St. VErnon 1575 

LAURA ZENA SAYE 
ANTIQUES OF DISTINCTION 

' Georgian Silver Epergne, circa 1765, Dublin. Maker: T. Chawner 
Sterling Silver Dish Cross, Geo. HI. Maker: Aldridge . 12 Sevres Chateau de Tuileries Dinner Plates, 1837 

O!I By Appointment 

: 5808 NARCISSUS A VENUE Ll,berty 8133 
AFTER 4 P.M. 

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS - ALL DAY 
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Theatre 
f ' ''' f'' 't '' '' 

BY G. H. PounER 

NOT QUITE TO THE BOILING POINT 

• Since Christmas the faithful have 
had some fair-to-middling theatre. 
Nothing extraordinary, but a pleasant 
diversity and a nice mixture of the 
tried and true with brave new adven
ture. There were painful moments, 

. but on the whole it hasn't been too 
~ bad. 
~ Two shows with the Broadway 
~ ' stamp of pure gold stood up pretty 

well under the usual Baltimore deter
mination not to like that sort of thing. With considerable 
daring, for it was Christmas Eve, Louis Calhern and Sylvia 
Field came into Ford's with "The Magnificent Yankee," and 
then in January the Playwrights' Company sent "Dream 
Girl" and a couple of very good actors in June Havoc and 
Richard Widmark. 

The Emmet Lavery piece about the last thirty years in 
the life of Mr. Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes is really not 
a play at all. It's a series of fairly unrelated episodes de
signed as a preachment for good, sound American doctrine 
and as a vehicle in which a character actor like Mr. Calhern 
can show the niceties of progressive old-age makeup. There 
were some fine Smithfieldian touches in this one, but the 

PEYTON B. 

STROBEL 
&CO. 

REALTORS 
Take Advantage of a Live Firm 

CITY - SUBURBAN - FARMS - ESTATE 
BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

APPRAISALS MORTGAGE LOANS 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

UNiversity 4346 
2206 N. Charles St. Baltimore 18, Md. 

final curtain, with the Great Dissenter straightening his 
bent limbs to greet the newly inaugurated President, was 
one of the high stage moments of the year. 

Billed as a comedy, Elmer Rice's play about the desperate 
reality of dreams seemed to me as true a fantasy as any
thing from Barrie or Maeterlinck. I believe I like it better 
than " Dear Brutus," for it is delicately spun and also quite 
tough and funny- a paradoxical business that makes a 
soothing and satisfying evening. Miss Havoc and Mr. Wid
mark are two of the most versatile young people to come 
this way, and Jo Mielziner's handling of the vignette settings 
is superior stagecraft. 

The new plays exposed at Ford's, one right after New 
Year's and the other late in the month, had the discourag
ing titles of "Little A" and "The Eagle Had Two Heads." 
These silly tags masked two curious exhibits, the first a 
psychological melodrama by a young man named Hugh 
White, and the second a rococo thing from the French of 
Jean Cocteau-though actually right out of George Barr 
McCutcheon. 

Despite the glamorous presence of Tallulah Bankhead in 
the latter work, Mr. White's opus easily takes the honors. 
As a beginning attempt at playwriting, and with under
standable weaknesses, it is a forthright and intelligently
done thriller that is worth anyone's evening. Otto Kruger 
and Jessie Royce Landis, together with Mr. Kruger's young 
daughter Ottilie and other competent people, acted it to the 
hilt, and when it got to New York it won at least a divided 
critical opinion. And that's saying a great deal these days, 
with the Broadway typewriters killing them off by the dozen. 

"Little A," the story ~f a subdued and outraged man 
who even.tually rebels against his vicious home and walks 
straight into tragedy and release, has undertones of "The 
Little Foxes" but also reminded me strongly of the original 
manuscript "The Kindest People," which the Vagabonds 
staged in their contest a year or so ago. That grim play, 
by the way, had professional consideration but has now 
been made into a novel. 

The elegant central staircase in Donald Oenslager's setting 
for the Cocteau play was the best t~ing about this effort, 
or so it seemed to me between naps. It gave La Bankhead 
full rein for the declamation contests in which she and 
Helmut Dantine engaged most of the evening and enabled 
her in the end to die horribly but with exceeding grace and 
beauty. The whole thing is a matinee girl's dream at the 
turn of the century and although reported a walloping suc
cess in Paris and London the star and John C. Wilson, the 
producer, ought to be a little sorry about it here. It's about, 
I forgot to say, the political and amorous troubles of a 

Member Real Estate Board of Baltimore and Multiple Listing Bureau 
We Solicit 

PROPERTIES, INC. 
Louis S. Nixdorff, President 

RESIDENTIAL anti COMMERCIAL 

BROKERAGE - CJ{eal estate - MANAGEMENT 
cproperty 81.1 anagement 

11 E. LEXINGTON STREET CALVERT 2188 BALTIMORE 2, MD. 
WRITE, PHONE OR CALL FOR CONSULTATION 

CITY 1.IQUORS 
CHOICE WINES - LIQUORS - BRANDIES - CORDIALS - BEER 

IMPORTED tmd DOMESTIC 
2436 N. CHARLES STREET BEimont 7190 
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frustrated and goofy queen in a mythical country of Cen
tral Europe. Maybe the original French .was better. 

The Vagabonds presented Daphne du Maurier's "Rebec
ca" to crowded houses for two weeks last month and did 
not at all suffer by comparison with the commercial theatre. 
Another fine setting by Oscar Hohman, who did the "Vic
toria Regina" scenery last fall, and effective staging by 
F. Winsor Bryan, made it quite a production. While I 
don't think this is any great shakes as a play, good acting 
made it come alive on West Read street. Prominent in the 
cast were Sonia Parr, Betty Jones, Julia Wood, P. B. Pot
ter, Lyn Swann, Mimi Gillett, Morris Blechman and Martin 
Murray, with Mr. Bryan himself doing the male lead. 

In February, through the twenty-eighth, the Vagabonds 
are doing "The Late George Apley," with Harry Welker and 
Dorothy Cotton in the principal roles. "Thunder Rock" is 
the March bill, with "Our Town" in April and "School for 
Scandal" in May. 

BOOKS 
(Continued from page 9) 

number and character of the teachers employed." He was 
ready to make a start with "a great mathematician and a 
distinguished Grecian." 

After all these years it is still a moving, even exciting 
story. But is there a secret, a fonnula, a key, which can be 
seized and applied anew? Anything more concrete than the 
generalization that a true vision, a new and positive concep
tion, fitted to its age, joined to courage and exclusive skill, 
assisted by wealth and given freedom to express itself, can 
remake the patterns of educational thinking? The particular 
ideas with which Gilman worked and which inspired his col
laborators do not possess their old creative force. If in fact 
"the vast expansion of the scientific method" was as he 
thought, "one of the most remarkable and ... propitious 
gains of the nineteenth century," it does not follow that uni
versity curricula could now be redesigned by cheerful re
liance on the efficacy of that and related doctrines. The prob
lems and spirit of our time affecting educational considera
tions are very different from those of 1876-1902. We may 
learn from his example but if any compa'rable forward step 
is to be taken we shall have to find ourselves a basic creed 
unlike his at many points but equal to it in vitality and 
historic appropriatenes_s·----~ 

NASH BUCKINGHAM 

• Nash Buckingham's "Ole Miss'," originally published 
in an expensive edition, is now available at a more moderate 
price (Putnam, $2.75). It is all about duck hunting along 
the Mississippi river, and the dialect and sentimentality may 
seem a bit too heavy for duckers of the Chesapeake salt 

DO you have 

marshes. The author is an oldtimer whose memories go back 
to the days beyond recall; he sees the past through rose
tinted glasses. If you have a sentimental Southern male re
lative who used to shoot ducks in Mississippi, this is the 
book to make him happy. 

·~ 
·~· 

A MID-WINTER VACATION 

7ot I/Hit/, ~.Jt «nd J!J/HJat• 
A visit with us can offer a bright spot in what is usuelly • 
dreary period of the year. Recreation • , • there is plenty 
.•• concerts, dances, bridge, games, and to many the less
crowded boardwalk is most enjoyable in the winter. And yet 
there is rest ••• in the lounges or the solaria inside, perhaps 
with a book from the hotel library ••• or on the ouhide sun 
decks, perhaps taking that long-awaited nap in the sun fol
lowed by 11 relaxing hot salt-water bath in your own room. 
A change of scenery offering fine food end congenial sur
roundings can be found at the Marlborough-Blenheim for 
your mid-winter vacation. 

For rates write Reservation Manager 

Mttrlborougb--1~1enbeim 
ATLANTIC CITY 

0WNEReHIP MANAGEMENT - JOSIAH WHIT!!: 81 SONS. LTD. 

WANTED -Fine Residences to Sell to 
Long List of Waiting Cash Customers. We Special
ise in the Finer Homes and Estates of the Northern 
Section. Comult us without obligation. 

11 ... b.,. Multiple Li.11ns .a--
ALLAN RUTHERFORD 

5800 YORK ROAD, HOp. 0872 TUx. 0616 (En.) 

SAVINGS 

funds on which you are receiving 
little or no return. Baltimore Federal 
pays 2¥.2% dividends on the full 
balance in your insured savings ac
count if it is $5.00 or over. Funds 
received on or before the 10th of 
each month earn dividends for the 
entire month. 

MORTGAGE LOANS A lOAN ASSOCIATION 

19 E. FAYETTE STREET (at St. Paul) 
ASSETS: $20,000,000 RESERVES: $1,850,000 
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Who's that 

smart woman? 

She's the one 

who buys all her 

clothes at 

1104 N. Charles Street 

You are cordially 

invi ted to attend 

By 

Lane Bryant 

SHERATON-BELVED ERE BALLROOM 

Tuesday, February 25th, 1947, 2 :30 o'clock 

A rthur M urroy Dancers 

Music by Jock Lederer 

BY BETTY SHERWIN 

Styl-ist, Gardens, Houses and People 

FASHION GROUP TO PRESENT SHOW 

• An elaborate fashion show, presenting the most exciting 
fashion trends, will be presented by the Fashion Group, 
Inc., of Baltimore at 3 P.M., on Friday, Feb. 21, at the 
Baltimore Museum of Art, for the benefit of the National 
Foundation for Outstanding Fashions. The leading design
ers of America will be presented by fashion models. Stores 
co-operating include Hochschild, Kohn & Co., House of Lee, 
Hutzlers, the May Company, O'Neill's, Schleisner's, and 
Stewart's. 

Many fashion celebrities will be present, and a list of 
the ten best-dressed women of Baltimore, as picked by the 
Fashion Group, will be announced. The group is made 
up of Baltimore women prominent in the field of fashion 
and is affiliated with the National Fashion Group, Inc. 

A large number of prominent Baltimore women will be 
patronesses of the fashion show, which is to be followed 
by tea or cocktails. Well known local models have donated 
their services for the occasion. A committee of debutantes 
will act as ushers. 

Interesting features of the event will be the showing of 
original designs by Baltimore designers. Similar fashion 
shows will be given in Washington, Detroit, Dallas and other 
large cities throughout the country, sponsored, by the 
Fashion Groups of those cities. Committee chairmen in
clude Margaret Hooker, general committee; Adelaide Dille
hunt, entertainment and celebrities; Katherine Soper, pro
gram; staging, Betty Phillips; models, Claire Spicer; pub
Hcity, Naomi Smith; lighting, Virginia Ayres Pennington. 
Eve Trombley is executive director. 

WHAT THEY'RE WEARING 

In New York: At the Dache showing: Carrie Munn in 
black faille, transparent plastic box bag, no hat and her 
hair upswept in intricate ribbon curls .... Nancy Ford 

JUNIOR MISS Spring Fashions 
Infants' and Children's Spring Coats and Bonnets 

School and Play Clothes 

THE DROPSTITCH STUDIO 
409 W. COLDSPRING LANE BEi. 9399 
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in beige crepe, mink coat with matching hat draped in 
, black jersey, gold bracelet with heart pendant. At the 

Fashion Group luncheon at the Biltmore: Kay Sullivan, 
former fashion editor of Town and Country, in all black, 
her hat a Shaker bonnet effect draped in black jersey .... 
Mrs. F. D. R. in a black broadcloth suit, small black hat, 
silver foxes and gardenias. At the Waldorf: Pam Johnston 
in black with black broadtail jacket, small hat with metal 
cloth trimming. At a custom designer's: Mrs. Emil Schramm, 
wife of the president of the New York Stock Exchange, in 
black with mink coat and hat. 

In Baltimore: At the Town and Country dance-Janet 
Lohr in Ceil Chapman's strapless striped taffeta with 
bouffant drapery at the hipline, gold ornament in her hair, 
long black gloves .... Mrs. Wesley Edel in black and white . 
. . . Mrs. Carl Stissel in beautifully-draped black .... Mrs. 
Horner Selman in a Grecian-influenced dance frock of pale 
green with gold. . . . Mrs. Daniel de Butts in white with 
fringe, also Grecian in line, and orchids .... Ella O'Connor 
in a striking dinner dress in wonderful shades of yellow, 
blue and red .... Evelyn Flanigan in black net with sequins, 
gardenias worn on the shoulder .... Pat Morrison, deeply 
tanned by the California sun, in pale blue with ostrich 
.!piralling the skirt, one shoulder bare .... 

At Frederick Bryan's cocktail party at the Baltimore 
Country Club: Mrs. Ral Parr in a side-draped dress in 
deep violet, jewelled cross, mink hat .... Mrs. Stirling 
Graham in black, shadow checked, smart hat with veiling 
in black and orchids .... Mrs. Harold Braham in cocoa color 
with a feather hat. . . . Mrs. Hope Barroll in black with a 
pretty crownless hat. 

At Ruth and Bill Ewald's cocktail party: So many well
dressed women that each of them should be described (alas, 
the paper shortage!) . . . . Mrs. Robert Hearn in a mar
velously simple dress of dove grey, orchids in her hair .... 
Mrs. Gordon Hammann in black with a stunning pink 
wing trimmed hat. . . . Mrs. Leo McCormick in black with 
an aqua striped black side-draped sash, aqua feather half 
hat .... Mrs. Gordon Lyons in black with sequins .... Mrs. 

Harrison's 'Dress Salon 

Exclusive Styles 

313 North Charles Street SAratoga 5711 

from 

$ 39 .95 
up 

Symphony for Spring 
and 

A LONGER NOTE 

FOR SUITS 

Sizes 10 to 20 

Jlo ~orchard 
Open Thursday 

Evenings 

912 North Charles 

SAratoga 5580 
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ffieautt/ul 

fR.esort 

Clothes 
for 

Street and Evening Wear 

MU. 1445 

can now be seen at 

our new location ... 

@relude to 8pring / 
JANE ENGEL 

Unusual Prints 
from ·$22.95 

121 W. SARATOGA ST. PL. 5649 

Richard Yardley in black with glittering accents. 
Martha Vickers in a princess line dress of black wool 
accented with circles of blue sequins. 

At a small buffet supper given by Mrs. Samuel Egerton: 
The hostess in a creamy white dinner dress with golden 
touches .... Mrs. Richard Dorsey, lovely in black with 
fringe, sparkling jewel accents .... Louise White, very 
smart in black with sequins, a jewelled arrow pin .... Elaine 
Ryan in black with lace. 

At the Stanislav Rembski's holiday open house: Mrs. 
Rembski in a long dress of beautiful metal cloth in a rose 
shade .... Mrs. Sidney Zell, very smart in grey with striking 
gold ornaments. . . . Liz McCurley also favoring grey in 
a wool dress with bow neckline, grey off-the-face hat with 
a gold bird .... Mrs. Le Viness in black with pale blue satin 
hat and matching gloves, most effective with her color
ing .... Topaz tones favored by Mrs. Norman Green who 
wore hers with a beaver hat. . . . Carol Wharton, who wore 
hers with a plumed hat in harmonizing shades. 

At Betty Jones' tea at the Baltimore Country Club (more 
old-£ ashioneds there than tea-cups! ) , a tremendous number 
of beautifully dressed guests, and the hostess in black with 
sequins at the neckline in rose, sapphire and gold roses 
and plumes on her hat in deep rose, and orchids on her 
handbag (nice way to wear them when a flower-trimmed 
hat makes them too much with your dress or suit). Singling 
out the guests: Evie Dell in green crepe designed in the 
new long-line look, tucked hipline and sleeves, cute gold 
mesh hat and gold chatelaine .... Mrs. William Hopkins in 
a black dress, small off-the-face hat. . . . Mrs. Herbert 
O'Connor wearing a striking plumed hat .... Jean Novak 
wearing gold sequins on black, sequin half hat. . . . Mrs. 
Fauth Ross, whose striking costume combined beige, black 
and topaz. . . . Mrs. Joseph Sheehan in a stunning black 
suit, hat of burnt-orange-colored feathers. . . . Mrs. John 
Gorges in black with pearls, white plume hat, diamond ear
rings .... Always smartly dressed, Mrs. Frank Taylor in a 
beautifully-cut gold suit .... Mildred Arbogast in black 
with a harem-draped skirt ... high hat of aqua felt with 
a huge flower, jewelled pin worn on a wide gold band. 
... Mrs. Samuel Temple in brown with gold chains at the 
neckline, orange-brown velvet hat .... Annette Bien in 
brown and beige with a feather hat .... Mrs. William Golds-
borough in a princess line navy wool dress, with a draped 
cowl effect in back that's convertible into a hood, small 
off-the-face navy hat .... Mrs. Henry Irr in black with 
sequins, pretty aqua ostrich plume hat .... Grace Hammann 
in a grey suit with full sleeves, marcasite buttons and a 
pink rose on her becoming bonnet. 

(Continued on page 32) 

500 WEST COLD SPRING LANE 

Ue/en ClJugan ffioyce 

NEW SPRING PRINTS AND COTTONS ARRIVING EACH DAY 

Convenient Parking BE. 5870 
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ERMINE 

BY GWENDOLYN O'CONNOR 

Auman and Werkmei-ster 

• "And so the good prince married the beautiful princess 
and they lived happily ever after." And of course, even in 
your fairy-story days, you knew that the princess wore a 
robe of the snowiest white ermine. From that time on, your 
thoughts of ermine were connected with royalty and splen
dor. And · rightly so, for this lovely fur has adorned the 
state robes of kings and queens and has always been in 
favor for formal occasions where beautiful women were 
present. It has a definite place in heraldry; since the time 
of Edward III, in England, the use of ermine has been 
subject to royal regulation. 

The little animal has a royal heritage itself. Legend has it that 
on the day of animal-creation the vast Northlands--Siberia, British 
North America and Alaska-were assigned as the habitat for this 
most important member of the weasel family. The white coat was 
given to enable it to escape the notice, as it traveled over the 
frozen wastes, of large and powerful animals against whom it could 
not contend. In the higher. latitudes, the ermine invariably assumes 
this winter dress, but with a black tip to the end of its tail. How· 
ever, as the stoat (another name given to the ermine) moves farther 
south (and it is found in the highlands of Scotland and in the 
United States as far south as Massachusetts and Pennsylvani.a), a 
tawny brown color is its ensemble. This is its summer pelage. 

This change which it undergoes at different seasons, it is agreed, 
is due to the necessity of the color of the animal being adapted to 
its external surroundings. The change of color seems to be deter· 
mined by the presence or absence of snow. 

The white pelts are the richest, the most desirable of these 
chameleon-like animals. From them come the formal capes and 
coats of the star-spangled nights. A revival of white ermine trim
ming for daytime clothes has been noted in recent fashion showings. 
The ca/ e-au-lait summer ermine coats are less formal. Some ermiiie 
skins are dyed a rich golden shade while others assume a deep 
bluish-brown color. These belong to your gad-about daytime. All 
ermine coats are characterized by lightness in weight and ability 
to drape with the ease of velvet. 

With the protection of its Maker, born 
By the lineage of Kings, it's worn ... 

And Royal Ermine is its name. 

N OW is the time to take advantage of Greenhood's 
low winter rates on restyling, repairing, and cleaning 
of your furs, and the discriminating fur buyer will take 
advantage of the drastic reductions on Greenhood's 
entire stock which is now being offered at low tax 
included prices. 

332 N. HOWARD ST. 

You'll feel so pretty, so feminine in the 
new soft clothes. Notice 'the smooth 
contours of the shoulders, the brevity of 
the dressmaker suit jacket, the longer 
look of the town suit jacket, the after
noon dress with hips softly rounded by 
flare or fullness, the softness of casual 
frocks, the luxuriousness of furs. And, 
last but not least, the elegant air of the 
new hats .... It is Spring 1947 at 
Wolf Cohn. 

wolf coEn 
Our 52nd Year 

I.!===== 1220 Charles Street, North ====~1 

Clearance of all 

l'UBS 
Entire collt-1·tion of our. finest 

furs reduced to lowest "end 

of season's" clearance prices 

~&~ekku 
221 N. Liberty St. 

OPEN THURS. TILL 9 COR. CLAY 

LET O'NEILL'S BRIDAL CONSULTANT 
HELP YOU WITH YOUR WEDDING PLANS 

... every detail of your trousseau,~ 
pre-nuptial parties and other poss ible ' • ' 
points upon which you need advice. 
Bridal Salon, second floor. 
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CORSETS 
DESIGNED AND TAILORED 

To the Individual Need 

CONSULT 

MRS. FLORENCE G. BUTLER 
BALTIMORE 18 

3039 GUILFORD AVENUE 

BEimont 9524 

~~~~;;;;;;;Be Wise~~~~~1 
SMART SPRING STYLES - A 'ITRACTIVE GIFTS 

TOTS' WEAR-BOOKS-TOYS-HOSIERY-JEWELRY 
PIKESVILLE GIFT AND DRESS SHOP 

••• BENEFIT OF ••• 
Humane Society of Baltimore County 

1415 Reisterstown Road BUY NOWI 

SHOULD YOU HAVE A REALTY PROBLEM, 

GO RIGHT TO GOVANE 
FOR REAL TOR SERVICE 

GOVANE REALTY CO. 
LAWRENCE J. SCHOENLEIN, Mgr. 

REALTOR 

5228 YORK ROAD CHes. 7387 

FASlllON FORECASTS 
(Continued from page 30) 

At the Racquet Club: Mrs. Miller Sherwood in topaz 
crepe .... Mrs. Hamilton Smith in a halter neckline dress of 
exquisite black lace, with matching stole and orchids. . . . 
Dot Wessel in Adele Simpson's prophetic dance frock of 
black chiffon, one shoulder bare, short in front, long in 
back, jewels, orchids. 

Dancing at the Baltimore Country Club: Alice Lyons in 
a short dance frock, off the shoulder with silver beading on 
the cape collar .... Kay Garrigan also in a bare shouldered 
short black dress, cut along very smart lines. . . . Ellen 
Donoho in a long dress, Grecian lines, gold on grey .... 
Frances Gould in a black dinner dress, gold outlining the 
peplum .... Mrs. Dick Schumacher in a slim American· 
beauty crepe dinner dress with black drapery, a long strand 
of pearls .... Kitty de Villiers in black with sequins, blue 
plumed hat .... Winifred Franke in black with a halo flower 
hat. . . . Mirande Geissbuhler in a black dinner dress with 
a gold belt. . . . Alma Phelps in black with a striped 
metal cloth bolero. 

BEST DRESSED OF THE MONTH: Mrs. William Lambie, Jr., 
wearing one of the loveliest evening dresses seen during the 
holidays-simple, slim line bl~ck, one bare shoulder and 
the only ornament a multi-color sequin butterfly at the 
shoulder line. 

Announcing the Opening ol ----~ 

g{ni<Jht & <JJay 
HAND TAILORED CLOTHES 

MADE TO ORDER 
FOR CHILDREN (BOYS AND GIRLS) AND LADIES 

SUITS - DRESSES - LINGERIE - SPORTSWEAR 
Orders Now Taken For Easter ----

MRS .. ELSIE KNIGHT MRS . JANE DAY 

32ND AND ST. PAUL STREETS 
FOR APPOINTMENT. HOPKINS 3198 

& 

t.....-.-----la'ICIS11m~--::1NT~ ~::~-=""""~J 
Latest Spring Fashions 
Sui ts--Pri nts- Cottons 

Swanky Dress Shop 
Costume Jewelry 

and Antiques 

LORD BAL Tl MORE HOTEL 
LExington 8400 
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Churches 
't t t ft t t t t t ft t t' 

sr: MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 

• The Rt. Rev. Noble C. Powell, bishop of the Protestant Epis· 
copal Diocese of Maryland, opened the annual Diocesan Conven
tion in the Church of St. Michael and All Angels, St. Paul and 
20th streets. A convention dinner for clerical and lay delegates 
was served in the great hall of the parish house. 

The rector has announced that 
' from 15 to 20 additional choir 

,-.! boys, between the ages of nine 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 

and twelve, will be accepted. 
They are paid a small salary and 
given good voice training. 

CATHEDRAL OF 
THE INCARNATION 

The meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Pro-Cathedral 
was held in the Undercroft, at 
which time Mrs. J. Carroll 
Johns, executive secretary of the 
Church Misoion of Help, spoke 
on the work of that society, and 
Mrs. H. T. Robinson· spoke on 
the Triennial Meeting in Phila
delphia. 

The annual parochial report of the Episcopal Church of the 
Redeemer, Charles street and Melrose avenue, shows 26 marriages, 
30 burials, 300 new baptisms, 200 confirmations, and 41 additional 
communicants over the last annual report. 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN 

The Second Presbyterian Church, St. Paul street at Charlcote and 
Stratford roads, held a dinner meeting for officers and teachers of 
the Church School, in Smith Hall. The senior Westminster Fel
lowship met for tea, with 0. W. Diffenbach, Jr., and Daniel C. 
MacLea, Jr., as hosts. The Sunday evening Forum was resumed, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Bang as hosts. 

CATHOLIC MISSION FUND 

The annual mission fund was taken up on January 19 in the 
Roman Catholic Churches of the city. A letter from Archbishop 
Curley was" read at all masses on the previous Sunday, relative to 
the needs of missionaries in war-torn areas. The Archdioceses of 
Baltimore and Washington last year contributed $448,778.75 to the 
missions. 

The Rev. Thomas A. Whelan, assistant pastor of St. Thomas's 
Catholic Church, has been named program moderator of the Catholic 
Youth Organization of Baltimore by Archbishop Curley. 

(Continued on page 38) 

We Specialize 
in 

CLUB ROOMS 
Modern and Enduring 

POWERS 
5102 YORK ROAD HO. 0707 

-RADIO REPAIRS-
AUTHORIZED EXPERTS FOR 

MAGNAVOX.....:. R.C.A. - PHILCO & ZENITH RADIOS 
Reasonable Rates - Prompt and Satisfactory Service 

_\TOMIC RADIO & ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 
j 406 W .. Saratoga Street VErnon 5197 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

~The most practical arrangement for 
lt•p;•:llll!•l:f if construction loan advances for either 

contract ar speculative builders. Mini· 

mum rates. 

~ Mortgages for all requirements. 
•••i;w:11r1:1;• • .... -lil .. 111,-•il.liA.-~i-•-illlil•-Yillil\?' A specie I plan for preferred prop· 

erties; interest rate reduces auto· 

matically from 4.8% to 3%. 

......tt Complete familiarity with the 
!!!,~j ... f 1:J!jl•'Si;7 GI plan. Plans and sketches 

· furnished free to veterans In· 
terested In new homes. 

g • Speedy-realistic apprals· 
ll•!j_j!J•!!,.!j_ els. We have the necessary 

"know • how" to handle 
your GI applications with 

Main Office 

1229 N. CHARLES ST. 

at •Preston 

Downtown Office 

404 N. HOWARD ST. 

near Mulberry 

CANTON CO. 
OF BAL Tl MORE 

Offers 

INDUSTRIAL SITES 
EAST BALTIMORE 

FOR SALE or LEASE 

Also large and small tracts a'Yailable 

to builders for residential purposes. 

The Industrial Sites are served by 
Canton Railroad at Baltimore 

Flat Rates 

For 
Further lnform'1tion 

C till or Write 

300 WATER ST. 

BALTIMORE, MD. LE. 5126 
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ARTISTIC COIFFURE 
The charming and restful atmosphere of Stephen's 
Salon will appeal to you. Also it's convenient location. 
Smartest feminine heads reflect Stephen's talents. 

His Permanents Have Distinctive Natural Beauty 
925 N. CHARLES STREET LEx. 1098 

Permanents to be G_Beautiful 
must, above all, look soft and natural 

At the Northwood G_Beauty Salon 

j}ortbt.uoob 

Our skilled operators will create 
for YOU just such lovely lus
trous Permanents. 

;&tautp ~alon 
1504 HAVENWOOD ROAD 

Northwood Shopping Center TU. 0095 
For Your CotlllJenien,ce open Thursday and Friday Evewingi : 

Trial Private lesson $1 

* 
Satisfaction Guar.,.nleed 

By Dale's Exclusive 
lesson Refund Plan 

* 
Studios in N. Y., Chi., Phila ., and other Major Cities. 

"'A Queen without Beauty is not a 

She Needs the Royalty of Beauty's 

~~ .. .. 

"Shalt show us how divine a thing 

Queen, 

Mien." 
Victor Huqo 

A woman may be made."-WoRDSWORTH 

BY NAOMI DUFF SMITH 

WHAT IS CHARM? 

• It's funny, but sometimes when you ask questions of people. 
you aren't really seeking information-you've already decided on 
an answer for yourself. You're just interested to hear what the 
other fellow's thinking. So there was I a few days ago asking Teen, 
via telephone, what she thought charm really was. Without the 
slightest hesitation, just as if she had thought it out years ago, Teen 
came up with, "Why, charm is making other people happy!" Well , 
you could have knocked me over with an eye brow pencil! 

I BEGAN TO THINK 

I thought about it for a while and all the pictures of lotions and 
hair-dos, of make-up and clothes suddenly went out of focus, fading 
into a grey background where on the screen of memory came the 
close-ups of all the people I have known who had made me happy 
at one time or another. I looked at each one carefully, and as far 
as I was concerned, each one passed the test with honors. One 
face in particular lingered-she was my favorite aunt. I decided 
then and there that making people happy must be the prime requisite 
for charm, for this aunt was the most charming person I have ever 
known, and she spent her whole life doing wonderful things for 
other people. Nobody ever seemed to go out of his way to make 
life happy for her, but that made no difference. She never lost 
her charm, her twinkling humor or her genius for smoothing the 
path for the whole family. Teen, my girl, I think you have something. 
I suggest we all do a renovation job on our personal chann from the 
unselfish angle. As a matt er of fact , I'm taking time out to give 
myself a good going over. 

MIDWINTER SLUMP 

If you have digested those few pellets of saccharin (and saccharin 
is good here-it prevents mental obesity') you might take a few 
hints from Andre of the Belvedere, who has just returned from 
Florida simply bursting with news of wann winds, fine weather 
and new things to do so that you can add beauty to your charm. 

Andre reports "hair up" in Florida and he says there's a very good 
reason for it. What with the wind and sun and ocean brine, the 
girls can't keep running to the beauty salons for curls. Consequently, 
they pull their tresses to the top of their heads and anchor it wi._th 
pretty combs. But, when they come North, says Andre, the hair 
comes down, but down just far enough for the new fashionable 
length-about seven inches. There are very few pompadours left. 
"Pull the hair back, sleek at the sides, soft waves on top with a 
soft fulln ess behind the ears." ow, there is something to do which 
will pull you out of the mid-winter slump 11nd give you a new 
look, even if you are not in the mood. 

+·-·_,._,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_.,_.,_,._ ,,_ ,._ ,,_.,_.,_ .,_ ,+ 

i 7~. t &f I I ~JarrtnB on c:Pa on I 
I '2/£? ! l ~e~d'J<e:He'J<!> i 
I SPECIALISTS IN PERMANENT WAVING ! 

1 PHONE TUXEDO 2520 HOMELAND ~HOPPING CENTER ! 
(Olo114 Mon<kva) ,_,;; _____ ~~~.:,_,_,l 
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A NEW WRINKLE 

Of course, you don't have any wrinkles yet-but just in case you 
know someone who does, Andre has perfectly thrilling news for 
you. Have you heard about the wrinkle roller? Oh, but you must! 
Look, it works like this-it's sort of a heated iron with a tissue 
cream inside. When it is rolled against the wrinkles, things begin 
to happen. Moreover, there is another attachment which is said 
to pull out the impurities from the skin! Sounds like a miracle but 
if you want •1ore information about it between now and the time 
I get around to having my wrinkles rolled, you'll have to ask Andre. 

The new analysis chart which Andre does for you personally 
sounds like a lot of fun. He takes your physiognomy apart and 
works out a chart for you showing you how to correct facial irregu
larities. For instance, he will chart a new course for your eye brows, 
make your eyes look large and limpid if they are too small, change 
your mouth and practically make a new woman of you. "No more 
cupid's bow lips," says Andre, "lips are more square than anything 
now." He tells me you can have an extra chart made of a personal
ized hair-do and you can take the charts home with you for 
guidance. Yon are taught how to follow them and do the job your
self. 

(Contin.ii,ed on page 43) 

Facilities Air Conditioned 

BEAUI'Y SALON 

We Specialize in 

Cold Waving and Hair Tinting 

Conven iently Located-
419 E. Thirty-Third Street 

UNiversity 8384 
BEimont 9864 

mary_ ashton ~ 
HAIRSTYLIST 

Sculptured Hair Cutting 
NEW LOCATION 

1 W. FRANKLIN AT CHARLES 
LExington 4788 

Relax Your Skin 
Into New Beauty 

Our six skilled beauticians will bring out the 
best in your complexion . . . correcting the 
ravages wrought thru days in the hot summer 
sun ... A facial leaving your outer skin ting
ling, smooth, delicate-textured, youthful and 
lovely-a skin clear and translucent, radiant 
in appearance . . . 

Cambridge Arms 
CHARLES & 34TH STS. 

Ult!llllJUIUIMHJUU/lllliU!/11!1Wllllllllilll!ll!11:111!m:rrn11:1:! 

Don't mi11 

BETTY 

SHERWIN'S 

FASHION 

FORECAST 

if you are interested 

in styles-present 

and future. 

Appearing regularly 

In 

Carden1, House• 

and People 

1111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111m1111111111 

UNiv. !~~~ 

CHILD 
PORTRAITURE 

The proper place for your 
child to be photographed 

is in the home. 

(has.C.Hale 
HOpkin1 

0967 
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--CLOUDMARCH IN THE NEWS 
(Continued from page 7) 

- IN MAINE -

.4 Camp for Girls 
limited to a selected and congenial group 

ADli'I ••• 
The aim of the camp iJJ to develop the camper phy.Wally, to 

atrengthM character and to create a love of the out·of·doora. The 
ideal is not a camp given up to routine, but one in which life is 
spent in the open, with plenty of time for sports, play, rest, or 
hooks, with interesting and worthwhile things to do under wise 
guidance in nature study, crafts, art and music. 

OLOUDMARCH will open 1947 end of June and will close 
last week of August. 

Tuition for the season $285, including horse-back riding. 

For Further Information Consult 

MRS. WILLIAM W. GUTH 
2632 N. Calvert St., Baltimore 18, Md. TUxedo 4639 

PLOWING - DISCING 

Seasoned Fireplace Wood-Any Length 

Hamilton 1141 

HARRY E. DEITZ 6306 Harford Road 

Specialize Weddings and Decorations 
ATHENS. FLORIST 

Est. 1900 

WITH BYRD TO ANTARCTICA 

Gordon Nagler, McDonogh '43, and Ensign Harry Vose, 
McDonogh '42, have sailed with the Navy task force headed 
by Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd. 

BEARD DISAPPEARED 

Richard Carl Medford, Ph. D., former curator of the Peale 
Museum, has returned from North Africa, minus his beard. 
He went there a year and a half ago to dig up archreological 
relics on a fellowship provided by the Johns Hopkins Uni
versity. He says the beard impressed the native tribesmen but 
not the colonial French, with whom he had to work. 

REPLACES THE LATE C. MORGAN MARSHALL 

Edward S. King has been appointed Administrator of 
the Walters Art Gallery. 

GIVES RUSSIA SEVEN YEARS 

Leland Stowe, journalist and lecturer, speaking before the 
Atomic Energy Institute, at the Enoch Pratt Library, warned 
that unless the atomic bomb is "abolished" within seven 
years, Russia will have an atomic bomb and may be disposed 
to use it. 

FILES FOR CITY COUNCIL 

Thomas R. Reid, Jr., of 416 Northway, has filed for nomi. 
nation from the Third district for the City Council in the 
primary of April 1. A Democrat, graduate of the University 
of Arkansas and former executive vice president of the 
United States Junior Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Reid is 
director of human relations at McCormick & Co. 

A WINDOW AT THE PRATT LIBRARY 
GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE is honored this month by 

being featured in one of the excellent windows of the Enoch 
Pratt Library. The display relates to the history and pro
gress of this magazine, with some biographical material con
cerning its late editor, Warren Wilmer Brown, and its new 
editor, R. P. Harriss. 

~T~te';;t~O~h!tT c!1rt.;' ~~~~~1;.1:~ 1!;i~:v~:g~~.m~h~ ~h~ 

2201-09 HARFORD RO.A.D WOife 4522-W • . MAd. 0200 • Res.: FOrest 8400 

correct first name of the EDITOR is Robin and not Robert, as 
was p ri nted in the Announcem't, we beg to inf'm that the name 
WAS CORRECTLY GIVEN and that the ~obriquet "Robi11," by 
which he is known to hi s familiars, is but a nickname or Scotch 
dim't've for Robert. Resp., G. H. & P., a news-mag. 

Bonded Member or Telegraph Dellvery Service 

LllNVAl.E VUJ.CllNIZING, IN c. 
2302-06 N. HOWARD STREET AND 211 E. MT. ROYAL AVENUE 

TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES - RECAPPING 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

ROAD SERVICE Phone LE. 3366-67 CUSTOM REPAIRING 

BERNARD P. HOGE & COMPANY 
705 TITLE BUILDING REAL ESTATE PLaza 0675 

SINCE 1921 
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CIVIC AFFAIRS 
(Continued from page 7) 

election of " men and women who- first and foremost will 
consider the needs of all citizens rather than a few constitu· 
ents or political bosses" and for "public-minded persons to 
file as candidates for the City Council and the other offices 
by March l." Mrs. Emil Crockin, chairman of the legislative 
committee, has issued the following statement: 

"On May 6, we vote for a mayor, a city comptroller, a pres· 
ident of the City Council, and members of the City Council 
from the six legislative districts. According to the revised 
City Charter those councilmanic districts that have more 
than 75,000 registered voters are entitled to an extra council
man. According to the count that has been made, an extra 
councilman will be allocated to the Third (northeast) Coun· 
cilmanic district and the Fifth (northwest). 

''The primary election will take place on April 1. It is in 
the primary that you have the opportunity to vote for the 
men of your choice within your own party. Voters can 
register for the coming election for seven days, starting 
March 15. If you have not voted for 5 calendar years your 
name is off the registration list." 

MARYLAND ANTIQU,ITIES 

• After a lapse of 13 years, the Society for the Preserva· 
tion of Maryland Antiquities has been reorganized, with 
Robert Garrett as president and George Sadtler Robertson 
and Mrs. Harry R. Slack, Jr. as vice presidents. John H. 
Scarff is the new secretary. 

Directors of the society were elected as follows: Dr. 
Matthew Page Andrews, Mrs. Norman H. Angell, Miss Rosa 
Baldwin, Francis F. Beirne, Philip A. Carroll, Mrs. H. Row· 
land Clapp, Mrs. Howard C. Davidson, Major Herbert C. 
Fooks, James W. Foster, Laurence Hall Fowler, Mrs. Wil
liam T. Hamilton, Mrs. J. Spence Howard, Mrs. Garnf'tt 
Hulings, Dr. Amos Hutchins, William N. Marye, Mrl!. 
George E. Parker, Jr., J. Gilman D. Paul, Dr. J. Hall Pleas· 
ants, Mrs. Blanchard Randall, Jr., Mrs. Edward Shoemaker, 
J. Alexis Shriver, Mrs. Walter L. Simpson, Mrs. Gideon N. 
Stieff, Mrs. John L. Whitehurst and Dr. I. Ridgeway 
Trimble. 

If It's REAL EST ATE 

Sales 

Consult Us! No Obligation. 

Management 
Appraisals 

Mortgage Loans 

MORTCACE CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN HANCOCK 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

11 E. Chase Street MU. 4084 

MODERNIZE 

with CHROMITE! 

METAL TILE 
is again 

AVAILABLE 

• • • 
The Cay 
Touch 
That 
Adds A Thrill 

• The Zinc Wall Tile That Brightens and Beautifies the Home • 

COLORFUL • DURABLE • SANITARY 
Unlimited Color Selection 

Visit Our Display, Call, Drop A Card. All Details Will 
Be Supplied Without Obligation. 

--Prompt Service by Factory Trained Experts-

CHROMITE EASTERN SALES CORP. 
(OPEN EVENINGS) 

6240 BELAIR ROAD CL. 3294 
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<Jo To 
CHURCH 

i 
i 
i 
I 
i 

The following churches f 
cordially invite you to i 
attend their services i 

~ I I Episcopal j 
f OLD ST. PAUL'S CHURCH · 
I CHARLES AND SARATOGA STREETS Ii 

I NOONDAY LENTEN SERVICES f 
Mondays through Fridays 12:20 • 12:50 P.M. 

I The following visiting ministers will preach: j 
j Week of February 24--Rev. Harold L. Bowen, D.D., of Chicago j 
f Week of March 3-Rev. Arthur Lee Kinsolving, D.D., of Prince- • 

I 
ton, New Jersey ! 

Week of March 10-Rt. Rev. Henry W. Hobson, D.D., Bishop f 
:I of Southern Ohin f 
r 

Week of March 17- Very Rev. Eric Noel Porter Goff, M.A., • 
Provost of Portsmouth, England f 

Week of March 24--Rev. Henry Horrison Hadley, of Montcloir, i 
New Jersey I 

Week of March 31-Rt. Rev. Noble C. Powell, DD Bishop of J 

J 

April 4--Good Friday~~~~a~~ree Hours-Rev. H.ar~y Lee Doll r·', 

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME 

f CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER i 

I 
5600 BLOCK N. CHARLES STREET j 

REV. RICHARD H. BAKER : 

I REV. II. MAUNSELL RICHARDSON .'If 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 :00 A.M.-Holy Communion • I 9 :30 A.M .-Nursery School 

1
1 

9:30 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M.-Morning Prayer and Sermon. {Holy 

I Communion first Sunday each month, both services.) f 
11 :00 A.M .-Church School • 

I I 
I 

PRO-CATHEDRAL r· 
UNIVERSITY PARKWAY & ST. PAUL ST. 

REV. H. N. ARROWSMITH ,' 

• SUNDAY SERVICES 
l 8 A.M.-Holy Communion ., 
J 11 A.M.-Morninq Prayer and Sermon (Holy Communion 1st • j Sunday of Month) 

Church School: Upper 9:45 A.M .; Lower 11 A.M. i 

I 
4·30 P.M.-Evensong l 
6:00 P.M.-Young People's Fellowship 

1
1
_ ;·;;;;·~~ ii;~!:;.~~;~ifi{fi~~·;~;:~~ I 

102 W . UNIVERSITY PARKWAY f 
1 Sund ay Se rvices-I I A.M . and 8 P.M. j 

I
J Sunday School-I I A .M. =,, 

Wednesd ay Evening Testimonia l Meeting at 8 P.M. 
FREE READING ROOM 

308 N. Charles Street {Street Floor) j 
Hours : 9 A.M. to 9 :30 P.M. (except Sundays and Wednesdays) .i 
W edn esd ays-9 A .M. t o 7 P.M. 
Sundays-2 :30 to 5:30 P.M. j 

Th e publ ic is cordially invited to attend these services and j 
visit the Reading Room. • 

I Broadcast WFBR, 1300 k, Every Sunday at 9:00 A.M. l 
+--·-.. -··-··-·-.. - .. -·-··---·-·--·-.. -··-·-+ 
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SEVENTH BAPTIST 

CHURCHES 
(Con,tinued from page 33) 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther Enders, pastor of the First Ene;lish 
Lutheran Church, was the speaker at a Bible rally held on January 
19 in the Seventh Baptist Church. 

ST. JOHN'S (HAMILTON) METHODIST 

The choir of St. John's of Hamilton Methodist Church, directed by 
Lloyd H. Remmick, and with Emily L. Remmick as organist, gave 
a concert on Sunday, January 19, at 4 P.M., in the Maryland Casualty 
auditorium. Soloists were Lois Remmick, pianist, and Paul Motz, 
baritone. Ralph Rexroth was accompanist for Mr. Motz. 

ST. PAUL'S 

The every-member Canvass of St. Paul's Episcopal parish con
tinues, with more than $23,340 in pledges received thus far. . . . 
Among the most active teachers in the Church School are Mrs. 
Thelma Harman, Miss Margaret Paine, Mrs. Louise E. Roycroft 
and J. Edward Sinclair. 

ST. DAVID'S 

The elected delegates to the first Annual Youth Convention of 
the Diocese of Maryland from St. David's Episcopal Church, Roland 
Park, are: Robert Stickel, Miss Kitty Lee Ridgely, Miss Alice Whit
tington and Maurice Thornton. 

Many church news items, sent for publication in 
this magazine, arrive too late. Advance notices of com
ing events should reach us not later than the fifteenth 
of the current month, for publication in the next 
month's issue. 

+·---.. -··-··-··-.. - .. -··-··-··-.. -··-··-··-··-·-.. -·-··-·+ I Presbyterian I 
I SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH j 
I ST. PAUL STREET AT STRATFORD & CHARLCOTE ROADS :I 

PAUL CHRISTOPHER WARREN, Mini8tsr 

SUNDAY SERVICES i 
1 6~~~ ~:~:~~~l~\i~l~o~'ia~~:s Upper Grades j 
11 :00 A.M.-Morning Worship j 
I ~~gg ~.·::.=~~:~':nfns~:(i~~:isr ~:t:~:t'y Classes j 
6:00 P.M.-Young People's Groups J 

I 
I 

7:00 P.M .-Sunday Evening Forum I 
WEDNESDAYS IN LENT •

1
1 

6:30 P.M .-Conqregational Dinner 
8:30 P.M.-Lenten Servic;e in the Church 

A Friendly Welcome to All j 

I ! 

i 

I 
I 

ROLAND PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
UPLAND AND ROLAND AVENUES 

9:45 A.M.-Primary through Seniors Church School 
10:00 A.M.-Young Adults Class 
11 :00 A.M .-Nursery and Beginners Class 
11 :00 A.M.-Morning Worship 
4:15 P.M.-lntermediate Young People's Group 
6:00 P.M .-Senior Young People's Group 
7:30 P.M.-Young Adult's Group 

Baptist 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH ! I CHARLES AND GREENWAY 

:
j SUNDAY 

9:30 A.M .-Sunday School 6: 15 P.M.-Young People's Hr. 
1 11 :00 A.M .-Morning Worship 8:00 P.M.-Evening Worship 

.
l 9:30 A.M.-12 M.-Nursery for Young Children 

WEDNESDAY 

i 8 :00 P.M.-Prayer Service 
A Cordial Welcome 

I REV. VERNON BRITT RICHARDSON, Pastor 

+·-----·---·---·--· 
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LITTLE CHRONICLES OF LOCAL CHURCHES 

I. Dr. Kirk's Kirk 

Franklin Street Presbyterian Church, on the northwest corner of 
Franklin and Cathedral streets, is one of the oldest, and architec
turally most interesting, churches in our city. It was designed in 
1844 by Robert Carey Long, Jr., when he was only twenty-five years 
old. The church is modeled after the fa<;ade of the main building 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, and the Tudor Gothic motif is carried 
out even to the iron fence which surrounds the church and the 
manse. The stained-glass windows are superb exampl.es of Charles 
Connick's classical design and exquisite workmanship. 

Dr. Harris E. Kirk, who last December celebrated his forty
fifth year with the Franklin Street Church, is only the fifth minister 
of the congregation. His predecessor, Dr. Merkland officiated for 
twenty-nine years. · 

Other officers of the church are J. Hamilton Ober, W. Conwell 
Smith, Frank L. Heim, A. Maurice Hammar, Martin Gillet, Castle
man Beatty, Richard W. Te Lin, George M. Chandlee, Algeron 
H. Chandler, C. Prevost Boyce, Enos S. Stockbridge, Lawrence E. 
Biemiller, J. Julian Chisolm, C. Stewart Fiske, Alfred J. McKay Jr .• 
Lawrence B. Fenneman, G. Harvey Porter, John V. D. Tweedy, 
Howard F. Baldwin, Joseph C. Edens, Robert L. Graham Jr., Mal
colm N. Oates, Albert S. Smythe, Dr. Chas. W. Wainwright, Heyward 
E. Boyce, Henry E. Treide Jr., J. Harry West, Ernest B. Miller, 

Y OU may select the finest 
memorial space-permanent 

.dry crypts in the beautiful Lorraine 
Mausoleum-at a cost comparable 
to that of ground burial. It is cus
tomary (and intelligent) to make 
the selection in advance of need. 

Pleas~ telephone us at Vernon 18 3 8, or mail card of 
inquit-y, for free booklet and complete information. You 
will be placed under no obligation at all. 

THE 
LORRAINE MAUSOLEUM 
6 E. FRANKLIN ST. BALTIMORE (2) 

Jf YOU WANT A JOB DONE WELL 

j CALL 

Harry E. Karr, Frank A. Warner Jr., John L. Whitehurst, J. Edward 
Johnston, Harry Hardie, Edward H. Norman, Michael S. Baer, War
field M. Firor, William M. Coulter, John G. Franz, Gerald Mons
man and Edward H. Paul. 

ADD CHARM AND CHARACTER TO YOUR DINING ROOM 

SHERATON DINING CHAIRS (Set of Six) $298 

Here is an excellent opportunity for you to own 
a set of solid mahogany Dining Chairs consisting 
cf 2 Arm Chairs, as illustrated, and 4 matching 

Sid~ Chairs. 

Otfter dining chairs i11 sefs of six from $220 to $1375 

COMPLETE 

INTERIORS BENSON 
CHARLES AND FRANKLIN 

ACCOUNTS 

BUDGETED 

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M. 

CHAS. B. STEl'l'EY, Inc. 
"The Up-To-Date Old-Timer" 

Many changes face the world in this new a.ge, but old 
friends and good reputations will remain unchanged. 
We continue to serve, as we have since 1914, the real 
estate and mortgage needs of many well-known firms 
and individuals. We'd like to number you among them. 

CHAS. H. STEFFEY, INC. 
REALTORS 

18 E. LEXINGTON ST. Phone: MUL 2412 

P.S. We have several buyers for good houses in the 
Roland Park District. If you wish to sell 

CALL MR. LAWTON-HOPKINS 0268. 

Known for lovely, fresh flowers, and artistic 
arrangements, since 1878 

801 NORTH HOWARD ST. VERNON 0120 
Member, Elorist Telegraph 

Delivery Association 
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CARE OF HORSES 

• 

ru~~omthe f~~~seeadis t~ 
very splendid animal, 
but he must be proper
ly taken care of. The 
tack must be clean and 
not full of cracks. The 

horse must be well trained and brought 
up. In selecting jumps, I think the pen 
jump is the best for schooled horses, 
and the post-and-rail for unschooled 
horses. As for brushes and combs, the 
curry-comb is the best kind of comb; 
the body-brush is very good for brush
ing. For the health of a horse, give a 
horse plenty of time to eat his food. 
Give them water, hay and grain. If 
you are ever a horse trainer, this might 
give you some ideas. 

-Liza Flannery, 3rd grade, 
Bryn Mawr School. 

VAGABOND IA 

Inside her tiny cottage door, 
She watched the gypsies pass, 
And deep within her heart she wished 
That she was still a lass. 

o she could wander with them too. 
Free as the wind and rain, 
So she might dance around the fires 
Where the fairies often came. 

To see the sleepy mountain streams 
She could no longer go, 
O'er green hills, never again, 
Where blazing jewels grow. 

Her eyes burned bright, her heart was 
light, 

She thought she was back home, 
Without a care or worry great, 
Always in pleasure to roam. 

To watch the moon rise o'er the hill, 
The sun come up each day, 
Breathe the fragrance of carefree life, 
Tripping along so gay. 

But these old bones of hers were stifl, 
Her back was bent with age, 
Her feet did not obey her heart 
And kept her in a cage. 

To hear the fairy music sweet, 
So tinkling in the grass, 
How melancholy she did feel 
To see the gypsies pass. 

- Mary Heath, in the Latin Owl, 
Girls' Latin School. 

Name a word that is commonly pro
nounced wrong, even by your teacher. 

Answer: 
JloO•M 

DROLL RIGAMAROLE FOR 
FRENCH STUDENTS 

La Famllle de Mamers 

• M. Lamerre, de Mamers, a epouse 
Mlle. Lepere, de Samer. 

L'union de cette paire ne fut point 
amere: les epoux s'aimerent et furent 
bientot nombre impair: ii leur naquit 
un fils qui plus tard devint maire. 

Partant de ce point de repere, on 
trouve cette situation: 

Monsieur, c'est le pere, et Madame, 
c'est la mere. 

Monsieur est Lamerre et Madame est 
Lepere. 

Le pere, quoique pere, est reste La
mere; mais la mere, avant d'etre La
merre, etait bien Lepere. 

Le pere est done le pere, sans etre 
Lepere, puis qu'il est Lamerre, et cepen
dant le pere Lamerre Lepere n'est ni 
pair ni maire. 

Lepere est devenu Lamerre-Lapere de 
Mamers, en epousant la fille Lepere de 
Samer, et la mere, de fille Lepere de 
Samer, qu'elle etait, est devenue la 
femme Lamerre, de Mamers. 

Et le fils est le fils Lamerre, maire de 
Samer ... . 

- From the McDonogh Times 

RIDDLE ME THIS 

Q. When is Coffee like the earth? 
·punoi~ s! l! uaq& ·v 

Q. What is it that is often brought to 
table, often cut and never eaten? 

·spreo JO )jOlld v ·v 
Q. What fowl should be able to lift 

the heaviest weight? 
·amu:> ;:iqJ, • V 

MORE BONERS 

(From School Quiz Papers} 

Shakespeare wrote tragedies, come
dies and errors. 

Pope wrote heroic cutlets. 
A spinster is a bachelor's wife. 

THE SNOW HYMN 

I opened my eyes and gazed upon 
a fairyland of majestic beauty. The 
smooth, rolling hills around me and the 
rugged mountains beyond were covered 
with clean, untouched snow. The 
branches of the trees and shrubbery 
were tinged with white and the trees 
looked like kings proudly displaying 
the ermine trimmings on their stately 
gowns. The gold-tinted sky cast its re
flection upon the land, emphasizing the 
fact that it was morning. The snow 
was not marred by footprints and I 
dared not move for fear I might muss 
it. Over all was a hush of silence and 
an attitude of peace. I felt I had no 
right to be there, where only angels 
seemed to fit. Suddenly the trees, the 
skies, and the very hills seemed to be 
raising their voices in a mighty hymn. 
It was a hymn of peace, bringing with 
it a new hope for the future and a 
new lesson from the past. I stood in 
awe until the hymn had faded. Then 
I turned and walked thoughtfully away. 

- MILDRED PLITT, 8-B, 
Robert E. Lee Junior High School 

TEEN-AGE BLUES 

If you're kind of beat from Friday, 
cause you had quite a date 

And you went out Sunday night and 
stayed a little late, 

If you try your best to phone her, and 
you get no reply 

And you're worried 'cause she won'~ 
respond, and you don't know why, ' 

If you worry about exams and Jane or 
Sadie or Suze--

Then you just have a bad case of the 
Teen-age Blues. 

- Jack, in the Quaker Quill, 
Friends School. 

THE SNAIL 

One day in my back yard I saw some
thing crawling on the ground. My 
mother said it was a snail. I said, 
"Mother, does the snail have any feet?" 
My mother said, "Yes, the snail has one 
foot." "Where is his one foot, Mother?" 
I asked. She said his foot was on the 
under side of the shell. I said, "What is 
that sticky trail he leaves behind him?" 
Mother said, "That is because his one 
foot is very sticky. When he crawls 
a~ong ~is ,~ticky foot makes a trail be
hmd him. 

- ALFRED SNYDER, 3rd grade, 
Margaret Brent, P. S. 53. 

Tongue-twisters: She sells sea shells 
on the seashore. (Repeat five times, 
very rapidly.) Six shiny silver slippers. 
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II 
FITS AND STARTS 

FAMILIAR SAYINGS 

Who Said This One First? 

"All the world's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players." 

a These lines and the passage which follows them, in 
" As You Like It" ( 1599), are among the most widely 
quoted of Shakespeare's writings. A host of writers have 
since paraphrased it. Thomas Heywood, in 1612, wrote: 

The world's a theatre, the earth a stage, 
WhU:h God and Nature do with actors fill. 

In "A Game of Chess," John Middleton wrote, "The 
world's a stage on which all parts are played," c.1615; at 
about the same time the poet Campion wrote that "The 
world is but a play:" Owen Felltham used the same words 
in "Resolves," ( 1696). But if Shakespeare had his imita
tors, he was himself a borrower. "The world's a stage," 
wrote Du Bartas, who died in 1592; and Montaigne wrote in 
his "Essays" (1580): "All the world must practice stage
playing. The vast universe serves as a theatre ... " 

THE SAGES DISAGREE 

Why should people pore through 900 volumes, running to an 
estimated 60,000,000 words [of the Morgenthau documents], to 
get trivi aliti es of the sort that quicken twittering ladies in the 
cocktail parties of Washington and points North, East, South 
and West"? ... Mr. Roosevelt's characteristics were no secret 
.• . Ami the whole world would have known him to be that sort 
of man , even though Mr. Morgenthau had never put a line in 
his "diary." • 

-John W. Owens, in the Sun. ' 

The net effec t of all this [opposition in Washington to publi
cation of the Morgenthau papers] is to cramp very badly the 
Morgenthau style. . . . It almost amounts to censorship. It 
seems an effort to muzzle him by scaring him. If it should be 
successful , history will be the loser. For the opportunity to 
discover exac tly what kind of man the late Mr. Roosevelt really 
was will be lost . . .. 

-Frank R. Kent, in the same issue of the Sun. 

This summing up, by William Roehrick, is from 
Mary J. J. Wrinn 's fascinating book, "The Hollow 
Reed" : 

As frank as a mirror was Ann; 
She never could hold any man. 

MOTHERS & FATHERS 
In Stoneleigh 
There is no better way to begin acquainting your 

children with the practical side of life than to teach 
t.hem to save. Piggy banks are all right as a starter, 
but through the years their savings should be in
sured. Whether they're 6 or 16 bring your children 
to Aurora Federal for Juvenile Savings. Take the 
Charles Street bus, get off at Saratoga. Aurora 
Federal is next to the corner. 

Note to Parents: Each Savings Account at Aurora 
Federal is insured up to $5,000.00. 

Savings Accounts may be opened by mail. 

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

5 WEST SARATOGA STREET 

ARUNDEL-BROOKS CONCRETE Co RP. 
PRE-MIXED CONCRETE 

CERTIFIED QUALITY FROM 
GRADED MATERIALS 

Office and Plant 

921 S. WOLFE STREET 
Baltimore, Md. 

WOife 8200 

For QUICK SALES 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US 

We can sell your Property 
at the Price you want 

We inspect and Appraise 
without obligation 

We find the Home 

or Investment Property 

You Want, at the Price 

You want to Pay 

MARIE .CODD CO. 
810 N. Charles St. SAratoga 4550 

41 
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Built of GRS-10, the new wonder rubber, and 22% 
more cords in a new type of body and tread con
struction ... these bigger, huskier new tires roll 
cooler - longer - even at high speeds. They're 

safer, too. 0 
WIDER, FLATTER TREAD 
More rubber on the road to share the load 
means longer, more even tread wear - less 
tcuffing - maximum traction . 

NEW HI-DENSITY CORD ~ 
Has greater tensile strength than ever before 
-<:UShions road shocks and bruises--gives 
you extra protection against blow-outs. 

CAFFEE TIRE CORP. 
CAFFEE BROS. 

939 ST. PAUL AT EAGER STREET VErnon 2413 

. ---MAJESTIC--
CLEANERS A DYERS 

QUALITY WORK - PROMPT SERYICE 

5008 L.wndale Avenue at Wyndhurst Avenue 
TUxedo 9761 

--~--

FIRST 

SEE EDWARD W. PUGH 

WHEN BUYING YOUR HOME! 

401 N. CHARLES ST. 

SPOBTS 
B Y TOMMY D UK EHART 

• The winter sport season is fast drawing to 
a close in Maryland scholastic circles. Before the 
next issue of this publication is off the press 
the play-offs in basketball will be a thing of the 
past. The inter-scholastic . wrestling meet at Gil
man and the inter-scholastic swimming meet at 
City will have been completed and thoughts of 
the sport-minded students in our various high 
schools will be turning to lacrosse, baseball, ten
nis and track. 

The basketball race this year was very ex
citing. In the private school league Mount St. 
Joe and St. Paul's are supplying the fireworks 
while among the public schools it is a battle 

,,.~....:..:.i;~;&...,.;..;;iilll to the wire between Southern, Patterson Park 
and City College. 

Unlike other sports, which are usually run on a seasonal basis 
with the winner of most contests being declared the champion, high 
school wrestling depends solely on the inter-scholastic meet to supply 
the title winner. 

McDonogh won the crown last year. This year I look to Gilman 
to dethrone the Cadets. Reddy Finney, side-lined last year with 
a back injury and the first part of this season with a fractured 
ankle, is back in the Gilman line-up and gives the Roland Parkers 
a balance needed to cop the title. 

BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIPS 

BARB ARA SCARLETT 

Baltimore is to be 
honored by having the 
first National Junior 
Badminton Champion
ships held here next 
month. The tournament 
will be played under 
the auspices of the 
American Badminton 
Association and will be 
sponsored by the Mary
land Badminton Asso
ciation. The event will 
be held in the Gilman 
gymnasium on March 
14, 15, 16 . 

Competition will be 
open to all boy and 
girl junior badminton 
players in the United 
States, who have not 
reached their eight
eenth b i r t h d a y on 
:'11arch 14, 1947. Mrs. 

our Conditioning Methods .. personal 
llOOF FIDELITY BlD6 and individual 

Phone I Eirlt.trlon 166 7 

FIRST 

SEE EDWARD W. PUGH 

WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME! 

VERNON 0243 
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Frank Devlin, the vice-chairman for the tour-name n t will be in 
charge of entries. She will work in cooperation with Mrs. Raymond 
Scarlett, who is home hospitality chairman. 

When out of town entries are received Mrs. Devlin will supply the 
names of the players to Mrs. Scarlett. The youngsters from other 
localities will be met upon arrival in Baltimore and will be taken 
to private homes. They will be guests there for the duration of 
the tournament. It was thought by the committee that the boys and 
girls eligible to compete in the tourney would appreciate the warm 
hospitality of Baltimore homes rather than live in hotels. 

This is a big event for Baltimore and it has the backing of all local 
sport enthusiasts. 

Baltimore will have a real challenger for a title in the person of 
attractive Barbara Scarlett, of Bryn Mawr School. Barbara is out
standing on both the tennis court and the badminton floor. Other 
girls likely to enter the event are : Sue Devlin, of Bryn Mawr; 
Francis Hurst, of Garrison, Debby Weatherby, of Girls' Latin; 
Dotty Stafford, of Friends ; Clarke Lowndes, Jean Harvey and 
several more. 

The Baltimore Bullets, in the professional basketball league, are 
<me of the hottest court fives in the country. The Bullets have 
established themselves as sure-fire entertainment and perform every 
Thursday night in the Coliseum. 

ENTRE NOUS 
(Continued from page 15) 

Whittle is a student at Notre Dame of Maryand College. Mr. 
Bledsoe is a student at Harvard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Wieland, 1518 Round Hill road, North
way, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Shir
ley Marie Wieland, to Mr. Russell L. Hawes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell C. Hawes. of New York City and formerly of Abbott Run, 
Conn. Miss Wieland is a graduate of the Bard-Avon School. Mr. 
Hawes attended Rhode Island State College and is now studying 
at the University of Maryland. 

The engagement of Miss Joan Fitz-Gerald Armstrong, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Armstrong, of Ruxton, to Mr. William C. 
Grant, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Grant, also of Ruxton, 
has been announced. 

BEAUTY AND CHARM 
(Continued from page 35) 

IT'S YOUR MOVE 

What are you doing for exercise these cold, gloomy days? If you 
want to keep those cheeks glowing and come a little closer to that 
streamlin_ed figure, then it's your move. Couldn't you take a few 
lessons in badminton? It's lots of fun, and the classes are open to 
you in half a dozen places in the city. If you don't want to go 
in for that, why not take up walking? It's a very simple and inex
pensive prescription, but it's practical and shows results. Do any
thing for some exercise. Don't jmt huddle in a corner until the 
spring sun draws you out. Which reminds me, I'm going to walk 
to my a1Jpointment today instead of hailing a cab. How about 
you? 

A c:BIRD IN THE HAND, 
-if held at the right angle in conjunction 

with a badminton racquet, can result in a lot 

of fun and good health. Why not learn the 

right way by getting professional instruction 

from the international "pro" from England 

<J3asil Jones 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION-CLASSES 

call 

LEXINGTON 1307 

~~~IE-
~.r·~·l·D·~ SPORTING GOODS STORE a' 221 N. Charles St. 

Telephone: LExlngton 1307 

ORIENT Ill. RUGS 
Sold, Cleaned, Stored -" 

R~paired 

ONLY ONB STORB 

1013 N. Charla S.. 
VErnon 0229 

C. PRESTON SCHEFFENACKER 
Realtor 

.MmantB RB.AL ESTAH BOARD or BAUrIKOltJI AND MUIJl'll'I& LISTl!irG Buu.lu 

20 years' experience in the sale of North Baltimore real estate. 
3 E. LEXINGTON STREET PLAZA 2225 

CENTRAL SAVINGS RANK BLDG., CHARLES AND LEXINGTON STS. 
AGF;NT FOR CHESTNUT HILL 

TIRES-BATTERIES * * FOAMEX MATTRESSES & CUSHIONS BY FIRESTONE 
Sunderland-Eisel 

Expert Retreading & Vulcanizing 

Firestone Tires, Batteriea and 
Auto Supplies 

Complete Tire & Battery Service 

Co. 
ST. PAUL & 20TH STS .. - Since 1919 -

Plenty of Parking Space Tel. UNiversitr 1634-5-6 

43 
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Ch. BEACON'S ATTENTION 
is one of FOUR CHAMPIONS 
from One Litter .•• all raised 
on BEACON DOG RATIONS 

It proves again that breeding plus a 
proved feeding program like Beacon's 
develops inherent championship 
qualities. 
Your dogs too, at any age, will 
naturally go for these nutritious, 
flavorful rations. 

Beacon Puppy Starter 
Beacon Dog and Puppy Me<il 

GEORGE F. OBRECHT CO., DIST. 
514 Light St., Baltimore 2, Md. 

THE BEACON MILLING CO., INC. 
~,'}/,~. 

~lllllllllllllUUUllllllJllUllJlllllllUUllUllllUllUlllllUlllllUlllUllllllllllll/11UllllUllllllllllllllUlllllllllJJ 

Folks! 

Write a Short 
Personalized Story 

About Your Pet 
Send in to the 

Editor for 
consideration 

for publishing 
in 

GARDENS, 
HOUSES 

AND 

PEOPLE 

. -------AND NOW--------. 

S C HIPPER K Es 
THE IDEAL SMALL DOG 

Puppies Uwallr A.11allable 
AT STUD-Ch. DANNY BOY or ALGEJnl 

- Fanciers Welcome -

PATAPSCO NECK KENNELS 
Phone Dunda.lk 23B8-R. 

7951 TRAPPE ROAD BALTIMORE 22, MD. 

WHITTLEDALE KENNELS 
CROOM/NC - BOARD/NC - PLUCK/NC 

COCKER SPANIELS 
(Excellent Reds and Blacks) 

Olimatized Xennel - Stud Service - Modern Bv.nwa7s 

J. C. WHITTLESEY 
BELAIR ROAD, FULLERTON BLVD. 332-J 

Inquiries Always Welcome 

By C. E. (CAP) MARTIN 

THE KUVASZ 

• This breed originated in Hungary. The dog is recognized as a 
shepherd dog, and is classed as a working canine by the American 
Kennel Club. The word Kuvasz means "protectors of aristocracy." 
As early as 1458 the Hungarian nobility was breeding these beauti· 
ful ivory-white dogs for hunting and companionship. There is some 
resemblance to the Collie, both in build and traits. Kuvasz are 
hardy, strong, clever, alert dogs, clean and free from odor. The hair 
is silky and wavy. The eyes are large, dark and expressive; the 
lips and nose are black. The Kuvasz is 28 to 30 inches high, and 
weighs from 60 to 70 pounds. While this ancient breed is new in 
America, it has always been popular in Hungary and Germany. Man 
has made the dog as we know him from wild progenitors and the 
Kuvasz has attained intelligence and characteristica that are remark· 
able. However, breeding of this dog has been slow in America. 

CORKY 

From Tennessee comes the heroic story of Corky, a five-year-old 
Boston bull terrier weighing 25 pounds, who put up a valiant, four· 
hour attempt to save the life of his aged mistress who was drowned 
in swollen Chickamauga Creek. 

Despite the swift current, Corky plunged into the water and 
eventually tugged his 135-pound mistress toward land. When found, 
the dog had his left forepaw around a small sapling on the bank, 
to prevent the swift waters from dragging him and his burden down· 
stream. The disparity in weights prevented the dog reaching shore . 
However, he had dug a hole in the bank in an effort to climb out. This 
rescue effort was cited by the newspapers as courageous despite its 
futility. 

RUSHING THE GROWLER 

• Around the turn of the century, the custom of quaffing draft 
beer from home containers--such as pitchers, dinner pails, or buckets, 
was common. The expression, "Rushing the growler" or - rushing 
the pitcher, or scuttle of suds, meant that someone was detailed to 
deliver the beer in a hurry, and get it home before it went flat. 

Patrick O'Malley was the boss of a labor-excavation crew laying 
conduits, water and gas mains, and drain piping. Pat owned a 
shepherd dog called Winnie. He trained Winnie to be a "rusher." 
Her technique and obedience were unquestionable and fitted the 
trend of the day. No matter what the job locale, a few minutes prior 
to the noonday rest whistle, Winnie would appear before her master 
ready to rush the growler. With a dime in the bucket or pail and the 
handle held firmly in her mouth, she would trot off to the nearest 
saloon. The container would be surrendered only to the white
aproned barkeep back of the mahogany. When it was filled to the 
proper generous depth, Winnie would walk very cautiously, returning 
to her master. Pat would reward her with a caress and a gentle 

.---------INSECTS-----TERMITES~---RODENTS------~. 
"Call the Rose Man" 

ROSE 
SAratoga 6118-6119 

EXTERMINATOR 
COMPANY 

(Ne,. A.sUlreu) 
22 W. FRANKLIN STREET 

C. WALT!iR PORTER, Mgr. 

•----"PEST CONTROL SINCE 1860"---- "THUE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOJt EXPERIENCE"----· 
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cuffing, after which she would return home, later to greet Pat when 
his day's labor was over. Winnie repeated this action many years 
until eventually her reputation spread throughout the community. 
Rushing the growler was a chore she relished. · 

DOG SHOW 

• At the Fifth Regiment Armory on February l and 2, we had the 
pleasure of taking the new GARDENS, HousES AND PEOPLE to the 
Maryland Kennel Club's 34th Annual Dog Show. The crowds attested 
to the popularity of this show, and amoDg those present were many 
of Baltimore's better known dog lovers. More than 800 dogs, 
benched in the six classifications covering the groups of breeds, com
prised most of the variety classes. The judging was excellent. All 
in all, it was a good show, as befits the experience of the Maryland 
Kennel Club. Congratulations! 

PURINA 

Kibbled-Meal Type Purina Dog Chow is the formula that has 
received the overwhelming preference of the dogs in many pri
vate and commercial kennels. Dog Chow is a complete food, with the 
nutrition your dog needs and the taste-texture he wants. It has 
balance, ample protein, vitamins, carbohydrates and minerals, plus 
the necessary palatability. Although it is a complete food, leftovers 
from the table can be added for smell-appeal. 

DOG PORTRAITS 

Your dog is "one of the family." To preserve his memory and the 
many romps and tricks he performed during his lifetime, no better 
reminder can be had than a good dog portrait. Edwina James o.ffers 
her dog portraits by Eddee in oils. They are exceptional. She 
welcomes consultation. Phone Madison 3563-W, or address her at 
3102 Auchentoroly Terrace, Baltimore 17. 

WHITILEDALE KENNELS 

Grooming, boarding and plucking are specialties at Whittledale. 
! 11 service is personally supervised by J. G. Whittlesey. Excellent 
reds and blacks in Cockers are usually available. The runways are 
modern and the kennels climatized. Belair road, Fullerton. is the 
location. Boulevard 332-J is the phone number. 

PATAPSCO NECK KENNELS 

Down Dundalk way, 7951 Trappe road, is the home of Patapsco 
Neck Kennels, owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Thos. M. 
Crawford. Their breed of dogs is the Schipperke, a popular glossy 
black, long-haired little fellow that makes an ideal pet, whose weight 
is from six to twelve pounds. Champion Danny Boy of Algene is 
offered at stud and pupies are generally available. Consult Mr. and 
Mrs. Crawford, Dundalk 2388-R, if you decide you want a charming 
pet. 

BEACON DOG FOOD 

It is with pleasure that this department welcomes Beacon Dog 
Food to our advertising fold. Having previously been associated 
with Beacon Milling Company's sales organization, I can personally 
attest the worth and feeding qualities of all Beacon feeds. For 
field or show, Beacon Dog Food has qualified as a top product. The 
Beacon Milling Co. is located at Cayuga, N. Y., in the Finger Lake' 
area. A local distributor of these feeds is the Geo. F. Obrecht Co., 
514 Light street, Baltimore 2, Plaza 0246. 

STRAYS AND STARLINGS 

At the annual meeting of the Humane Society of Baltimore County 
in January, Miss Sophie Graves, head of the Stray Department at 
the Society's Shelter, reported that among the animals brought in 

IT'S A l'ACT 

Scotties, cockers, dachshunds, and all the other breed1 
of dogs are going for Puriliji Kibbled Meal Dog Chow 
in a big way. That's becau5e this new taste treat helps 
keep dogs in top condition. Another big reason for 
Dog Chow's popularity is that one pound of Dog Chow 
packs the food energy of 3 pounds of fresh meat -
mighty important these days! 

Hurry down to see one of these local Purina Dealen 
for your supply today. 

Stebbins Anderson-Towson, Md. 
T. R. Caltrider--Pikesville, Md. 
G. B. Caltrider-Reisterstown, Md. 
Central Feed Co.-24 Market Place, 

Baltimore 
Bishop's Pet Store - 5615-21 York 

Road, Baltimore · 

• •••••••••• • • • • Ii ~ ~ • • • • 

• Dog Portraits by Eddee ~ 
~ PERSONALIZEDJUST A .KEEPSA~AINTED IN OIL ~ 
• IN REMEMBRANCE OF YOUR PET ~ 
~ CONSULT ~ 
~ EDWINA JAMES MA. 3563-W 3102 Auchentoroly Terrace ~ 

fb111U11m11n111u11111111m1tl111111111111a1111111111m1111111111111u111111111111u111111111111a11m1111111r11111m11111nmm?.:; ! WRITE us ABOUT YOUR p E T s i 
~ We Invite Stories and Action ~ 

= = a Dog-Cat-Pony--Other Pets 3 
~ ~ 
~ GARDENS, HOUSES & PEOPLE §! 
~ ANIMAL CHATS 20 E. Lexington St. (2) ~ 
$it111UltlllllllllllllCJlllllllJnll[Jlllllllllllltlllllllllllll[lllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllCJlllllllRlllUIJnlllllllltlt!i 
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during the past year, from one county, were 6,511 unwanted dogs 
and 5.453 unwanted cats. Staggering figures! Some constructive 
action should be forthcoming on this condition. 

The Maryland Ornithological Society's project of determining the 
extent of the area in downtown Baltimore in which starlings roost in 
late fall, winter, and early spring, has been formally launched as a 
co-operative endeavor. If the need ever arises, active steps to con
trol these over-numerous birds can be carried forward from the 
factual results of the project. 

In all probability, your home qualifies as a 
Preferred Risk ... eligible for PERPETUAL 
FIRE PROTECTION in the Baltimore 
Equitable Society. You merely deposit a 
moderate sum with the Society and you are 
protected ... no premiums, no assessments, 
no expirations ... for as long as you keep the 
sum on deposit. Should you desire to cancel, 
the original deposit is returned to you in full. 

Write for booklet describing this amar.ing PERPETUAL 
POLICY and the 152-year history of the Society. 

THE BALTIMORE 
EQUITABLE SOCIETY 

For Insuring Houses from Loss by Fire 

EUTAW AT FAYETTE STS • • TELEPHONE LEXINGTON 1072 
BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND 

o..NLEY L. HOW ARD 

~OJea/ ~tale 
11 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

SAratoga 647 8 

SALES - MANAGEMENT - APPRAISALS 

Since 1920 

ART 
(Continued from page 8) 

mysticism (as in Paul Bon's pictures) and the literary ap- . 
proach- it seems obvious, for example, horn Elaine H. 
Oneal's garish oil, depicting human beings' groping progress 
up a series of ledges, that she has read and digested Volume 
I of Toinbee's study of history. (It can do her no harm.) 
Florence Bahr's "Laughing Girl" is a charming decorative 
oil; at once bold and subtle, it comes a little close, perhaps, 
to a certain type of very high-class commercial art; her 
"Sketch For 'Dreams'" captures a fairy-tale quality very 
tenderly. 

Also likable for various reasons which we haven't space 
to go into are: "The Dreamer," by Cornelius Griffin; "Sandy 
Bottom," by Eleanor de Ghize; "The Soloist" (a 'cellist, 
whose contortions faintly suggest Piatigorsky), by Mervin 
Jules; "Gals On Parade," by John M. Sitton; "Thames 
Street," by Aaron Sopher; "Back Road," by Antoinette Rit
ter; "Church on the Corner," by Robert J. Andrews; "The 
Drunkard in Spring," by Joseph Ablow; .and George Engel's 
"Portrait of the Peale Museum," which brings, if not coals 
to Newcastle, a reminder to Homewood. 
JONNIAUX PORTRAITS 

• In January a large reception opened an impressive 
exhibition of portraits by the Belgian painter, Alfred Jon
niaux, in the Municipal (Peale) Museum, featuring, among 
others, a full length painting of former Secretary of State 
James F. Byrnes. M. Jonniaux paints academic portraits 

with much skill, though not consummate art. His forte is 
a subtle, sometimes dazzling, use of light and color, as in 
the very handsome portrait of Mme. Jonniaux. He also has 
a loving, sometimes perhaps too loving, way with textures ; 
one sometimes feels that a chair, a drapery, interested him 
more than the sitter. The portrait of Mr. Byrnes is a re
markably satisfying likeness. Some of the artist's other 
subjects were present at the opening of the exhibition, and as 
they very obligingly posed beside their portraits, it was pos-

Properties for People of Discriminating Taste 
N. ELLSWORTH BUNCE, Realtor 

Sales-Rentals-Management-Appraisals-Insurance-Mortgage Loans 

221 W MULBERRY STREET We haYe reason lo belie-Ye you will MU/be 696 
• be bet/er satisfied if you deal with us. rry 4 
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sihle for those attending the opening of the show to judge 
for themselves as to the artist's ability to get a likeness. The 
general impression was one of high competence, approach
ing perfection in design. 

We reproduce in this issue the Byrnes portrait and a 
lively, quick caricature of the portraitist, made by Aaron 
Sopher, well-known Baltimore artist. (See page 8.) 

THIS MONTH'S COVER PICTURE 
• This month's cover picture shows, pro·bahly in greater 
detail than most Baltimoreans have ever seen it, one of the 
four familiar sculpture groups by Barye, in Mt. Vernon 
Place: This one is "Force," the others being "Order," 
"War" and "Peace." Some of these statues have been 
damaged by vandalism; this one has escaped the vandals, 
hut not escaped the "skin disease" which afBicts most 
bronzes, a beautiful green patina, or surface discoloration, 
resulting from oxidation. The process is not "malignant," 
as in the case of a more serious bronze disease afBicting 
ancient bronzes which have been excavated. The latter is 
treated by a technique which uses electrolysis. Experts 
state that the Barye bronzes in Mt. Vernon Place are in fair 
condition and in no danger except from vandals. "Force" 
who photographed by Miss Sherley Hobbs, of the Walters 
Art Gallery staff. 

HIPPOLOGICAL QUIZ 
Explain the difference between:-

1. a piebald and a skewbald. · 
2. a cropper and a crupper. 
3. a trot and a pace. 

(Answers on page 65.) 

SUTTON 
BUBBLE 
BATH 
Pound Size 

59c 
Plus Tax 

Fragrant bath sa Its, choice of apple blos
som, gardenia and other fragrances. Com
plete with plastic measuring scoop. Scoop 
some into the tub, quick as a flash you 

have millions of bubbles to relax in. 

47 
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES NOW IN 

-Qriental~~· 

Rugs ... 
At McDowell's now ... choose 
opulent, authentic Oriental 
Rugs whose charm is enhanced 
with the years. Equally cher
ished for their warm, rich color
ings . . . for their luxurious, 
silky-softness . . . for their 
enduring quality. 

339-341 N. CHARLES STREET 
LExington 2366 

Fur 112 Years, The South's Foremost Rug Merchants 

THE ARTIST'S TOUCH 
-is capable of restoring your 

cherished oil paintings. You 

may expect this as part of your 

decorator's versatility when, 

with confidence, you call -

(Jeraldine Carter 
Interior Decorating Consultant 

"Make Yours A HOUSE 
appointed for all living" 

l <;()3 Park Avenue MAdison 0107 

By MARY v AUG HAN KING 

AROUND THE GROUNDS 

• Much thought can be given at this time of year to the Spring 
beauty treatment for lawns and shrubbery. One of the most helpful 
procedures (from a labor-saving point of view, later on) is the in
stallation of edges around the grass plots to facilitate the grass cut
ting job. We happen to have such a problem and, on advice of 
counsel, planted last fall enough creeping myrtle to fill in under 
trees, with English ivy next to the hedge and on the sloping part 
of the lot-all places where a lawn-mower cannot be handled easily. 
The business of hand clipping rough edges of grass is a tiring one 
at best-but must be done if the lawn is to be attractive. 

ALONG THE WALKS 

A very neat edging can be designed by using bricks set horizontally 
along the walks--whether of gravel or concrete. Another, more 
difficult, design can be worked out by setting square blocks of 
wood flush with the sod, along walls and fences. This permits the 
wheels of the mower to ride along this strip, and the blades can 
cut right to the edge of the grass. 

"DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE FOR GARDENERS" 

The January issue of House Beautiful carried a 20-page section 
under this heading, which actually explains in detail how to eliminate 
garden drudgery. The chief point of the article was that "care-free 
gardens don't just happen." Control in the form of actual garden 
design is the solution, and well worth the very thorough considera
tion of all home owners. 

ADVICE TO THE FURNITURE SEEKERS 

From the president of one of the larger stores in this area comes 
a comment on the efforts being made by industry progressively to 
anticipate consumer needs. Because his ideas on the features which 
should be found in all furniture for the home are so useful for 
the customer's guidance, we are listing the major points, briefly: 

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN UNITS 

TRACY STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 
Phil~o Radios 

Come In and See Our Display 

MoNMONIER & KEMP Co. 
913 CATHEDRAL ST. LEx. 1592 
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1. Bedroom and dining room groups should be provided with 
one or more lockable compartments to insure privacy from the 
curious eyes of children or others. 

2. Sliding ash trays in night tables for those who persist in 
smoking in bed-to protect the finish from burns. 

3. Adequate storage space in buffets for linens, table pads with
out excess folding (for the future, a built-in rack at the back to 
store extra table leaves-sheer inspiration, we think!) 

4. Drawers should be the full length and depth of the case, 
inasmuch as drawer space is always at a premium, particularly 
in small homes and apartments. 

CONCERNING CORRELATED ROOMS 

Since nothing has ever changed the concept that well decorated 
rooms must reflect the individual's -personality, and since home 
owners are more fashion-conscious than ever before, it is sensible 
for each of us to avoid the triteness and monotony which can result 
from acceptance of commercially planned rooms, or mass production. 

Unity of design can be achieved, of course, by carrying over to 
each room a key element such as color, motif, or even repetition of 
design in furniture. The designers and manufacturers have prepared 
merchandise in complete awareness of all these possibilities and it 
simply remains for the home decorator to apply his knowledge, with 
the assistance of the retailer or professional decorator. 

FABRIC CORRELATIONS 

For the convenience of the casual shopper, and probably for the 
generally improved appearance of our homes, related fabrics are 
available in nearly every type, texture and color. Very recently we 
found it possible to order winter slip covers made of materials 
which included a large flower print, a stripe and plain color with 
matching backgrounds, blending and flowing together smoothly. 

EXCLUSIVE and UNIQUE CHINESE ANTIQUES 
~ Jade, bronzes, paintings, pottery, porcelain vases, and 

m.,. 1:2 ~~:t"bo~~(;:,d e~:~ry Wed al~~e:aar~ 0~~:t~~~ esd~';i~~':i 
i!O beautiful stone set Chinese jewelry. 

·s:;;liiiiJ See for yourself! Como In; browse around without obligation. 
Open Evenings. 

CHAO MING CHEN 
339 EAST 29TH STBEE'l' lJ'NrV. 3206 

Opp. Entrance to Old Oriole Ball Park 

§ntiques BOUGHT 
FOR SALE 

Unusual pieces, thriftily priced, for those who enjoy 
the possession of things distinctive. 

DOROTHY M. ELGIN 
828 N. HOWARD STREET SAr. 6866 

1 

THE 

WAGON WHEEL GIFT SHOP 
Lou ise S. Frisch 

200 W. COLDSPRING LANE 

CHINA - GLASSWARE - LAMPS 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND GAMES 

Lending Library Remembrance Cards 

Open 10:30-5:30 Tuesday to Saturday Inclusive 

Open Wednesday Evenings 7 • 9 

Closed 12 :30 ·I :30 Daily and All Day Mondays 

Free Delivery 

Make Your Own 
SLIP COVERS 

Our 
FREE 

BOOKLET 
tells you how 
with a set of 
simple dia
grams. 

FIRST CHOOSE 
YOUR FABRICS 

(Largest Stock in Maryland) 

Sailcloths, gabardines, dusties, rough weaves, 
novelty weaves, prints, solid colors, printed and 
woven stripes, conventional designs • • • every 
conceivable combination to harmonize with any 
color scheme .•. and what's more ••• we have 
the materials right here in stock. 

Many of these fabrics cannot be replaced. Our sincere 
ad11ice to you is ••• get what you want NOW. 

"Dli!IBnJ1JMp 
322N.HOWARDST. 9:30A.M.to5:30P.M. Thurs.til9 
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SOUND SYSTEMS 
For Churches - Halls - Offices - Homes 

The satisfactory sound system is not ready-made. 
It has to be engineered. 

We design and install sound systems engineered 
to fit your particular need. 1Hence perfect results 
are assured. 

THE EJ.ECTRONICS CO. 
502 E. North Avenue HOpkins 0-100 

* Guaranteed Radio Repairing, Too. 

Awnings 
Window Shades 
Venetian Blinds 
VENETIAN BLINDS REFINISHED 

"Service 11 Our Motto' 

BALTIMORE WINDOW 
SHADE & AWNING CO. 

413 W. Mulberry Street 
LEx. 4711 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR EXTERIOR 

OUR AIM IS TO ACHIEVE RESULTS, 
SUPERIOR TO OTHERS, 

SATISFACTORY TO YOU. 

ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS, 
INC. 

2125 N. CHARLES STREET BEimont: 8104 
5121 

EsT. 1895 

It is particularly helpful when dealing with odd-sized chairs, not 
scaled to each other. We happen to have an unusually high grand
father's wing chair, an unusually low, squarish club chair and an 
ordinary deep club chair. Slip covered in these related fabrics, the 
effect is fairly attractive and not too distuibing to the discerning eye. 

STILL DETERMINED TO BUILD? 

Current reports follow about the same discouraging lines as of 
last fall, but many architects and construction men are beginning 
to see daylight, or so we gather from repeated conversations with 
them. 

There's still the stumbling block of increased costs, but there is 
some likelihood that a recession is at hand. Speaking of blocks, 
it should be of interest to people who want some type of masonry 
construction, to know of the tremendous development of the concrete 
and cinder block industry. Such blocks have been utilized before, 
of course, but for residential use they were often simply undercover 
construction well concealed by face brick or other more decorative 
materials. 

NEW APPROACH PLANNED 

There is a scheme afoot-and at the moment we do not know 
how wide an application will be possible in the city-to build all
cinder-block houses with double walls separated by air space. Thie 
is supposed to provide perfect insulation and to be moisture-proof. 
Consequently, plaster may be applied directly to the blocks for 
interior treatment, and stucco for outside. Experimental construc
tion to date is said to indicate complete success and a very welcome 
reduction in costs. We hope to have more reports on this later. 

AMONG THE FAVORITES 

In architectural treatment, modern lines are gammg rapidly, as 
the harsh angles are softened, and Frank Lloyd Wright's lessons 
on the relationship of construction style to the landscape, are ab
sorbed by the public. Very often, however, in a wave of resentment 
against so called "modern" in residential design, it is overlooked 
that traditional designs were once modern, and that the surviving 
period styles are both functional and eminently suitable to various 
climatic and geographic circumstances. For example, the principle 
of controlled sunlight is just as evident in the Monterey or the 
Charleston type of houses, with their balconies, as in the overhanging 
decks of the modern houses. Cape Cod, Dutch Colonial, Georgian 
and Tudor styles remain the favorites, but watch the "ranch-house" 
type coming down the stretch-it's gaining on all of them! 

ANTIQUE SHOW 

An antique show will be held from 1:30 to 10 P. M. on February 
25-26, at the Dickeyville Memorial Presbyterian Parish Hall, 5101 
Wetheredsville road. 

Furnaces - Chimneys - Fireplaces 
Cleaned - Repaired - Pointed Up 

SAVES FUEL 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

CHIMNEY SERVICE CO. 
4110 Carrison Avenue Liberty 9000 

DRAPERIES 
JosEPH nei11.lu1.'Ct SoNs 

FABRICS 

SLIP COVERS INTERIOR DECORATING VENETIAN BLINDS 

UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

807 NORTH CHARLES 

VErnon 7434 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR THE HOUSE 

Gadgets are again making houseware departments and hardware 
stores among the most fascinating places for browsing around in. 
We have made mental note of some fe'w, which we will certainly 
incorporate in the new house, "when, and if": 

Magnetic racks for workshop tools and kitchen utensils-they 
stick to the grip bar when held against it and it could be mounted 
on any wall space near the working area. 

Illuminated house numbers, inconspicuous and yet easily visible; 
a particularly considerate thought for greeting people who are in 
the railroad station and "will come right out." 

Clothes closets completely decorated, with plastic or cellophane 
compartments for hats, dust proof section for shoes, and for street 
dresses. All of these can be made in sections with sliding glass 
doors or plastic screens, so the garments may be easily located. A 
similarly convenient arrangement, for the male animal, has appeal. 

Nutcracker and sheller: a small trick but a good one to save 
wear and tear on the fingers, both skin and nail- a small pincer 
arrangement on the ends of the vise acts as forceps to extract the 
whole nut meats. 

A Dazey shelf: For these wonderfully easy to operate fruit 
squeezers, can openers and ice crushers which fit on their own 
metal wall brackets and seem to have the strength of at least ten 
mules. Men usually clamor for an opportunity to use the little Dazeys, 
too. 

And the herb window: To keep available adequate supplies of 
parsley, chives and the other flavor aids to act as a reminder that 
nearly every dish served will taste better if it has a few leaves of 

(Continued on page 54) 

Established Over Half o Century 

SHEET MET AL WORK 
]or INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

THE r1NG1.Es co. 
Engineers - Fabricators 

REISTERSTOWN RD. at ELGIN AVE. BALTIMORE 17. MD. 

LAfayette 3300 

Chimneys Furnaces - Fireplaces 
Vacuum Cleaned - Rebuilt - Repaired 

and Pointed Up 

NATIONAL CHIMNEY SERVICE, Inc. 
417 HOMELAND AVE. TUx. 0689 - 2632 

~! 
TONES OF WESTMINSTER 
Time Measuring Accurac.Y 

Model shown $846·00 
OTHERS FROM $100.00 UP 

Tax Included 

KAISER :i:;~~s 
321 N. CHARLES ST. 

~~ 
1 Club ) 
1 

Cellars) 
I OF DISTINCTION 
I Installed by Experts 

1 coNs~gc~1 ~~N~~NIENCE 
l The 

Gilman ) 
Company ) 

2515 N. CHARLES ST. ) 

~~ 
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RUGS 
Cleaned 
Shampooed 
Repaired 
Altered 
Sized 
Stored 

Prompt Efficient 

Service 

Benson 
Rug 

Cleaners 
phone 

UNiv. 1860 

3435 KESWICK ROAD 

~ 

THE 

TowN HousE 
Antiques - Cilts 

Decorative Accessories 

Moderate 
prices in an 

atmosphere of 
distinction and char~ 

2408 N. CHARLES ST. 

) I 
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GRAUEL'S 
MARKETS 

"Everything in Fine Foods" 
Our Own Baked Goods 

3 CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS 

5113 ROLAND A VE.-Tuxedo 2540 

4032 ROLAND A VE.-UNiversity 1182 

6242 BELLONA A VE.-Tuxedo 0240 
Evergreen 332 

Telephone Orders Solicited 

Efficient Delivery Service 

BROTHERS 
GINGER ALE 

Di.tinctiuely Dillerent 

also 

Club Soda 
KEEP A SUPPLY ON HAND 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SERVING SINCE 1893 

AsK FOR PHILLIPS BROS. BEVERAGES 

--------, ... t ................ --~-----

\ 

By MARY VAUGHAN Krnc 

• Like everyone else, we have our own first-of-the-year, "house-in
order" assignment to worry about, at the moment-and our interest 
in the culinary arts has had a little of the edge dulled by the 
recent holiday food extravagances. However, we are well past the 
left-over stage, and into a wholesome, simple foods phase which may 
have very beneficial net results. 

INVENTORY DUE 

A very fine activity which brings its own reward is the review of 
kitchen equipment, how it is organized and where located. A great 
deal of help may be found in the study of planned new kitchens. 
The recommendations include hanging small frequently-used utensils 
on wall hooks, close to the actual working areas; the use of cabinets 
with table tops, equipped with casters so they may be pushed around 
the kitchen and placed wherever needed for specific tasks (this 
for larger kitchens in which such a device would be useful) ; and 
a study of the arrangemen\ of glassware and china. 

FOR INSTANCE 

This last-mentioned project brought to light the worst possible 
waste of space in our own case. With very limited cupboard shelves 
to accommodate dishes in fairly regular use, we found an entire 
shelf encumbered with punch glasses which were used last summer 
and probably will be used again in two or three years. They were 
relegated to one of those catch-all basement lockers which save the 
reason of many apartment dwellers. 

CURRIES ARE FUN 

We wish so many people didn't call a highly seasoned stew of 
·left-overs--"curry," because prejudices have arisen which cannot be 
broken down in a lifetime. Some years ago (when we were yet in 
school)-some very fine dishes of curry were served us by fellow 
students who had happened to have lived in the British dominions-

1886 'l-loikl1Jac"@ /~IJ.oJ Slot!\ 
UNiversity 2100 

1946 

411 W. COLDSPRING LANE 
Roland Park 

-------The remark "You can depend on 
Heidelbach's" is an award for the achievement and 
maintenance of an ideal for over sixty years. 

------Under these new and trying condi
tions we shall remain firm in our endeavor to merit 
the tribute "You can depend on Heidelbach's." 
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where native cooks demonstrated their own techniques. The curry 
companions-the small dishes of peanuts, chopped eggs, white raisins. 
lemon segments, shredded fresh coconut and, of course, chutney~ 
are the little items which add zest. Use two or three or all of them. 

CURRIES ARE ALSO PRACTICAL 

They are great stretcher-outers-and can be so concocted as to 
make cubed beef, lamb, or veal into a truly delightful dish. The 
secret appears to be to simmer the sauce-never cook it fast. The 
onions and garlic we must saute until light brown; then curry 
powder is added, along with meat stock or water, and simmered. 
The next addition is the meat-again simmering until tender, and 
just before serving, the juice of half a lemon may be introduced. 
For chicken, shrimp or eggs, the same procedure is followed except 
that the sauce, containing crushed fresh tomatoes, is simmered only 
long enough to heat the eggs, etc. 

RICE IS FLUFFY 

The entire dish is satisfactory only if the essential base-rice
is dry and fluffy. Noodles or riced potatoes are substitutes-but 
only that. After raw rice is washed, it is cooked in 7 or 8 times as 
much salted water, in an uncovered kettle; and when tender, we 
suggest draining in a colander, a bit at a time, transferring to a 
warm baking dish or casserole. We then pop it in a warm oven 
further to dry the rice- just making sure that it isn' t lef t there lon g 
enough to crisp the top kernels. 

ONE MORE ONE-DISH MEAL 

A really delicious combination, we think, results from heaping 
a casserole with mashed sweet potatoes, topping with partially broiled 
little pork sausages, and baking until all is bubbly and hot. Add a 

llM;rnmNG CAliES 
OUR SPECIALTY 

BAKERY AND ICE CREAM STORES 

322 E. NORm AVE. 1503 HAVENWOOD ROAD 
UNitiersity 2929 (Northwood Shopping Center) 

TUxedo 0606 

SINCE 1890 

KEYSTONE KITCHENS OF DISTINCTION 

IT COSTS NO MORE FOR CUSTOM-BUILT 

Individually designed, custom-built Keystone Kitchens 
are beautiful, practical and complete in every detail. 
From kiln dried lumber to completed installation every 
detail is handled by an organization with 24 years' 
experience. Over 2,000 installations have been made 
in Baltimore. 
Plans and estimates are submitted without obligation. 
Terms at low Federal Housing rates. 

KEYSTONE CABINET CO. 
W. K. Miller, Factory Representative 

5301 Wesley Avenue FOrest 7153 
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RICH 
GUERNSEY 
MILK 

"I never thought milk could be so delicious," 
is what thousands of Baltimoreans are saying 
when they try Royal Dunloggin Blue Ribbon 
Guernsey Milk. You'll agree when you try it. 

~~al :Ounloqqin 
'111ifk 

Buy it at your independent grocer or phone MAd. 8900 

We have added another truck 
for even quicker delivery 

of 

BEER - ALE 
SOFT DRINKS 
CINCER ALE 

SODA 
COLA SYRUP. 

BEER IN CANS NOW AVAILABLE 

SANFORD & SCHNEIDER, Inc. 
600 WYNDHURST AVE. Tu. 4424 

MA~ES.TIC 
MAYONNAISE 

TaitU i.e11M, .imtgw 
t ii Proved Best by the Lettuce Test d 
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bowl of tossed salad greens and raw vegetables to complete a very 
acceptable supper. 

TO STORE CHEESE 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture recommends that a cut 
loaf of cheese be wrapped in a damp cloth, well wrung out of water, 
then placed in a tightly fitted covering of waxed paper. Drying 
out is thus prevented, and the cheese is protected from the air which 
encourages mold. 

ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 
(Continued from page 51) 

this or that thrown in, or sprigs of parsley added. 
A pair of important lamps with large white shades over reflectors, 

the bases Empire in feeling, to be used on white console tables, 
against plain walls in strong green, red or blue-in the new 
house, somewhere. 

These are just random house ideas, and at present, merely window 
shopping, not likely to be a justifiable activity in such long range 
planning as this has turned out to be. 

CULINARY COUPLETS 
BY MARIA DABNEY LANCASTER 

My mother is a poet and should not have to cook, 
She's happy in some corner with a fountain pen or book. 

For the sake of lyric poetry, she'll take the greatest care, 
But the problems of the kitchen are her bane and her despair. 

She samples food for thinking in a realm that's visionary, 
Forgetting most completely all the world that's culinary. 

Rhyming words for her is simple, but how can my mother learn 
That, like Nero, while she fiddles, Rome and beans are sure to burn? 

And running to the stove too late, 
She moans; "Can't beans cooperate?" 
And while she washes and I dry, 
She'll wring her hands and sadly sigh, 

"No, I'll never go to Heaven, not for all the love or money, 
For they're sure to make me clean up after all that milk and honey." 

THE FEBRUARY HEAVENS 
• That famous winter constellation called Orion the Hunter, 

considered by many astronomers and laymen as the most attractive 
star formation visible to the naked eye, is in February starting its 
exit from the celestial spectacle, to return early next winter to 
grace the southern sky. 

In view of the forthcoming daylight saving time, let•s set ten 
o'clock for our amateur gazing date. Of course, most of the subjects 
can be viewed sometime before or after that hour, but to the novice 
the procession of the constellations and the individual stars from east 
to west is sometimes confusing. This is partly so because the south· 
ern star groups appear gradually to tip from left to right, and the 
northern ones right to left. However, it is well to remember that 
their positions relative to each other remain the same. 

Orion is the large rectangular formation with three stars in the 
middle about equally spaced and as near alike as triplets. Mytho
logically, these three stars form the belt of the Hunter, and from 
his belt hangs his dagger. To the not so mythologically minded, 
they serve a more practical purpose by pointing downward to that 
blue-white, diamondlike sparkler Sirius, the star that of all stars 
(excepting our own Sun) shines most brightly for us. 

Upward about the same distance they direct our eyes to the reddish 
star Aldebaran, which r epresents an eye of Taurus the Bull. 

Naturally, star gazing for us amateurs is not at its best when the 
Moon. is brightly shining, but moonlight is like the weather, that is, 
there is nothing we can do about it. However, its romantic value 
cannot be ignored. Clouds are not a bit ac'commodating to the 
observer. Concerning the man-in-the-moon, it is an old story that 
he would not make an acceptable husband, since he makes only a 
quarter a week, gets full, and then stays out all niglH. 

An interesting and valuable aid to the star gazer is the "Graphic 
Time Table of the Heavens" published by the Maryland Academy 
of Sciences. The Academy generously issues a copy upon request. 
The office is in Enoch Pratt Library, on Cathedral street. 

- Charlie Cake 
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QUERY FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
Next to $100,000 for the Baltimore Symphony Or

chestra,-
What is Baltimore's greatest musical need? For the 

best suggestion of not more than thirty words by ono 
of our subscribers, this department will give a copy of 
Gerald W. Johnson's "A Little Night Music," auto
graphed by the author and by Mr. Yardley. 

DOGS ON THE STREETS 
A meeting of dog lovers was held at the Enoch Pratt Library, 

on January 13,, the purpose of the meeting being to discuss the 
plight of the many stray dogs on our city streets and the consequent 
dangers. 

Dr. F. William Spranklin, veterinary surgeon, warned that dogs 
running the streets frequently spread distemper and mange, may 
swallow all kinds of unhealthy objects or get poisoned food, and 
may injure children. In Forest Park, the day before, Dr. Spranklin 
came upon a dog with rabies. 

Mrs. Cecilia Murphy, assistant secretary of the S.P.C.A., gave 
additional reasons why dogs should not be allowed to run loose. 
On Baltimore city streets, twenty to thirty dogs are killed or 
injured every day. These would be saved by being on a leash. 

Mr. J. F. Cunningham described the danger of lone dogs being 
picked up by dog-snatchers. Mrs. John Langford spoke of the 
ordinance, which is already in the Baltimore City Code, which pro
hibits dogs from being on the street except on a lead, and pointed 
out that this ordinance will continue to be ignored until there is a 
fine or penalty added. 

CASUALTY AUDITORIUM 
The winter series of concerts in Maryland Casualty auditorium, 

Keswick road at Fortieth street, on Sundays at 4 P.M., began on 
January 19, with a concert of sacred and secular music presented 
by the choir of Saint John's of Hamilton Methodist Church, directed 
by Lloyd H. Remmick, with Emily L. Remmick as organist. On 
January 26, the Baltimore City College Glee Club appeared; on 
February 2, First District of Maryland Federation of Music Clubs; 
February 9, the Phi Gamma Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon National 
Music Sorority; February 16, Department of Public Recreation Or
chestra Number Two. 

On March 16, the All Baltimore County High Schools Chorus will 
be heard. 

SPRING PAINTING 
Remember Paint Makes Your 

Home 

• Beautiful 
• Lasting 
• More Valuable 
• More Livable 

FREE 
ESTIMATE 

FOR YOUR 

SPRINC 

PAINTINC 

Only best materials and workmanship 
used. 

THE PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT co~ 
DECORATORS - CONTRACTORS 

4804 ROLAND AVENUE T uxec/o 7 640 

Macle From 
C&B'S 

famous English 
Recipe 

Ask Fo,. if /Jy Name 
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MAINE LOBSTERS 
And only those of top quality, and as we prepare 

them they have the deep sea tang-a superior flavor 
that stands alone. You'll never know how good a 
lobster can be until you have eaten them as we pre
pare them. 

SerYing the Finest Since 1900 

The Walker-Hasslinger 
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

1701 - 1705 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

Open 12-10 P.M. • Sundays 12-9 P.M. • Closed Mondays 

Features 

The Savory Dishes Baltimoreans Enjoy 

• A Tempting Variety of Entrees 

• An Inviting Array of Salads 

Luncheon ---

Thursday Dinner 

_ 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

H.K. & Co. Tea Room, Sixth Floor 

THE DAMASK CLOTH 

COLONEL TREADWELL ORDERS DINNER 
By FREDERICK PHILIP STIEFF 

i • It was spring on Lee Street. 
The new leaves on the elms and 
sycamores shed a delicate pale,green 
hue as the branches intertwined over 
the middle of the street. The locust 
blossoms were just making their 
debut, exhaling th eir saccharine sweet
ness that would make the boudoir of 
a debutante jealous. 

Greenway DINING ROOM 

Down the street an erect old man 
with white goatee, double-breasted 
coat and broad-brimmed Stetson, 
jauntily swung his malacca gold
headed walking stick with the self
same rhythm that he did in the days 
of his last vote for William Jennings 
Bryan. 

He paused in front of an iron grill gate which swung open 
squeakingly at the push of his stick, walked up the box-bordered 
brick path, up the wide steps past the tall white columns across 
the veranda and through the -screen door into the cavernous in · 
terior of the Shenandoah Club. 

34TH-CHARLES & ST PAUL STREETS 

Delightful Cuisine 

Specializing in 

DINNER PARTIES & BRIDGE LUNCHEONS 

Dinner (5:30-7) 

Luncheon ( 12 :30-2) 

Sundays ( 1-2 :30) 

Closed Wednesdays 

Telephone UNiv. 6000 

Although the day was a forerunner of what gave promise of 
being a tropical summer, the high ceilings and drawn Venetian 
blinds maintained a cool and dark atmosphere. With hat in hand 
he stood a moment, accustoming his eyes to the dim light within. 
The odor of stale stogies reached his nostrils and- was he mistaken? 
- a gentle aromatic reminder of the mint patch in the back yard. 

"Zeke, Zeke!" he cried, "Damn him, he's never around when you 
want him." 

"Yas, suh, 'tis so, su h," came the prompt acquiesence at his 
elbow as a bent yet aristocratic old colored man reached for the 
Colonel's hat and stick. 

"Oh, Zeke, bless my soul, Ah want a talk with you on the back 
porch." 

THE WYMAN PARii DINING RooM 
BEECH AVENUE NEAR FORTIETH STREET 

... A Delightful Place for Your Next Luncheon 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 

Open to the Public 

Country Club Atmosphere BEimont 8000 
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"Ab's goin' right out there now, sub." 
He followed the Colonel through the library, lined to the ceiling 

with dust-covered volumes, and through the pool room in the rear 
where the click of the ivory and the clink of the ice betrayed a 
championship contest in progress. On the porch he sank back into 
a large wicker chair in the shade of the wisteria vine and, with a 
kerchief large enough fo r a winding sheet, sedulously mopped his 
expansive brow. 

"Zeke, Ah'm giving a dinner for four Thursday night for Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirley and their daughter Clair from Connecticu.t. Damn 
Yankees, Ah know, but none of their folks evah fit in the war, even 
so. Tell Martha Ah expec' the fines' dinner she evah cooked or 
Ah']] have her fired the next board meeting !" 

Zeke grinned and brought fo rth from the depths of a well-worn 
pocket some soiled and greasy bits of paper and a pencil stub 
of equal vintage. He would have been seriously alarmed without 
the conversational presence of the Colonel's kindly profanity. 

"We'll precede with juleps served 'hyah on the veranda. Dinner 
will be announced at eight o'clock. We'll have crab- fl ake soup 
cooked with shells and not too much okra- we'll want to know it's 
crab soup we're ea tin '." 

"Tell Martha, doan' fry any chicken ovah two pounds, and to 
have 'em good and brown without fryin' all the juice out of 'em. 
Serve 'em hot with hot cream gravy and corri meal mush cakes and 
crisp bacon. She knows how Ah laks - yams, cut thin, candied 
thoroughly, but no burnt or caked sugar. What green vegetables 
have you ?" 

"We'll have some mighty fine new peas." 
"Well, serve some Hermitage with the chicken. Ah'll tell you 

la ter what brand and vintage-Ah wants to see 'em again before 
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Ah decides. Cut some of that sugar-cured Virginia ham for salad
French dressin'-and tell Martha to put an extra box of berries in 
the short cake. Brandy, Zeke, brandy V.V.S.0.P. in the tulip 
glasses, and cigars." 

"Most certainly, Cuhnel, and what table does yo' wish?" 
"Why damn you, what table do you think Ah want? The one 

on the veranda where Ah always sets--were you a-thinkin' o' settin' it, 
in the butler's pantry?" 

"Yas, s~h, tha,~'s just where Ah was a settin' it-Ah means no 
sub, that 1s .... 

"Look Hyah, Zeke, are you plumb neglectful entirely in your old 
age? Confound it, what do you mean standin' there a-talkin' and 
a-lettin' me smell that air mint without assuagin' my thirst? Git 
out there in the pantry and mix me a julep 'fore the mint season 
is entirely ovah. Have that frost a quarter inch thick ovah all and 
don't be stingy with the Bourbon. Remember you ain't a payin' 
for it. And as you go through the pool room tell Judge Weatherby 
to quit tryin' the impossible-he can't lick Colonel Grayson-and 
to come out hyah, Ah wants to talk to him-it's a lot cheaper." 

With a confused succession of "yas subs," and "no suhs," Zeke 
starting two ways at once, set out through the pool room for the 
pantry as the Colonel took an appreciative inhale and lit another 
stogie. 

It was growing late afternoon on the following Thursday, the 
first really hot Thursday of early spring. Colonel Treadwell re
clined in his overstuffed leather chair in the bow window of the 
Shenandoah Club and peered out down the street through the 
lowered Venetian blinds. Another half hour and the sun would be 
below the Virginia hills and the blinds would be raised, but until 
then the room was kept in semi-darkness and a reasonably cool 
evening was assured. 

This afternoon the Colonel was smoking a Havana, one of the 
best, no stogie for this occasion. 

"Zeke! Zeke!" he called as he saw the old man emerge through 
the swinging door into the dining room. Zeke, without changing 
his pace directed himself towards the Colonel and arrived in due 
time beside his chair. 

"Zeke, you've got those julep glasses good and chilled?" 
"Oh, yas suh, most assuredly, and Ah's usin' yo' special Bour

bon. Jes' let me know and those juleps'll be ready fo' you can 
say Jack Robinson." 

"Well, consider it said for hyah come the Shirleys up the street 
right now!" Zeke about faced and made for the pantry. The 
Colonel excavated himself from his chair and was waiting at the 
head of the porch steps for his Yankee triumvirate as they walked 
up the box-bordered path. 

"Hello, Shirley, it's a real pleasure to have you all hyah this 
evening to partake of our humble fare." 

"It's mighty grand to be with you and I wonder just what would 
happen to me if I were to dare to refer to the repast that's awaiting 
us as 'humble.' May I have the pleasure of introducing Mrs. Shirley? 
My dear, you now have the opportunity I've been promising you of 
meeting my old friend Treadwell, Colonel Treadwell, the Virginia 
colonel by whom all other Virginia colonels are judged. And th is 
is my daughter Clair.'' 

"My, my, Mrs. Shirley pay no attention to that husband of yours, 
Ah'm sure you don't. But knowin' your husband's authority for 
pulchritude I had a pretty good anticipation of my good fortune 
this evening, and as for Miss Clair, no morsel so pleasant to the 
eye could possibly have been other than your daughter. Your hus
band always was able to get more out of life than any damnyankee 
deserves.'' 

"What I should like to know," Mrs. Shirley queried with a twinkle 
in her eye, "is how you seem to know so well about my husband's 
judgment of pulchritude. He has never regaled me with any ac
counts but stag gatherings during his Virginia visits." 

"Well, now, we won't go into that right now. I see Zeke headin' 
this way with a tray of juleps and if they don't cause me to be more 
discreet perhaps they will enable you to overlook my indiscretions. 
Zeke, this is Mr. and Mrs. Shirley and Miss Clair. Zeke here is the 
damndest scoundrel in the whole Valley of Virginia. He contributes 
to the ruination of my reputation by spikin' my drinks every chance 
he gets!" Zeke beamed and bowed low. His eyes shone affection 
for the Colonel his vocabulary could not express. "Now git out 
in that pantry and have that second round ready when Ah ring." 
Zeke pulled up the chairs, raised the blinds and stealthily departed. 

"Ed, this hyah is some o' that Bourbon you eulogized so ex
travagantly when we had our dinner here last spring. You see, 
Mrs. Shirley, I must explain. The intelligentsia here in Virginia 
prefer Bourbon in their juleps. There are those Philistines up yon
der in Maryland who prefer rye, but that's just because they don't 
know how to make decent Bourbon in Maryland.'' 

"Well, Colonel, seeing there are no Marylanders among us this 
evening I shall not take i sue with you. I'm quite content to sample 

your Bourbon again.'' Shirley's action adequately suited his senti
ments. 

The drinks prepared everyone for the dinner to come. 
The soup was a pronounced success. 
"Colonel, may I refer to this soup as a poem! Clair, see that you 

get this receipt from Colonel Treadwell before we leave this eve
ning. If I do say it about my daughter, Colonel, she is a real cook 
and I'm very proud of her.'' Mrs. Shirley smiled across the table. 

"Mother!" Clair expostulated. 
"Mrs. Shirley, Ah shall see to it myself that your daughter 
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meets Martha after she finishes cookin' and before she goes home 
tonight." Turning to Shirley, with a twinkle in his eye, he added, 
"any little favor Ah kin do to educate Northerners as to the delights 
of a Virginia repast, it will always be a pleasure_ And I am not 
adverse to acquiring a little knowledge myself. Miss Clair, were Ah 
to have the privilege to dine with you in Connecticut, what soup 
would you serve and how would you cook it?" 

"Now, Clair, here's your opportunity. Tell the Colonel how you 
make your cream of quahog soup." 
· "Hawg soup? Ed, hawg soup? Never heard of such a soup. We 
do go in for hawgs in a big way down here but Ah never heard 
of puttin' 'em in soup." 

The girl tossed back her wealth of auburn hair and a ripple of 
laughter topped the drone of voices in the dining room. 

"Colonel Treadwell, mother really overplayed her hand, or I 
might more appropriately say my hand, in referring to my culinary 
efforts, but quahog soup is one of father's pet soups and it is made 
of clams." 

"Now Ah understand. You Yankees make it out of clams, there
fore you call it hawg soup! How about that, Ed?" 

"You don't understand, Colonel. Quahog is a kind of clam, you 
call them 'little necks' down here I believe." 

"Well, child, why didn't you tell your poor old uneducated Vir
ginia friend that when you say 'hawg' you mean 'clams.' Now, how 
do you go about makin' this 'hawg'-pardon me-clam soup?" 

"It isn't very difficult. You mince about a dozen and a half clams 
and put them in a double boiler, with their liquor and a fairly 
small onion. Cook them about five minutes over the fire, not in the . 
double boiler. Then add a couple of cups of milk and let it stand 
over boiling water without cooking. Mix a little over two tablespoons 
full each, of butter and flour, and stir slowly into clams. Cook 
slowly about three minutes, then strain and add about three 
quarters of a cup of cream, season as you like with salt and pepper 
and serve with croutons and a sprinkling of minced parsley. 

* * * 
The dinner concluded to the complete satisfaction of the Colonel, 

and also of Martha, who was the recipient of momentary bulletins 
from Zeke. The Colonel's respect had risen quite a few notches 
as he became duly impressed with the culinary appreciation of his 
Yankee guests. 

It was several hours later when the Shirleys took their departure 
of their colorful host at the top of the steps between the high 
columns that framed the doorway. 

"Colonel Treadwell, I do want you to know how very much we 
enjoyed your hospitality." Mrs. Shirley held out her hand over 
which the Colonel bowed low. 

"And you really will come up to visit us when you go to Boston 
this summer?" the girl beamed. 

"Of course he will," her father averred, "he's already promised." 
"My dear ladies, Ah trust Ah shall never grow so old that my 
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appreciation of a dinner, however enjoyable, may not seem second 
in importance to the appreciation of the charm of the feminine 
personalities that partake thereof. Ah shall be most pleased to 
accept your gracious invitation.'' 

"It's a bargain, Treadwell." Shirley grasped the Colonel's hand 
and joined his wife and daughter as they went down the steps 
and out through the iron-grill-work gate. 

The Colonel gazed after them, tugged at his goatee, turned back 
into the club and mumbled, "My God! Robert E. Lee Treadwell 
a guest of the Yankees!" 

Then his voice resounded through the club. "Zeke, Zeke! Bring 
me a double brandy-and make it Cognac!" 

Claret is the liquor for boys, port for men; but he who aspires 
to be a hero must drink brandy.-Samuel Johnson, 1709-84. 

There will be less dyspepsia in America when women desert the 
kitchen for the halls of legislation. Men, perforce, are better cooks. 
-James Huneker: "Unicorns." 

Things are seldom what they seem, 
Skim milk masquerades as cream. 

-W. S. Gilbert, "H.M.S. Pinafore" 

y E s ! THE CHANCES ARE NOW 
9 TO 10 THAT YOU WILL GET A 

YELLOW CAB 
PROMPTLY IN RESPONSE TO A PHONE CALL 
IN CLEAR WEATHER. CALL 

Vernon 1212 
AND LET US PROVE IT. 

Baltimore 
Storage 

Serving Baltimore for 
more tha11 40 'Years . . 

MOVING-STORAGE 

CRATING-PAC Kl NG-SH I PPI NC 

26th and Charles Street• 

UN. 5900 
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•BE DISCRIMINATING 
l!IJ~Ani~ 
UN EXCELLED 

WHISKEY 

t=:: 
~ 
STRAIGHT 

f!llye 
WHISKIES 

90 PROOF 

Maryland's 
Toast To 

The Nation! 

/!lkcoid6 W <f}ofdikYw~ 
INCORPORATED 

DISTILLERS & REt;TIFIERS 
BALTIMORE, MAHI.AND 

ESTABLISHED 1C85 
THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN iHIS 
PRODUCT ARE 6 YEARS OR MORE OLD 
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STORAGE 

MOVING 

RUG CLEANING 
A modern plant dHotecl udUlinlJ' ti 
N& deanln1 and atora1•. 

FURNITURE CRATING 
.Ala mlrron, cblna, aatiquM and wor ... 
.t art cuefully packed aad crated r. 
ahlpment. 

OVER 
10,000 

BALTIMORE 
FAMILIES 

Read 
GARDENS, HOUSES 

AND PEOPLE 
Every Month! 

Your 
Advertising Message 

Can Be Told 
To These Buyers 

Phone 
SAratoga 5700 

For Details 

SCHOOLS 
(Continued from page 22) 

NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL 

"Career Angel," a three-act comedy under the direction of Mrs. 
Margaret Gardiner, will be presented on the evening of February 
14 by the students of Notre Dame Preparatory School. Lola Lemay, 
Joan Scott, Louise Rede, Terry Murray, Patricia Maguire, Janet 
Hicks and Joan Utara-all of last year's cast-will take parts. Among 
the newcomers are Mary lta O'Connell, Patti Lily, Mary Lee 
Clautice and Shirley Getz. Jane Nathan has been named assistant 
director. Betty Kennedy, Pren and Etta O'Toole and Gerry Madda
ford are the seniors who will form the stage crew. 

ROLAND PARK COUNTRY SCHOOL 

The second mubic program of the year was given by Miss Celia 
Brace, who played her 200-year-old Guadagn ini violin. She also ex
plained the construction of a violin, illustrating her talk with the 
pieces used in the making of an instrument. 

Patsy Feeley has been elected chairman of the United Nations 
Youth group. Patsy Goldsborough has acted as chairman of the 
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra fund in the school. 

BARD-AVON 

Mrs. Arthur Baxter Steuart recently joined the staff at Bard-Avon. 
Bard-Avon's February activities will include a tea to welcome the 
girls who started this month and the formation of new groups for 
extra-curricular activities. 

Miss Elizabeth Fox, Mrs. Eli
zabeth Phillips and Mrs. Paul 
Criblet lectured al the school 
last month. 

The Dramatic Alumnae met 
on January 26 and after a 
short business meeting were 
enterlai ned by some of the stu
dents from the department of 
dramatic art and radio, who 
gave a program of monologues, 
stories and poetry. The stu
dents also entertained the Sec
reterial Alu mnae at their Janu
ary meeting. 

The photograph at the right 
shows :virs. II . Philip esbit, 
who was Miss Maryan Boss, 
former secretary to Bill Dyer, 
sports announcer in WITH. She received her secretarial training 
at Bard-Avon. 

FRIENDS 

Mrs. Vincenti has returned to lead the musical act1v1t1es at 
Friends for the rest of the year. Thursday morning song fetes have 
begun and the school glee club has been reorganized. Music appre
ciation and mixed-chorus classes have been added to the musical 
program. Plans are under way to organize a school orchestra and 
there are hopes for a successful operetta in the spring. 

Children of the lower school have been helping the children of 
two little schools abroad, one in Riverbukt, Finmark, Norway, and 
one in Argences, France. The nursery and kindergarten children 
sent clothes, "from the" skin out," for nineteen nursery and kinder
garten children in Argences. The first grade sent eight cartons of 
clothing for six-year-olds, with candy and toys in the pockets. 
(Money for this was earned by the children doing chores at home.) 

ST. PAUL'S 

Mr. Le Roy Bald is the most recent addition to the St. Paul's 
faculty. A native Baltimorean, Mr. Bald was graduated from Forest 
Park High School where he was very active in athletics, and from 
Colgate University. During the war he served as a captain in the 
Marine Corps, taking part in ten major operations in the Pacific. 

(Continued .on page 66) 

LET US SOLVE YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS 
Residential and Bruin~• Propetrtie• 

Sales - Rentals - Mortgages - Insurance - Management 

100 W. Centre Street GENERAL BROKERAGE, Inc. Telephone LExington 7620 
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CLUB NEWS 

WOMAN'S CLUB OF ROLAND PARK 

Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, Washington correspondent 
and former president of the Woman's National Press Club, 
discussed "Personalitiehs in the News" at the February meet
ing of the Woman's Club of Roland Park. 

Mrs. Millard F. Tucker, chirman of the educational de
partment, has arranged to bring. Clifford Kamen, artist, 
photographer, lecturer and world traveler to present his 
" Pageant of Peru". 

The Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S. J., will speak on the subject, 
" Politics versus Principles" on February 27. 

COLLEGE CLUB BENEFIT CARD PARTY 

The College Club, the Baltimore branch of the American 
Association of University Women, held a benefit card party 
this month, in the great hall at St. Michael and All A.Ilgels 
Episcopal Church, St. Paul and Twentieth streets. The pro
ceeds from this benefit are to be used to support some of the 
club's activities and charities. The club has always contri
buted toward a fellowship fund sponsored by the American 
Association of University Women, a scholarship, and local 
charities. 

"TYPICAL BALTIMOREAN" 

What's a "typical old Baltimorean" really like? 
For the best description by one of our subscribers, 
in not more than 30 words, we will present an auto
graphed copy of H. L. Mencken's "Happy Days." 

SHOWER DOORS ... 
Enclosures - PAY 

I 
I 'I 

I I:~ 

i Ir -1 
I Ii ~ · 
I 

lt pays to get shower d oors l 
I mprove your hom e with p erma 
nen t fi x tuTes. No shower cur
tuin s to buy . Custom buil t. Finest 
mate ri a ls. Sparkling glass .. . 
g leamin g m eta]. Fully g u ar a n 
teed . R eady to in st a ll. 
As Low As 
$75.00. E nclosures, t oo . 

.S'teine't.-7ult"n t!". 
BEimont 4161 

2301 N. CHARLES ST. 

111 

PUZZLED? 
Summer rugs!-and no space 
for 'em! Why not let us 
clean and store 'em. 

111 

Mellow, 

full-bodied 

and 

taste-pleasing 

. . a really 

fine blend 

of straight 

whiskies. 

93 PROOF 

Blended and bottled by 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL COMPANY 
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today, more and more 

people are turning to 

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN'S 
FURNITURE STORE 
• for help in creating the home you love 

to live in 

• for decorating advice 

• for quality furniture for every room 

• for the budgeting help deferred pay
ments give 

~~\~~ti.\)). 
\\~~ • FURNITURE \~ STORE 

Park At7enue and Center Street 

Built By 

BIGGS 
For Future Generations 

Hl:f'PLEWHITE Nl:ST 01- lAllLl:S 
The sparkle of Satinwood Inlay, the refreshing lines of the 

Hepplewhite period ore here combined with the odvontage of 
o three-fold usefulness. 

Authentic Handmade Colonial Reproductions for over 56 years 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
LExington 2874 

Sally's Timel S~ 
BY SALLY STYLIST 

CAN SPRING BE FAR BEHIND? 

• It's time you realized that the first day of Spring is in calling 
distance. Soon all the Winter trappings will be buried in moth 
balls, and we'll turn our eyes (and purses) to some of the exciting 
Spring fashions. And we'll keep looking for that first little bud 
that peeps out to say springtime is here! So Sally has concentrated 
all her energies this month in bringing you a few warm words 
about previews of the incoming season. 

TAMING THE LIONSI 

It's an unhappy characteristic of us poor members of womankind 
that few can forget that beast, obesity. Just a little too much hip 
here, or a spreading waist there, is very disconcerting to the feminine 
curves. However, Mrs. Florence Butler, 3039 Guilford avenue, can 
help to solve the problem. Having catered to individual needs for 
some time, she is thoroughly familiar with the type of corset that 
will suit you . . . designed and tailored especially to meet each 
customer's figure. If you're interested in taperin' those wayward 
lines, dial Belmont 9524. 

HAIR OR HOUND 

If you don't care to be well-groomed, if it doesn't bother you that 
your hair-do looks like you've been chasing the fox through briar 
and bramble, then don't go to Josef's Beauty Salon (located in the 
Wyman Park Apartments). Reason one: because Josef's staff are 
allied with the fashionable trends in coiffeur styles; and reason two: 
when your appointment is completed, your shiny locks will give you 
that trim handsome look-so becoming to a lady. If you care, call 
Belmont 8000. If you don't care •.• well, you should. 

FAMILY ASSET 

It's something we've discussed for years, put off for months, de
bated about for weeks ... and now we're not going to banter around 
for another day. It's time to act. The subject under discussion, a 
clubroom. If you've ever had one, you can't live without one. Father 
can have his business meetings without interruption, ma can entertain 
her Friday bridge club in seclusion, and the kids can tear the place 
apart in peace. Powers Construction Co., 5703 York road, spe
cializes in clubroom construction. So don't wait another minute; 
ask Earl Powers for further details. 

SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION 

Why do the bugs ruin my plants? Why don't my bulbs do any
thing? How do you spray evergreens? What is the scientific way 
to prune a tree? What should be done about an ailing shrub? How 
can the weed pest be eliminated? How is the soil prepared for 
seeding? When is the best time to plant vegetables? flowers? 
Where can this and similar information be obtained? The Garden 
Shop at Sears Roebuck, North avenue and Harford road, has for 
you a free catalogue, which besides answering all your questions, 
provides you with the latest tips and discoveries in horticultural 
processes. Even if you are a successful cultivator, we suggest you 
visit this attractive Garden Store where you're obliged to find some 
interesting garden ideas. 

SUMMER IS A-CUMMIN' IN 

Sounds silly in February, doesn't it? But wait till you hear! 
Sally recommends a preparation now for summer fun and exercise. 
One of the best games in the world is that one where you bat 
the birdie over the net-net result: good health and good fun. 
Even though you play "at" badminton, it's a lot better game when 
you really know the professional way. Triangle Sporting Goods' 
international "pro," Basil Jones, from England, will give you bad
minton lessons, either individually or in classes. Your group may 
call Lexington 1307. 

VERSATILITY PLUS 

There are interior decorators and interior decorators, but we are 
pleased to know that Geraldine Carter is both artist and decorator, 
a good combination. With years of fine arts training and experience 
behind her, this versatile decorator has had magnificent success in 
restoring oil paintings to their original beauty. Not only does Miss 
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Carter restore the pamtmgs, but she will skillfully reframe and 
remat the picture to fit the scheme of your decor. Miss Carter can 
be reached at Madison 0107. 

A PLEASANT DINNER CALL 

You'll have a delightfully pleasant dinner at the Park Plaza. This 
cozy dining room takes special pride in their cheerful atmosphere ... 
and superb, high quality food. You'll find your favorite brand of 
scotch at the bar ... and the finest of wines in the wine cellar. And 
to round out a perfect evening and an elegant meal, the Park Plaza 
presents in-person dinner music to add to your dining enjoyment. 

SOMETHING FOREVER 

It's time you splurged! Take the bull by the horns and invest 
in a fur piece that will last a lifetime. Greenhood Fur Co., 332 N. 
Howard St. has a breathless selection of scarfs: mink, kolinski, stone 
marten, baum marten, sable. The soft "yummy" capes in the pouch 
or scallop sling style will complete your outfit for any occasion. And 
it goes without saying that their hip-length jackets in silver fox, 
dyed squirrel, natural mink, American broadtail are the envy 
of any of us members of the weaker sex. 

SPRING NOTES 

Surfeited with dress shops and gown salons as we are, it is still 
difficult for some of us to find exactly what we want. If you 
haven't been to Sophia Lewyt, 121 W. Sirratoga street, we urge that 
you do so. Here you are very apt to find the suit or dress that's 
been the idol of your imagination for some time. Fashioned for 
the well-dressed woman, styled to flatter the feminine mould, their 
selection of spring clothes offers you a variety of choices. Inci
dentally, they feature the Jane Engel creations. 

COLOR MAGIC 

One of the easiest, most economical ways to bring color freshness 
into a room is with Chromite, which is that thin metal wall covering 
with a tile-like appearance. Its lustrous color and sanitary surface 
is an asset in the kitchen or bathroom. Whether you are moderniz
ing your home or planning a new one, Chromite Metal Wall Tile 
offers you any color effect you want and its easy-to-wash surface is 
moisture proof. So if you want to add a gay touch to a drab room, 
we suggest you see Mr. J. Bernard Organ, 6240 Belair Rd. 

SEQUINS FOR THE HAIR 

As for you gals who go in for ultra-swank, we advise Thomas 
Beauty Shop, 419 E. 33rd St. You go in feeling like a bedraggled 
minion, and after the soap and cap treatment, a tint rinse, or a per
manent kooler wave-depending on what your specific needs may 
be-your curly locks will take on a lustrous sheen that really flatters 
your whole makeup. Then ask them to sprinkle some green and red 
-with a smattering of gold-glitters through your evening head
dress. We guarantee you'll be the leading conversation piece. 

AGREEING WITH PEPYS 

"My dinner was noble and enough." You'll agree with old Sam 
Pepys when you finish one of those extraordinary examples of 
cuisine par excellence at Walker-Hasslinger. Excellent service ... 
and at a very accessible location, this pleasant restaurant offers the 
best in meats and sea food. 

/GIFTS THAT WHISPER rrDISTINCTION" 
Pottery - Crystal - Metal - Jewelry - China 

Gifts that flatter 
the Bride and the Graduate 

8 W. SARATOGA ST. 
306 N. CHARLES ST. SAratoga 4924 

Miss Maryland 
1946 

Ro BERT 
Means Beauty 

316 W. SARATOGA ST. 
MU. 8248 

This Salon is Personally Directed 
by 

ROBERT 
OF THE BLACKSTONE 

Shop Between 

Have you a 
decorating prob/emf 

Then Visit Our 

HOMEMAKERS' 
WORKSHOP 

a bright new departmBnl 
colors, paint, paper Mid 
planned to help you, wit}, 

furniture plac6'1nmt. 

10 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

to avoid 

Traffic Congestion 
316 to 322 N. EUTAW ST. 

~ropertp of 11\i~tf nttion 

~. jf. j!icbolson & Co. 
Bromo Seltuir BJd g. REALTORS {

MUI. 0030 
Tela. MUI. 1028 

Ngi. MO. 1294 
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The Ideal Funeral 
Home 

W HE yo u choose the beautifully appointed 
TICKNER Funeral Home, yo u secure the use of 
one of Ame rica 's fin est fun eral homes for the 
services. 

This lovely, homelike place lends a back
ground lo the services that removes the atmos
phere of former years. . . . It is especially de
signed to lighten the burden of bereavement. 

Use of this ideal place does not add one penny 
to the cost of the funeral. We invite your trust. 

TICKNER FUNERALS - $97 to $1965 
This Prier Index is pu bli hed as a publi c service. 

Let it be yo ur guide to satisfaction and saving. It 
reflects th e cost of 1000 consecutive adult fun erals. as 
selected by past patrons: 

189 Services Cost_ .. $ 97, $138, Sl 72 up to S 240 

276 Services Cost.. $270, $295, $340 up to s 365 

321 Services Cost.. $390, $430, $465 up to s 490 

214 Services Cost $535, $660, $795 up to $1965 

All Prices Include the Use of Our Establishment 

WILLIAM J. TICKNER & SONS . 
INCORPORATED 

A Baltimore Institution Since 1874 
Personally Owned and Operated by 

Three Generations of the Tickner Family 

North & Pennsylvania Aves. LA/ayette 4321 

PRACTICAL TUNES! 

Don' t put it off any longer. Make up your mind to go to Free 
State Stores, 108 N. Howard St. and look at their refrigerators, 
washing machines, vacuum cleaners, radios, and other small appli
ances such as Schick razors, Parker pen and pencil sets, Swiss music 
boxes, etc. T hese items speak for themselves. If you need any 
such fi xtures, no amount of elaboration on our part can translate 
their worth . Whether you prefer General Electric, Thor, or Philco 
produ cts to the Crosley or Bendix tradename, it doesn' t matter; they 
carry every type you would want or could imagine. This store also 
has a complete line of classical and popul ar records. All these com
mod ious appliances and musical recordings at your disposal on the 
Credit plan . .. and you are invited to open a charge account. 

CANDLE-LIGHT AND MUSIC 

When yo u just can't bring yourseH Lo plan the evening meal, and 
your guests accepted with pleasure, take them out to the Candle Light 
Lodge, Frederick Ave. and North Rolling Rd . .. . One of the most 
attractive dining "sal ons" we have been tipped off to in a long 
time. E njoy the hospitality of a per fec t evening amid the homelike 
surroundings of Anna May Calk .. .. Delicious home-cooked food 
served in a charming atmosphere. But be on the safe side and 
phone in your reservation because accommodations are limited. 

GIFT OPTIONS 

The only trouble with Regency Antique Store is that there are 
so many beautiful things Lo choose from that you can't figure a 
method of selection. Silver, pewter, and porcelain ware of every 
kind and type and price. You can find desirable gifts to suit any
body's taste. It's very conveniently located in the 2400 block N. 
Charles St. We predict you won' t waste any time in stopping in, 
but we won' t promise that you come out ' empty-handed. 

NEW GIFT SHOP 

Betsy Gail has recently opened a gift shop at 726 Deepdene road 
just around the corner from Grauel's Market. When planning a 
cocktail or dinner party, drop by to see her assortment of canape 
spreads, such as smoked trout plate and the quart-size bean, onion 
and green turtle so ups with sherry or madeira. There is a brisk 
oyster sauce and all sorts of things to make your entertaining some
thing special. 

If a wedding is on your calendar, drop in to see her assortment of 
crystal, trays, bowls, vases, and many other items. There a.re hand
blocked linen luncheon sets and hand towels, gay aprons for your 
choosing. There are toys and books and stuffed animals for the 
children on your list and handmade baby blankets in shades of pink 
and blue for the new baby. 

MADE TO ORDER 

Residents of North Baltimore will be interes ted to know about a 
new organiza tion just open for business, where orders may be placed 
to have clothes for the boys, girls and ladies made to order. Operat
ing µnd er the intriguing name of Knight & Day and located in the 
heart of the North Baltimore apattment district, these two young 
ladi es offer an opportunity for junior to have his first suit made just 
as mother wishes, for the misses in the family to have the finest in 
hand-made outfits and for Mother and sister to find at last a place 
where they may have their heart's desire in evening, graduation, 
Easler and informal dresses and lingerie made to suit their individual 
taste and personality. A call lo HOpkins 3198 will give you com
pl ete detail s. 

IN CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW 

What's your need? Books, children's wear, costume jewelry, 
spring clothes, toys, raincoats, hosiery, accessories . . . all these 
can be found at the Pikesville Gift and Dress Shop, 1415 Reisters
town road . There is also a lending library which carries a variety 
of fi ction and non-fi ction. This attractive little shop is run for the 
benefit of the Humane Society of Baltimore County, so by fulfilling 
your needs here, you contribute to a worthy cause at the same time. 

BUILDERS REAL TY CO. 
WM . E. MAGILL 

REALTOR 
Consultation Invited 
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OBITUARIES 
Leon J. de Bullet 

Leon J. de Bullet, 69, of 4 N. Athol avenue, was buried in Loudon 
Park cemetery. Born at Summerville, N. C., Mr. de Bullet was the 
son of Count Francis Anthony Eugene de Bullet, of France. He 
was educated at Mount St. Joseph's, Irvington, Marsdens University 
School and the Baltimore Medical School, and lived most of his 
life on the family estate at Markland, on the Frederick road. He 
traveled widely abroad. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Laura Whiteley deBullet; a son, 
F. A. Eugene deBullet; three daughters, Mrs. R. Clifford Hall, 
Alexandria, Va., Mrs. Robert M. Phenix, Catonsville, and Miss Re
becca Whiteley de Bullet, of Baltimore; two brothers, John C. 
deBullet and Eugene G. deBullet, both of Baltimore; a sister, Mrs. 
Gustav T. Dalcour, of Ellicott City, and five grandsons. 

John E. Hurst of W. 

John E. Hurst of W., 53, prominent in mercantile and social cir
cles, was buried in Greenmount Cemetery, following a service in the 
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer, Charles street and Melrose 
avenue. He was formerly vice president of the firm of John E. 
Hurst & Co., 39 Hopkins Place, which ceased in 1932. He was a 
graduate of Princeton and served as a captain of Field Artillery in 
the first world War. During World War II he was with Bendix 
Radio. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Anne Watson Hurst, two 
children, Frances Lucas Hurst and John E. Hurst 4th; and a 
brother, William Hurst. 

William M. Walker 

William M. Walker, 61, vice president of the Fidelity and Deposit 
Co., died of a heart attack in Los Angeles. He was the son of the 
Rev. Hugh K. Walker, former moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church, who survives. 

Mrs. Charlotte S. M. Young 

Mrs. Charlotte Soutter Murdoch Young, 71, widow of Dr. Andrew 
Young, died in Edinburgh, Scotland, last month. The daughter of 
the late Dr. Russell Murdoch, prominent in Baltimore, she had lived 
in Scotland since the death of her husband several years ago. 
Surviving are two sons and a daughter, all living in Britain, and three 
sisters, Misses Mary C. and Margaret F. Murdoch, and Dr. Agnes 
M. Gordon, all of Baltimore. 

May Garrettson Evans 

Miss May Garrettson Evans, 80, who took the leading role in 
the founding of the preparatory department of the Peabody Con
servatory of Music and who was for 35 years its superintendent, died 
in Union Memorial Hospital. The first women reporter on the Sun, 
Miss Evans was born in Baltimore, the daughter of Henry Cotheal 
Evans, of the U. S. Coast Survey. Her mother was a musician. 
Under her leadership, the Peabody preparatory department grew 
from an enrollment of less than 300 to 3,200 at the time of her 
retirement in 1930. She was the author of "A Primer of Facts About 
Music" and "Music and Edgar Allan Poe." She leaves a sister, 
Miss Bessie Evans, head of the ballet department of the Peabody. 

(An editorial on Miss Evans appears on page 10.) 

ANSWERS TO HIPPOLOGICAL QUIZ 

1. A piebald horse is black-and-white spotted. 
A skewbald horse is a spotted horse in any combination (such 

as brown and white, bay and white, red and white) except black 
and white. 

2. A cropper is a fall from a horse; a crupper is a loop of harness 
that goes under a horse's tail. 

3. A trot is a gait in which the horse's legs move in diagonal 
pairs. At the pace, the legs move in lateral pairs. 

HUMANE SOCIETY GIFT SHOP 
· Members of the shop committee of the Pikesville Gift and 
Dress Shop include Mrs. Charles M. Shriver, Mrs. James M. Easter, 
Mrs. John Shriver, Mrs. Wilson T. Ballard, Miss Franc Rhodes, 
Mrs. A. Morris Carey, Mrs. Lewis P. Seiler, Mrs. Edward B. Stell
mann, Mrs. Marshall T Whiting and Mrs. Herman F. Kuch, Jr. 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT 

On February 10, the members of the Roland Park Garden Club 
met at Malcolm's on Charles street and arranged flowers in con
tainers. Later, they attended luncheon at the Junior League Club
house. 

Tutoring ... 
class or private 

year 

For students meeting with 
difficulty in Latin, English, 
mathematics, science and 
foreign languages. 

The individual student's 
needs, wants and problems 
receive intensive concentra
tion. Each student in this 
department constitutes a 
class. 

o( oui~ tAJ. e{ask:J 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

703 St. Paul Street 
SArafoga 4555 

• T Lfl'HONE FOii APPOINTMENT • DAY 011 EVENING SESSIONS 

TDIETO MARTINET 
STUDY ART SCHOOL of FINE and COMMERCIAL ART 

"The Art School of Baltimore" 

DAILY; AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
DRAWING, PAINTING and SCULPTURE 
ALL BRANCHES OF COMMERCIAL and FINE ARTS 

. 10 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 
~ BEGINNERS - ADVANCED - AND CIIILDREN 

One to Four Car.alo• 
Year Courses Call, Write or Phone LE. 3174 Vpon Requeel 

STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 

Bard-Avon School 
SECRETARIAL 

Outstanding training for the more desirable 

secretarial positions. 

905 N. CHARLES STREET 

Pre-College Cou11e1 

NOW FOR MID-YEAR TERM 

VErnon 1155 
Bard·A'l'on Graduate1 Get The BetteT Position1 

Ca~~:. • 
Tuscany Road ~ 

School 
1897 

Baltimore, Md. 

EDWARD W. BROWN, HeoJdmaster 
TELEPHONE, CHESAPEAKE 6030 

{J iris £a tin 8choo/ 
OF BALTIMORE - 10 CLUB ROAD, ROLAND PARK 
College Preparatory General Coursea 

Elementary School Beginning With SeYenth Grade 
HOpkins 1215 
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SCHOOLS 
(Continued from page 60) 

At present he is studying law at the University of Maryland, but 
still finds time lo teach eighth grade American history. 

ROLAND PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Roland Park School went on the air for the first of a series of 
radio broadcasts entitled "This Is Your Opinion," on February 7, 
over station WBAL. The Public Speaking Club, sponsored by Mrs. 
Brown as faculty adviser, and a number of classes, took part in the 
discussion, "Should Students Read Comic Books?" The program 
was unrehearsed. 

The February graduating class is eagerly awaiting their Prom, 
the big social event of their school career. The geography classes, 
directed by Mrs. Plitt, have made a series of relief maps so excel
lent in construction that they have been reserved as a permanent 
exhibit in the school library. 

HOMEWOOD 

Science enthusiasts at Homewood report that the feeding troughs 
which were made last year are very popular with the birds as well 
as with the students. ome of the members of the science club bought 
~eeds to insure their feathered friends of food all winter. 

COLLEGES 
JOHNS HOPKINS 

Election of three new members to the board of trustees of the Johns 
Hopkins University was announced by Dr. Isaiah Bowman, president 
of the university. They are Messrs. Howard Baetjer, Charles S. 
Garland and John R. Sherwood. Their appointment brings the 
Hopkins governing board to twenty-three. 

NOTRE DAME 

Gloria Jones has been elected class captain of the freshman class. 
Cene Gillis and Mary Margaret White, students at the college, 
have been listed in "Who's Who Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges." They were selected on the basis of service 
to the school, leadership, scholastic achievements, and contributions to 
extra-curricular activities. Joan Kneavel, Ann Cleghorn, Gene Gillis, 
Jean Helldorfer, and Rosemarie Goodhues have been elected to the 
Woman's Field Hockey Association. 

The junior class held its annual promenade on February 8 in Le 
Clerc Hall. The theme was "In an 18th Century Drawing Room." 

LOYOLA 

New courses added to the evening school curriculum include 
"Individual Ethics," taught by the Rev. Thomas M. Brew, S.J.; 
"Parliamentary Procedure," with Joseph P. Colin of Holy Cross 
College and the Department of Labor acting as chairman; "Eastern 
Europe Since World War II," given by Dr. Valentine de Balla; 
Oral English, conducted by Clarence De Haven, of the Veterans' 
Institute; and Dr. Janet Bassett Johnson's course in modern Euro
pean history. 

To accomodate the enrollment of some 1,100 students expected in 
the spring, two war-surplus buildings, relics of a decommissioned 
naval ammunition depot located at the abandoned IIawkin's Point 
Naval Base, will be erected on the college campus. When these 
former one-story BOQ (Bachelor Officers' Quarters) are moved, the 
interiors will be rebuilt to provide four or five classrooms each for the 
-overflow from the Science and Library buildings. These buildings, 
equipped with modern facilities are only temporal'y structures which 
will be used only until the present excess enrollment is reduced 
and until permanent buildings can be erected. 

Th second annual jamboree sponsored by the Sophomore class 
was held the latter part of last month. John J. Enoch, president of 
the class, Philip Lohrey, John Hohman, James Norris, Thomas Pad
den and James Ward were in charge of arrangements for the informal 
dance. Bill Maisel and his orchestra, featuring Johnny Grimm at 
the drums, entertained with music. Johnny Grimm, student al 
Loyola, was formerly leader of the band. 

SCHOOLS 

MOSS INSTITUTE of 
FLORAL DESIGNING 

Approved by Department of Education 

INSTRUCTION BY COURSE - TWO WEEKS 
REGISTERED ARTISTS AT $100.00 

Marie Ford - Edward Keri ns 
53 15 YORK ROAD 

CARRI E A. JONES, Dean 
Tuxedo 1400 

THE PARK SCHOOL 
3025 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVENUE 

A MODERN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

Located on No. 32 Carline. 

Bui Service for Younger Children 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

T~LEPHONE LAFAYETTE l 1JOO 

STRAYER COLLEGE 
A Pre-eminent School of Business Training, Specializing 
in Shorthand, Typing, Accounting, and Related Subjects. 

Day and Evening Sessions the Year 'Round 
VETERANS INVITED FOR TRAINING UNDER 

GI BILL OF RIGHTS 
Information Cheerfully Given 
Ask for Catalog - It's Free 

Phone LE. 5626 18 N. CHARLES STREET-

-FRIENDS SCHOOL 
5114 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

EDUCATIN G BOYS AND GIRLS FOR COLLEGE 
AND FOR LIFE SINCE 1784 

Nursery School - Lower School - Upper School 

Accredited 

Further information on request. 
TUxedo 3773-4 

BLISS FORBUSH 
Headmast.er 

--Discriminating Parents 
are cor d i ally invited t o c oneider the e d uc ational adv antage. of 

MISS MILLER'S SCHOOL 
838 PARK A VENUE 

Individual Classes. Outstanding Faculty. The atmosphere of a 
beautifully conducted home. Limited enrollment. Applications tor 
next year now being received. Elizabth Miller (Mrs. Henry W illiam 
Jacobs), Head of School. 20th year . Telephone Vernon 4609-0177. 

THE EQUITABLE FOR OFFICE 

PLANS and RENTALS 

BUILDING 

CAL VERT & FAYETTE STS. 

Telephone 

LExington 5210 
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I WAS THE GUINEA PIG 
To prove that a thoroughly modern home using 

the fin est quality of materials could be built 
25% under the old house market prompted me to 
start and complete my own home at 311 South
way in 1946. 

With thi s experience and information another 
"Wells Built" home i now under construction 
at 113 St. Dunstans Road, Homeland , and will 
be offered "For Sale" this spring. 

Now that restri ctions are easing up why not 
consult us on your contemplated new home. 

C. K. WELLS Jr. and ASSOCIATES 
" Builders of Fine Homes" 

a lso 

Maintenance and Repair Service for Homes and 
Commercial Buildings 

28 Yea rs o f Building Experience 

CH. 3162 REs.: Tu. 3221 

BEFORE YOU BORROW 

Compare Cost! .... 

THREE FEATHERS 
Reserve 

FIRST AMONG FINE WHISKIES 

Maryland Distributors 

STANDARD DISTILLERS PRODUCTS, 
310 E. Lombard St., Baltimore, Md. 

Blended Whiskey, 86 proof, 65% grain neutral spirits. 

Three Feathers Distributors, Inc., New York City. 

AFTER BORROWING 
When You Repay 

Compare Cost! 
NOW AT MASTER LOAN 
SERVICE YOU CAN HAVE A s100 LOAN AND PA y s3oa 

BACK ONLY • 

MONTHLY 
FOR 15 
MONTHS 

All Master Loans 
are made on PLAIN NOTE ALONE No Collateral, No Endorsers, 

No Advanced Deductions. 

15 months' loans are 
made for Home Im
provements to Consoli
date Bills, for Medical 
Needs, Taxes, many 
other purposes. Other 
amounts and terms as 
follows: 

YOU RECEIVE 
Monthly Payments 

15 Mos. 12 Mos. 6 Mos. 

$100 $8.08 

$150 12.11 

$200 16.15 

$250 20.19 

$300 24.23 

$9.75 

14.62 

19.50 

24.37 

29.25 

$18.15 

27.23 

36.31 

45.39 

54.46 

These monthly pay
ments include principal 
and interest of 2 Y2% 
per month on the un
paid balance. Nothing 
extra to pay. 

I 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: I 
MASTER LOAN 212 EQUITABLE BLDG., Calvert & F ayette Sts. LExington4124 

111 W . LEXINGTON ST., 2nd Floor LExington 7819 
SE RV ICE 111 N. CHARLES ST., Room 605, Katz Bldg. SAratoga 3252 

Tune in "Laff of the Day"-Station WITH 10 :05 P. M. - Every Night Except Sunday .____ ____ ~ 



,.orword1n1 onJ Rrturn Po1tagf! Guarant~ed 

If focwuded to a new addreu notify under on form 
No. 3'47. Po1tase for notice auaranteed. 

GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE, INC. 
20 Eaat Lexlnl(ton Street Baltimore 2, Md. 

Sec. 562 P. L. 8' R. 

It takes 'KIY(}lf'-H(}lf'" 
to be an expert photographer 

U. S. POSTAGE 

Paid 
Permit No. 538 
Baltimore, Md. 

Yes, Baby, expert photographers get to 

be expert through years o f experience. And 

it's the same with producing fine milk. That 

takes year. of experienc<', too. So, no \\ onder 

our Sealtest Milk is so fine. We've devoted 

three-quarters of a century to improving 

freshness, flavor, purity and qnalit~· · 

MOTHERS! The whole family will benefit from 

our extra-rich Go/cl Seal Milk 

MARYLAND'S OLDEST AND LARGEST DAIRY 

TU E I 1" T 111 S F \ I. II•. " I \ I I. I. \ (; E " 'I 0 H Jo: • S T ,\ H It I N G J A C K II A L E Y, T ll R S D \ Y S , 9 : ~ 0 I'. M . , W B A L 
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